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Eagles Take To The Field To Open Season On Tuesday 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Jennifer Vansickle and her Morehead State Eagle softball 
team is preparing to take the field for its season-opening contest on Tuesday afternoon at the 
University Softball field for a 2 p.m., doubleheader with up-state rival Northern Kentucky. It will 
also be the first two games of the 1998-99 campaign for the Norse. 
Morehead State enters the contest coming off a 15-33 season last spring. The Eagles 
finished seventh in the Ohio Valley Conference's regular season, but put together a strong run in 
the league tournament and finished fourth . MSU returns 16 letterwinners, including a starter at 
every field position and two of last year's three pitchers. 
MSU is 4-0 in the last two years against NKU, with all four wins coming at home. The 
Eagles defeated the Norse, 2-0 and 9-3 last year, and 2-1 in both contests in the 1997 matchup. 
This will be the third consecutive year in which Morehead State will open its home season with 
Northern Kentucky. 
The team's top returnee is all-conference selection sophomore Nola Queen (Culloden, 
W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) at first base. Queen hit a team-best .323, while also collecting squad 
highs in hits (43), RBI (17), doubles (11), home runs (two), slugging percentage (.481) and on 
base percentage (.367). She will be joined by sophomore shortstop Jonti Robinson (Tracy, 
Calif./Tracy HS), who hit .256 and was second on the team in RBI, doubles and tied with senior 
center fielder Sascha Cox (Lafayette, lnd./Sante Fe CC) in total bases. Cox, meanwhile, used 
her speed to generate a team-high 23 runs scored, 19 stolen bases and three triples. 
In the circle, a trio of Eagles will see action. Senior transfer Natalie Massingill 
(Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS) will join returning sophomores Molly Surratt (Rushville, 
111./Rushville HS) and Melisa Mittemiller (Pacifica, Calif./Pacifica HS). Massingill was honorable 
mention all-conference last season at Tennessee Tech and led the league in earned run average 
two years ago. A one-time OVC Freshman of the Year, she finished the 1998 campaign with a 
4-5 record and a 2.33 ERA in only 63 innings of work. Surratt enters the season after posting a 
3-8 record with a 2.16 ERA as a freshman, while Mittemiller was 3-6 overall and owned a 5.12 
ERA last year. Mittemiller earned her first collegiate win last year with a 9-3 decision over NKU. 
Northern Kentucky posted an 18-24 record last year, but hit .309 as a team. Seven of its 
12 players return for the Norse, including junior outfielder Holly Trauth (.348), sophomore catcher 
Vanessa Jones (.316) and sophomore third baseman Kerry McKee (.305), who each hit above 
.300. McKee also led the team in RBI with 17. In the circle, the Norse return sophomores Kim 
Bina and Jamie Moore and will be flanked by freshman newcomer Katie Garling. 
Morehead State will hit the road for its first tournament of the year this weekend, when 
the Eagles compete at the Indiana State Tournament in Terre Haute, Ind. MSU opens tourney 
play with Bradley and host Indiana State on Saturday at noon and 2 p.m., respectively. The 
Eagles will be back at the University Softball Field on Wednesday, Mar. 10, with another home 
doubleheader, as they take on Dayton beginning at 2 p.m. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstiMlon. 





200 000 0 2 8 1 
040 020 X 6 11 1 
NKU - Bina, Moore (4th) and Kaliszewski 
Mar.2.1999 
WP - Melisa Mittemillter (1-0) 
LP - Kim Bina (0-1) 
MSU -- Mittemiller, Massingill (6th) and Chapman, Lanzi (6th) 
28 -- Rowland (NKU), Eldridge (NKU), Queen 2 (MSU), Fohl (MSU), Pellegrino (MSU) 
SB - McKee (NKU), Hughes (MSU), Brooker (MSU), Wilkinson (MSU), Swanger 2 (MSU) 
GAME2 
Northern Kentucky 302 001 1 7 13 0 
Morehead State 020 010 0 3 7 0 
NKU - Moore, Garling (3rd) and Kaliszewski 
WP - Jamie Moore (1-0) 
LP - Natalie Massingill (0-1) 
S - Katie Garling (1) 
MSU - Massingill, Surratt (3rd) and Lanzi, Chapman (3rd) 
28 -- Jones (NKU), Rowland (NKU), Schulte (NKU), Fohl, (MSU), Wilkinson (MSU) 
HR - Eldridge (NKU), Massingill (MSU), Queen (MSU) 
SB -- Swanger 2 (MSU) 
Attendance -- 60 
Records: Northern Kentucky (1-1), Morehead State (1-1) 
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Queen, Massingill Lead Eagles To Split In Season-Opening Doubleheader 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Behind the performance of sophomore first baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, 
W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) and senior pitcher Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS), the 
Morehead State softball team began its season by splitting a doubleheader with Northern Kentucky this 
afternoon at the University Softball Field, 6-2 and 7-3. It was the season-opener for both squads, with each 
team moving to 1-1 on the campaign, in the third consecutive year the two teams met in Morehead to begin 
MSU's season. Entering the doubleheader, the Eagles had won the last four meetings between the two squads. 
"I thought we hit the ball well today," said Morehead State head coach Jennifer Vansickle. "They also hit 
the ball well and you have to give them credit. We did not make a lot of mistakes, but we did lack some key hits 
and their hits found the holes that ours did not." 
Northern Kentucky jumped out to an early lead in the first game by plating two runs in the first inning. 
MSU retaliated and tallied four-second inning scores, behind back-to-back doubles by sophomore right fielder 
Dana Fohl (North Canton, Ohio/Marlington HS) and Queen. The Eagles added two runs in the fifth inning to 
finish the scoring. 
It was a similar story in the nightcap as NKU notched the first three runs with two coming after a first-
inning double by sophomore first baseman Vanessa Jones. After failing to score Fohl from third base with only 
one out in the first, the Eagles again used a second-inning rally to plate two runs. Both of MSU's tallies came 
after Massingill hit the first home run of her collegiate career in her first at bat in the Blue and Gold with a two-
run blast far over the center field fence. However, it was not enough as Northern Kentucky freshman second 
baseman Krista Eldridge kept the Norse ahead by plating two runs in the third off her first career home run also 
to straight-away center field. Queen hit a solo home run in the fifth for her first of the season, but NKU 
registered a run in each of the last two innings to seal the victory. 
Morehead State's two four-baggers in its first day of competition lends optimism to a squad that in last 
year's 48-game season only hit three home runs. On Tuesday, the Eagles power output included collecting 
eight extra-base hits in the two games, led by Queen's 3-for-6, two run, two RBI outing. Fohl also finished the 
day 3-for-7, while junior third baseman Amy Wilkinson (Georgetown, Ohio/Georgetown HS) went 3-for-5 with 
two runs. Senior second baseman Angie Brooker (Lowell , Ohio/Marietta HS) and sophomore left fielder 
Heather Hughes (Catawba, Ohio/Northeastern HS) each went 2-for-3 only playing in the second game. 
Freshman Stephanie Swanger (Hebron, Ky./Conner HS) had four stolen bases on the day. 
Sophomore Melisa Mittemiller (Pacifica, Calif./Pacifica HS) pitched five innings in the first game to get 
the win for MSU. She yielded eight hits, walking only one, but striking out four. She was relieved by Massingill 
for the final two innings, who struck out three of the six batters she faced. Massingill started the second game, 
giving up five hits in two innings of work to get the loss. She was replaced by sophomore Molly Surratt 
(Rushville, 111./Rushville HS), who yielded eight hits and four earned runs, but struck out three in five innings. 
Northern Kentucky was led by senior center fielder Stephanie Rowland (4-of-7 with two runs), 
sophomore third baseman Kerry McKee (3-for-7 with two runs and two RBI), Jones (3-for-6 with two RBI) and 
Eldridge (3-for-7 with three RBI and two runs) . Sophomore Kim Bina got the loss in the first game by 
surrendering eight hits and four runs in 3.1 innings. She was relieved in the fourth by sophomore Jamie Moore, 
who allowed three hits and two runs. Moore started the second game and received the victory after yielding six 
hits and two runs in 2.2 innings. Freshman Katie Garling got the save after allowing only one hit and one run in 
4.1 innings of relief. 
Morehead State will hit the road for its first tournament of the year this weekend, when the Eagles 
compete at the Indiana State Tournament in Terre Haute, Ind. MSU opens tourney play with Bradley and host 
Indiana State on Saturday at noon and 2 p.m., respectively. The Eagles will be back at the University Softball 
Field on Wednesday, Mar. 10, with another home doubleheader, as they take on Dayton beginning at 2 p.m. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institut ion. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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200 000 0 2 8 1 
040 020 X 6 11 1 
NKU - Bina, Moore (4th) and Kaliszewski 
Mar. 2.1999 
WP - Melisa Mittemillter (1-0) 
LP - Kim Bina (0-1) 
MSU -- Mittemiller, Massingill (6th) and Chapman, Lanzi (6th) 
28 -- Rowland (NKU), Eldridge (NKU), Queen 2 (MSU), Fohl (MSU), Pellegrino (MSU) 
SB - McKee (NKU), Hughes (MSU), Brooker (MSU), Wilkinson (MSU), Swanger 2 (MSU) 
GAME2 
Northern Kentucky 302 001 1 7 13 0 
Morehead State 020 010 0 3 7 0 
NKU -- Moore, Garling (3rd) and Kaliszewski 
WP - Jamie Moore (1-0) 
LP - Natalie Massingill (0-1) 
S - Katie Garling (1) 
MSU -- Massingill, Surratt (3rd) and Lanzi , Chapman (3rd) 
28 -- Jones (NKU), Rowland (NKU), Schulte (NKU), Fohl, (MSU), Wilkinson (MSU) 
HR - Eldridge (NKU), Massingill (MSU}, Queen (MSU) 
SB -- Swanger 2 (MSU) 
Attendance -- 60 
Records: Northern Kentucky (1-1), Morehead State (1 -1) 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Queen, Massingill Lead Eagles To Split In Season-Opening Doubleheader 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Behind the performance of sophomore first baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, 
W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) and senior pitcher Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS), the 
Morehead State softball team began its season by splitting a doubleheader with Northern Kentucky this 
afternoon at the University Softball Field, 6-2 and 7-3. It was the season-opener for both squads, with each 
team moving to 1-1 on the campaign, in the third consecutive year the two teams met in Morehead to begin 
MSU's season. Entering the doubleheader, the Eagles had won the last four meetings between the two squads. 
"I thought we hit the ball well today," said Morehead State head coach Jennifer Vansickle. "They also hit 
the ball well and you have to give them credit. We did not make a lot of mistakes, but we did lack some key hits 
and their hits found the holes that ours did not." 
Northern Kentucky jumped out to an early lead in the first game by plating two runs in the first inning. 
MSU retaliated and tallied four-second inning scores, behind back-to-back doubles by sophomore right fielder 
Dana Fohl (North Canton, Ohio/Marlington HS) and Queen. The Eagles added two runs in the fifth inning to 
finish the scoring. 
It was a similar story in the nightcap as NKU notched the first three runs with two coming after a first-
inning double by sophomore first baseman Vanessa Jones. After failing to score Fohl from third base with only 
one out in the first, the Eagles again used a second-inning rally to plate two runs. Both of MSU's tallies came 
after Massingill hit the first home run of her collegiate career in her first at bat in the Blue and Gold with a two-
run blast far over the center field fence. However, it was not enough as Northern Kentucky freshman second 
baseman Krista Eldridge kept the Norse ahead by plating two runs in the third off her first career home run also 
to straight-away center field. Queen hit a solo home run in the fifth for her first of the season, but NKU 
registered a run in each of the last two innings to seal the victory. 
Morehead State's two four-baggers in its first day of competition lends optimism to a squad that in last 
year's 48-game season only hit three home runs. On Tuesday, the Eagles power output included collecting 
eight extra-base hits in the two games, led by Queen's 3-for-6, two run, two RBI outing. Fohl also finished the 
day 3-for-7, while junior third baseman Amy Wilkinson (Georgetown, Ohio/Georgetown HS) went 3-for-5 with 
two runs. Senior second baseman Angie Brooker (Lowell, Ohio/Marietta HS) and sophomore left fielder 
Heather Hughes (Catawba, Ohio/Northeastern HS) each went 2-for-3 only playing in the second game. 
Freshman Stephanie Swanger (Hebron, Ky./Conner HS) had four stolen bases on the day. 
Sophomore Melisa Mittemiller (Pacifica, Calif./Pacifica HS) pitched five innings in the first game to get 
the win for MSU. She yielded eight hits, walking only one, but striking out four. She was relieved by Massingill 
for the final two innings, who struck out three of the six batters she faced. Massingill started the second game, 
giving up five hits in two innings of work to get the loss. She was replaced by sophomore Molly Surratt 
(Rushville, 111./Rushville HS), who yielded eight hits and four earned runs, but struck out three in five innings. 
Northern Kentucky was led by senior center fielder Stephanie Rowland (4-of-7 with two runs), 
sophomore third baseman Kerry McKee (3-for-7 with two runs and two RBI) , Jones (3-for-6 with two RBI) and 
Eldridge (3-for-7 with three RBI and two runs). Sophomore Kim Bina got the loss in the first game by 
surrendering eight hits and four runs in 3.1 innings. She was relieved in the fourth by sophomore Jamie Moore, 
who allowed three hits and two runs. Moore started the second game and received the victory after yielding six 
hits and two runs in 2.2 innings. Freshman Katie Garling got the save after allowing only one hit and one run in 
4.1 innings of relief. 
Morehead State will hit the road for its first tournament of the year this weekend, when the Eagles 
compete at the Indiana State Tournament in Terre Haute, Ind. MSU opens tourney play with Bradley and host 
Indiana State on Saturday at noon and 2 p.m., respectively. The Eagles will be back at the University Softball 
Field on Wednesday, Mar. 10, with another home doubleheader, as they take on Dayton beginning at 2 p.m. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Morehead State Softball To Play In Weekend Tournament 
MOREHEAD, KY -- After splitting its season-opening doubleheader on Tuesday, the Morehead 
State softball team will travel for the first time of the year to play in a tournament this weekend at the 
Sycamore Spring Classic in Terre Haute, Ind. MSU is slated to open the competition on Saturday by 
facing Bradley at noon ET and host Indiana State at 2 p.m. ET. Then on Sunday, the Eagles will play 
Lincoln College at 11 a.m. ET, with the consolation game to take place at 1 p.m. ET and the 
championships at 3 p.m. ET Depending on the weather, the four-team affair will take place either at the 
Eleanor Forsythe St. John Softball Complex on the Indiana State University campus, or at nearby Casey-
Westfield High School in Casey, Ill. 
Sophomore first baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) and senior pitcher 
Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS) helped lead the Eagles to a split in their home 
openers on the University Softball Field against Division II Northern Kentucky. MSU got the best of the 
Norse in the first contest, 6-2, but the visitors returned in the nightcap to take the game, 7-3. Queen 
finished the day 3-for-6 with two runs and two RBI. Her three hits came from two doubles and a home 
run. Massingill hit a two-run home run in her only at bat and struck out three in four innings of work, 
however she also yielded five hits and three runs to get the loss. Melisa Mittemiller (Pacifica, 
Calif./Pacifica HS) received the team's win in the circle and posts a ERA of 2.80, with four strikeouts in 
five innings of work. 
It will be the first meeting in recent years between the Eagles and at least two of their opponents. 
Indiana State defeated MSU, 6-3, on March 24, 1996 at the Tennessee Tournament of Champions. No 
current Morehead State athlete as an Eagle has played either Bradley or Lincoln College in their careers. 
MSU's first opponent will be Bradley (0-0), who had its Feb. 23 doubleheader with Saint Louis 
canceled. The Braves were 14-34 last year, finishing ninth in the Missouri Valley Conference (4-14). In 
1998, two players hit better than .300, including junior utility fielder Katie Kiss (.380) and sophomore 
shortstop Amy Fouts (.333). Kiss also tied for the top RBI total on the team at 16, while pacing the squad 
in stolen bases also with 16. Sophomore pitchers Jami Strinz and Kerri Evans return after leading the 
team in the circle last year. Strinz had a team-high 71 strikeouts, posted an ERA of 4.08 and finished the 
year 5-14. Evans had 59 strikeouts, with a 4.61 ERA and a record of 3-16. 
Host Indiana State (0-4) lost all four of its contests this season in the Georgia State Classic last 
weekend, falling to Kentucky (3-2), Ohio State (2-1), Georgia State (4-0) and Saint Louis (9-8). ISU's top 
player is junior outfielder Jackie Anderson, who hit .342 last season. After four games this year, five 
Sycamores are batting above .300, including Anderson, who is at .429 and is tied for the team lead in RBI 
with three. Sophomore Keri Przygocki has two losses in the circle, but paces the squad with a 2.45 ERA 
in two complete games of action. 
Lincoln College is an NCAA Division II school in Normal, Ill. The Lynx have not played this year. 
The Eagles will play two doubleheaders next week, before leaving for their 10-game, six-day 
Spring Break trip where they will compete in the Rebel Spring Games in Orlando. MSU will first face 
Kentucky in Lexington, Ky., on Tuesday at 3 p.m., before hosting Dayton on Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the 
University Softball Field. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational instlMlon. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Morehead State Women's Tennis To Play Three Matches In Three Days 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Nik DeVore's Morehead State women's tennis team will embark to play 
three matches in three days, beginning with a Friday tilt versus Belmont at 2:30 p.m. in Richmond, Ky., at 
the Greg Adams Tennis Center. MSU (2-2/0-1) will also play Ohio Valley Conference foe Eastern 
Kentucky on Saturday at 1 p.m., in a match which will not count in the league standings, before returning 
to Morehead to host Lindenwood College in what will end up being its home opener on Sunday at 10 a.m. 
The Eagles were originally supposed to host Dayton at the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts on February 
13, but the contest was canceled due to snowfall. 
Morehead State did not play either Belmont or Lindenwood last season, but the Eagles did fall 
twice to Eastern Kentucky by a combined score of 13-0. The Lady Colonels defeated MSU in a regular-
season matchup, 8-0, in Richmond, and dropped the Lady Eagles in the first round of the OVC 
Tournament later in that campaign, 5-0. 
The Blue and Gold enter the weekend having not played in since they split with Lambuth University 
(9-0 win) and Austin Peay (5-4 loss) two weeks ago. Freshman Karla Zaldo (Mexico City, Mexico/Liceo 
lberomexicano) at No. 1, sophomore Tendai Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe/Dominican Convent) at No. 2, 
freshman Marisa Richelle (Alicante, Spain/Almedia HS) at No. 4 and junior Amy Haybarker (Camby, 
lnd./Beaver Creek HS) at No. 5 were each double winners in singles during the last two outings. With the 
victory over Lambuth, the Lady Eagles are only one win short of their entire victory total last year. 
Eastern Kentucky (1-6/0-1) enters having split its last two matches, which also took place two 
weeks ago. The Lady Colonels have hosted each one of their contests this season, but have managed to 
only defeat Radford, 6-1 , on Feb. 21 . The eight-member squad has one senior and seven freshmen and 
sophomores. 
Like EKU, Belmont (0-3) has also struggled this season, losing to Brenau College (9-0), Middle 
Tennessee State (7-2) and Jacksonville State (7-1) . The Bruins' lineup is paper-thin with only six players 
doting the roster. 
Lindenwood (0-0) has yet to play this season since both of its previously-scheduled matches were 
canceled. After Sunday's women's match, the MSU's men's team will also host the Lions' men's squad at 
1 p.m. 
Following the conclusion of their weekend set, the Lady Eagles will be off until their five-day, five-
match Spring Break trip through Florida, March 15-19. MSU will begin its stretch against Stetson in 
Deland, Fla., at 2 p.m. 
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Morehead State To Host Lindenwood in Tennis Match 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Nik DeVore's Morehead State men's tennis team will host its first 
contest of the season on Sunday when the Eagles meet Lindenwood College at 1 p.m. It will be the 
first outing of a two-match homestand for the Blue and Gold. The MSU women's squad will also 
host the Lady Lions earlier that day at 10 a.m. Both matches will take place at the George A. Sadler 
Tennis Courts. 
Morehead State (2-4/0-1 Ohio Valley Conference) has lost two matches in a row after 
dropping a contest to Dayton, 5-2, on Feb. 26. All six of the Eagles' matches have been played 
away from Morehead. Lindenwood and MSU did not play last year. 
The Eagles have been led by juniors Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, Germany) and Robert 
McKay (Sussex, England). Poehler and McKay were the only players to win their singles matches 
against Dayton and own overall records of 4-1 and 4-2, respectively, this season. Poehler defeated 
Pete Tabemik, 7-6, 6-4, at No. 1, while McKay toppled Steve Thompson, 7-5, 6-2. 
The team's only other winners last Friday were the tandem of freshman Lahiru Jayasuriya 
(Kelaniya, Sri Lanka/Amanda College) and senior David Vest (West Liberty, Ky./Morgan County HS) 
at No. 3 doubles, 8-3. 
Lindenwood is an NAIA school located in St. Charles, Mo. The Lions enter this weekend's 
contest with a 1-1 record. 
Morehead State's women's team has traveled to Richmond, Ky., to play two matches prior to 
the meeting with Lindenwood on Sunday. MSU has scheduled three matches in three days, 
beginning with Belmont on Friday at 2:30 p.m., and Eastern Kentucky on Saturday at 1 p.m. 
The Eagles' men's squad will host Pikeville College on Wednesday, Mar. 10 at 2:30 p.m. to 
end their homestand. MSU will then embark upon its five-day, five-match Spring Break trip in 
Florida, which runs from March 15-19. Coach DeVore's troops will begin its stretch on Monday, 
Mar. 15 in Deland, Fla., against Stetson at 4 p.m. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Softball Tournament Canceled 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Jennifer VanSickle's Morehead State softball team received 
bad news on Saturday when the already postponed Sycamore Spring Classic in Terre Haute, 
Ind., was canceled due to bad weather and poor field conditions. Rain had been fall ing in the 
area for the past several days and Indiana State University officials, who served as the 
tournament's host, decided to cancel the four-team tournament. Originally, the Eagles were 
slated to play both Saturday and Sunday against Bradley, Lincoln College (Ill.) and ISU, but on 
Friday afternoon, the schedule was reduced to only Sunday contests. 
MSU (1-1) will return to the diamond on Tuesday, when the Eagles will take on cross-
state rival, Kentucky in a Tuesday doubleheader in Lexington at 3 p.m. Coach VanSickle's 
troops will also host a doubleheader on Wednesday at 2 p.m. on the University Softball Field 
against Dayton. 
MSU Is an affirmative ac tion equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Morehead State Women's Tennis Wins Home Match 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Lady Eagle tennis team made it two in a row on the day for 
Morehead State as the women joined the men in shutting out visiting Lindenwood College Sunday 
afternoon at the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts. The match started about four hours later than 
was expected because of weather conditions which had rendered the courts unplayable. However, 
after clearing the surface of ice and snow, MSU withstood bitter cold to win, 9-0, in their second 
shutout of the season. LC dropped to 0-1 in its first outing of the year. 
The result comes on the heels of two MSU losses in Richmond, Ky., earlier on the weekend. 
With Sunday's victory, the Lady Eagles, which played three matches in three days, improved their 
record to 3-4 and tied their win total from all of last year. The meeting between the two schools was 
the first on record for MSU, which also served as the home opener for the Blue and Gold. 
Morehead State had previously lost on Friday, 7-2, to Belmont, and on Saturday, 8-1, to Eastern 
Kentucky, in returning to action for the first time in two weeks. 
Against Lindenwood, the Lady Eagles swept through their singles matches in straight sets at 
every position except No. 1, which was the final match of the day. Freshman Karla Zaldo (Mexico 
City, Mexico/liceo lberomexicano) held off her challenger, Anri lnrue, 6-3, 4-6, 7-5, to improve her 
record to 5-2 on the season. 
Other singles winners for Morehead State included, sophomore Tendai Chingoka (Harare, 
Zimbabwe/Dominican Convent) at No. 2, 6-1 , 6-0, over Kara Dennett; junior Robyn Adams (Paris, 
Ky./Bourbon County HS) at No. 3, 6-1, 6-0, over Erica Crowell; freshman Marisa Richelle (Alicante, 
Spain/Almedia HS) at No. 4, 6-4, 6-3, over Kendra Martin; junior Amy Haybarker (Camby, 
lnd./Beaver Creek HS) at No. 5, 6-0, 6-1 , over Erin Kryger; and freshman Beth Geraci (Edgewood, 
Ky./Scott HS) at No. 6, playing in her third match since joining the team, 6-4, 6-0, over Jaeni 
Tiongson. It was Geraci's first career singles victory. 
MSU also captured all three doubles matches, surrendering a total of only two points. Zaldo 
and Chingoka won at No. 1, 8-1, over lnrue and Dennett; while Adams and Richelle defeated Martin 
and Kryger at No. 2, 8-1. Haybarker and Geraci won their first match as a pair at No. 3, 8-0, over 
Crowell and Tiongson. 
The Morehead State women's team will join the MSU men for a five-day, five-match trip to 
Florida for Spring Break, where the Lady Eagles will open with Stetson in Deland, Fla., on Monday, 
Mar. 15 at 2 p.m. The Eagle men will also play their first match of the trip that afternoon against 
Stetson at 4 p.m. 
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Morehead State Gains Shutout Victory 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Nik DeVore's Morehead State men's tennis team got back on the 
winning track on Sunday afternoon after a later-than expected start in a home match against NAIA 
foe, Lindenwood College. After De Vore and his team was able to clean ice and snow off the 
George A. Sadler Tennis Courts and get them in playable condition, the Eagles were able to defeat 
LC, 7-0. It was the first home contest of the season for MSU, which was playing Lindenwood for the 
first time. The Lions dropped their mark to 1-2. 
The result raised the Eagles' record to 3-4 (0-1 in the Ohio Valley Conference), bettering its 
mark from all of last season, when the team went 2-15. The victory also snapped a two-match 
losing streak for the hosts, who were competing in the first contest of a two-match homestand. 
MSU has been playing sound tennis because of the contributions of its top newcomer, junior 
Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, Germany), a transfer from Southern Cal, who has only lost once in 
singles this season. Poehler captured a victory at No. 1 singles over Pablo Montesinos, 6-1, 6-1, to 
push his record this season to 5-1 . Another talented contributor to the team's success has been 
junior Robert McKay (Sussex, England) at No. 3 singles, where he won today, 6-0, 6-0, over Faycal 
lbnabdeljalil. McKay now owns a record of 5-2. 
Other Morehead State singles victors included, freshman Lahiru Jayasuriya (Kelaniya, Sri 
Lanka/Amanda College) at No. 2, 6-1 , 6-1 , over Jason Conley; freshman Greg Dawkins (Strathpine, 
Queensland, Australia/Hendra Secondary College) at No. 4, 6-3, 7-5, over J .C. Beeson; junior 
Douglas Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe/St. George's College) at No. 5, 6-1 , 6-3, over Brian Maran; 
and senior David Vest (West Liberty, Ky./Morgan County HS) at No. 6, 6-2, 6-2, over Ryan Alsap. 
In doubles, the Eagles swept the matches to take the point. Poehler and Dawkins teamed at 
No. 1 for an 8-5 victory over Montesinos and Conley. McKay and Chingoka won at No. 2, 8-5, over 
lbnabdeljalil and Beeson. Jayasuriya and Vest took the final doubles match at No. 3, 8-2, against 
Nick Schofield and Polo Cruz. 
Next up for DeVore's Eagles is a Wednesday home contest against Pikeville College at 2:30 
p.m., before embarking on their five-day, five-match Spring Break trip to Florida, where they will join 
the MSU women's team. Both men's and women's squads will start their road contests on Monday, 
Mar. 15 in Deland, Fla., against Stetson, with the women's match at 2 p.m., and the men's contest 
at 4 p.m. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Lady Eagle Tennis Drops Matches To Belmont, Eastern Kentucky 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's tennis team struggled in the first two contests of its 
stretch of three matches in three days and lost to Belmont, 7-2, and Eastern Kentucky, 8-1 , at the Greg Adams 
Tennis Center on the campus of EKU in Richmond, Ky. MSU fell to 2-4 overall, but remained at 0-1 in the Ohio 
Valley Conference, since the match with the Lady Colonels did not count in the league standings. It was the 
first outings in two weeks for the Lady Eagles. 
The loss to Eastern Kentucky (2-6/0-1) was Morehead State's third in the last two seasons. EKU swept 
MSU last year, winning a regular-season matchup, 8-0, in Richmond, and then again in the first round of the 
OVC Tournament in Nashville, 5-0. 
Belmont (1-3) was tested by MSU in each of the six singles matches, which included for the first time 
this year a Lady Eagle playing at No. 6. However, the Bruins claimed victories at Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 6. Freshman 
Karla Zaldo (Mexico City, Mexico/Licea lberomexicano) at No. 1 won her match over freshman Nadja Durrer, 6-
3, 6-4, while junior Amy Haybarker (Gamby, lnd./Beaver Creek HS) at No. 5, also won her contest, 7-6 (5), 6-4, 
over sophomore Keeley Furman. 
Sophomore Tendai Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe/Dominican Convent) lost her match at No. 2 to senior 
Lorena Martinez, 6-3, 6-4; while junior Robyn Adams (Paris, Ky./Bourbon County HS) fell at No. 3 to senior 
Kate Moodie, 6-2, 6-3; and freshman Marisa Richelle (Alicante, Spain/Almedia HS) dropped her match at No. 4 
to junior Gerda Redmond, 6-2, 6-2. Playing in her first match of the season after being certified by the NCAA 
was freshman Beth Geraci (Edgewood, Ky./Scott HS). At No. 6, Geraci nearly took her initial collegiate outing 
to three sets, but came up short, 6-3, 7-5, to sophomore Stacy Rice. 
Belmont swept each of the three doubles matches to claim the team victory. Durrer and Moodie teamed 
to beat Zaida and Chingoka at No. 1, 8-5, while Martinez and Redmond toppled Adams and Richelle at No. 2, 8-
3. Geraci and Haybarker joined forces for the first time this year and came the closest of any of the MSU pairs, 
but still fell , 8-6, to BU's Furman and Rice. 
The outing was less competitive in the second match as host EKU took it to the Lady Eagles, winning 
decisively across the lineup. MSU's only victor was by Haybarker at No. 5 singles over Eastern Kentucky 
freshman Rachel Bearman. Haybarker had to rally to claim her match. Down 6-0 after the first game, she 
fought back to take the final two, 7-6 (7-5) and 7-5. 
EKU singles victors included: freshman Susan Ferguson over Zaldo at No. 1, 6-3, 6-2; sophomore Tara 
Williams over Chingoka at No. 2, 6-3, 6-4; freshman April Dixon over Adams at No. 3, 6-2, 6-0; sophomore Sara 
Haney over Richelle at No. 4, 6-3, 6-0; and freshman Kara Knoth over Geraci at No. 6, 6-0, 6-1 . 
In doubles, the Lady Colonels grabbed all three points, behind the play of Ferguson and Dixon at No. 1, 
8-5, over Zaida and Chingoka; Williams and Haney at No. 2, 8-4, over Adams and Richelle ; and Bearman and 
sophomore Jennifer Goins at No. 3, 8-0, over Haybarker and Geraci. 
This afternoon, Morehead State plays the final contest of its three matches in three days, when it hosts 
NAIA Lindenwood College. The start time of the match was delayed until 2 p.m. due to court conditions. 
Running concurrently with the women's match is the MSU men also versus Lindenwood. 
Following the conclusion of today's contest, the Lady Eagles will be off until their five-day, five-match 
Spring Break trip through Florida, March 15-19. MSU will open with Stetson in Deland, Fla., at 2 p.m. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educationa l lnstlMlon. 
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Eagle Softball Scheduled To Face Kentucky 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Baring cancellation by poor weather which is expected throughout the 
region, the Morehead State softball team will travel down Interstate 64 to play in-state rival 
Kentucky on Tuesday in a doubleheader beginning at 3 p.m. MSU (1-1) enters the contest 
having only played last Tuesday, with its scheduled tournament, the Sycamore Spring Classic at 
Indiana State, canceled last weekend. UK (6-12) has struggled again this year in its third season 
of intercollegiate softball. The doubleheader will take place at the UK Softball Complex in 
Lexington. 
It will be the fourth time the two teams have met, with the Wildcats having won the past 
three, including two last year. Kentucky swept a doubleheader in Morehead, 4-1 and 7-0. UK 
pounded out 16 hits in those two games, with current MSU sophomore hurler Molly Surratt 
(Rushville, I11./Rushville HS) getting the second-game loss. 
Weather has kept the Eagles dormant for the past week. MSU last collected a split with 
Northern Kentucky in its home-opening doubleheader, winning 6-2 and losing 7-3, on March 2. 
Sophomore Melisa Mittemiller (Pacifica, Calif./Pacifica HS) received the victory for the Eagles, 
while sophomore Nola Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) was the star offensive 
player, going 3-for-6, with two runs and two RBI. Her three hits came on two doubles and a 
home run. The Eagles were also effective on the base paths, as freshman Stephanie Swanger 
(Hebron, Ky./Conner HS) had four stolen bases on the day. Senior transfer Natalie Massingill 
(Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS) lasted two innings in receiving the loss. 
Kentucky enters the twinbill having dropped all four of its most recent games, including 
finishing 0-3 at its own tournament, the Kentucky Invitational, this past weekend. UK has been 
led by the efforts of sophomore outfielder Tiffany Kruse, one of five Wildcats to hit .300 or better. 
Kruse is averaging .456, while sitting tied for the team lead in RBI with 1 O and pacing the squad 
in runs scored with 26. As the primary pitcher for the Big Blue, junior Keary Camunas is 3-6 with 
a 3.21 ERA in the circle. 
Morehead State will host Dayton in a doubleheader at the University Softball field on 
Wednesday, beginning at 2 p.m., and then leave for its 10-game, six-day Spring Break trip in 
Florida. Among the teams the Eagles will face include, Manhattan (twice), Tennessee-Martin 
and Rhode Island. MSU opens with the Rams on Sunday at 5 p.m. , in the first contest of the 
Rebel Spring Games in Orlando. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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MSU Men's Tennis To Host Second Match This Week 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State men's tennis team is scheduled to host Pikeville 
College in the second contest of a two-match homestand on Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. at the George 
A. Sadler Tennis Courts at MSU. Tuesday rains may force a change in the schedule, but the 
forecast is promising for match day. The Eagles previously won their home opener on Sunday and 
enter Wednesday's contest with a 3-4 record (0-1 in the Ohio Valley Conference). Pikeville has yet 
to play this season. 
The Eagles beat Lindenwood College, 7-0, on Sunday to surpass their 2-15 record from last 
season. It was the second shutout of the year for MSU. Wednesday's contest with Pikeville will be 
the first in recent history between the two teams, which did not play each other last season. 
Two juniors, Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, Germany) and Robert McKay (Sussex, 
England), have helped the Eagles jump off to a strong start this year. Poehler is 5-1 in singles 
matches so far, while McKay sits 5-2. Both also won their respective doubles matches on Sunday, 
with Poehler teaming with freshman Greg Dawkins (Strathpine, Queensland, Australia/Hendra 
Secondary College) to gain an 8-5 win , while McKay joined junior Douglas Chingoka (Harare, 
Zimbabwe/St. George's College) to capture their victory by the same score. 
The Bears, who compete in the NAIA, have yet to play this season. PC features an eight-
man lineup with five juniors and three sophomores. 
Both the Eagles and the Lady Eagles will travel for their next set of contests, with five 
matches in five days scheduled for their trip to Florida for Spring Break. There the two teams will 
open in Deland, Fla. , with Stetson on Monday, Mar. 15. The men will play at 4 p.m., and the 
women at 2 p.m. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Softball Game With Kentucky Postponed, Dayton Up Next 
MOREHEAD, KY - Due to heavy rains, the Morehead State softball doubleheader with 
Kentucky on Tuesday afternoon in Lexington, Ky., has been rescheduled for Thursday, Apr. 15 at 
6 p.m. It is the Eagles' second straight outing which has been washed out by poor weather. 
Last weekend's Sycamore Spring Classic at Indiana State was also canceled due to rain . To 
date, MSU has lost seven of its nine scheduled games to weather problems. 
The team has played only a single doubleheader this year, splitting with Northern 
Kentucky at home on Tuesday, Mar. 2. The Eagles captured the first game, 6-2, but fell in the 
second, 7-3. 
Next up for the Blue and Gold is a home doubleheader with Dayton (3-9). The outing was 
originally scheduled for Wednesday, but has been moved to Friday at 2 p.m. The Flyers have 
lost eight straight at the hands of some of the toughest teams in the nation, including their last six 
at the Texas A&M Tournament last weekend. 
MSU lost twice to UD last April, 3-0 and 7-6, in Dayton. Susan Pape received both losses 
for the Blue and Gold. The Eagles struggled in the field on that day, committing eight errors. 
Current senior second baseman Angie Brooker (Lowell, Ohio/Marietta HS) went 3-for-4 in the 
second game to lead the team at the plate. 
Only one of Dayton's three athletes which hit above .300 last year return this season. 
Junior infielder Tanya Leet, batted .346 in 1998, while leading the team in doubles with 11, RBI 
with 33 and walks with 13. Junior pitcher Sara Hatcher was the winningest hurler for the Flyers 
last season, notching a 12-10 overall record and a squad-low 1.43 ERA. She also collected 116 
strikeouts in 162 innings, going the distance in 22 games. 
Morehead State will likely not have weather problems for its next set of contests, a 10-
game, six-day Spring Break trip to Orlando for the Rebel Spring Games in. Among the teams the 
Eagles will face include, Manhattan (twice), Rider, Tennessee-Martin, Fordham, Wisconsin-
Green Bay, Vermont, Texas-Arlington, Towson and Rhode Island. MSU opens with URI on 
Sunday at 5 p.m. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Weather Takes Another Match as a Casualty 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Weather has wreaked havoc on Morehead State's athletic schedules 
this spring and it took another casualty on Wednesday. The men's tennis match with Pikeville 
College has been postponed and will be rescheduled for a yet-to-be-determined date in April. It is 
the first men's contest to be postponed or canceled this season, but the second home tennis match 
(with a Feb. 13 women's outing against Dayton canceled) to be sacrificed due to weather. In 
addition, nine out of the Eagles' 11 softball games have been casualties of the weather. Pikeville 
has yet to play this season. 
The MSU men's tennis team (3-4/0-1 Ohio Valley Conference) will next travel to Florida for 
an eight-day, five-match Spring Break trip beginning with a 4 p.m. Monday outing with Stetson in 
Deland, Fla. The Lady Eagles will also compete on the same trip, also opening with Stetson on 
Monday at 2 p.m. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Faber Adds Five To Soccer Team 
MOREHEAD, KY - Coach Leslie Faber announced that five student-athletes have signed national letters 
of intent to play soccer next fall at Morehead State. Faber has gone out of her way to add talented players from 
soccer hotbeds throughout the nation. The five will join 12 returnees from the inaugural season in which MSU 
finished 2-16 overall and 0-4 in the first-ever Ohio Valley Conference campaign. All five will be eligible next fall 
as freshmen and figure predominantly into Faber's short- and long-term plans. 
"I am very excited about the potential that each of our five signees will bring to the team," Faber said. 
"This is a talented group, which will make a strong impact, both next season and over the continued 
development of this program as it strives toward our goal of winning the Ohio Valley Conference. 
"Each one of our signees enters MSU with at least a high school GPA of 3.3," Faber added. They are all 
intelligent, hard working players, who represent the kind of quality individual we want in our program." 
Playing its entire inaugural season with only one goalkeeper, Morehead State will welcome the addition 
of Holly Beach, who was crucial in Faber's efforts to secure depth at the position. A four-year starting 
netminder for Milford High School, the 5-3 Beach earned her team's MVP award for two seasons. The Milford, 
Ohio, native also played club soccer for the Kolping Bengals in the talent-rich Cincinnati area. 
"Holly is strong on the ground and plays off her line quickly," said Faber. "She adds much-needed depth 
to our goalkeeping. We hope she helps push 'Flash' (Jennifer Gordon) this season, while grooming for the role 
as our future starting keeper." 
At the defensive center midfield, Faber has added Sarah Haynes of St. Peters, Mo. A first-team all-
conference selection at Fort Zumwalt South High School, the 5-4 Haynes served as the team captain and its 
leading scorer last fall. A three-year starter, she has helped FZHS to a 25-12-1 mark in the last two years. 
"Sarah will bring strength and soccer knowledge to our team," commented Faber. "We look for her to 
make an instant impact as a defensive midfielder." 
Liz Wood was a member of the Kentucky State Olympic Development Program (ODP) last summer and 
was chosen the Defensive Player of the Week by the Kentucky Post. An all-district selection as a senior, the 5-
7 Edgewood, Ky., native starred for four seasons at Scott High School. Faber projects her as either a sweeper 
or stopper. 
"Liz is a very bright student who transfers her intelligence to the soccer field"' noted Faber. "She has a 
great knowledge of the game and is someone who knows how to use that mental edge to her advantage." 
Faber hopes that Tracy Tenholder adds something the Eagles are in desperate need of: scoring. An 
all-conference selection while a standout midfielder for Francis Howell North High School in St. Charles, Mo., 
the 5-8 Ten holder helped her team to finish fourth at the state championships as a sophomore after posting a 
22-6-1 record. She scored 15 goals in her sophomore and junior years and was a standout performer on the 
high-powered St. Louis club scene. 
"Tracy is a player every coach loves to have," said Faber. "She is an extremely hard working and 
dedicated athlete whose commitment to improving her game is unparalleled. Solid all the way around, Tracy 
places the ball well and will be an asset on set plays." 
At the outside midfield spot, Faber will look to Erin Duemmel, who brings crucial experience on both the 
high school and club levels." The 5-9 Pickerington, Ohio, native earned four varsity letters at Pickerington High 
School. As a senior at PHS, Duemmel led the team in scoring and was voted the Best Offensive Player. On 
the club level, her team won numerous tournaments and was a finalist at the USA Cup. 
"No one has a stronger thirst for success than does Erin," remarked Faber. "She is strong on the left 
side of the field and can use her strength to win a lot of balls in the air. We are excited about the 
competitiveness and desire she brings to every practice and game." 
The core of the Eagle squad will return next season, including all-conference selections sophomore 
midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's HS), freshman midfielder Theresa lwu (Morehead, 
Ky./Rowan County HS) and junior goalkeeper Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas/Clearbrook HS). MSU will 
open its second season on August 28 with Louisville. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Swan Signs Three in Second Volleyball Class 
MOREHEAD, KY - Coach Mike Swan announced that three student-athletes have signed national letters 
of intent to play volleyball next fall at Morehead State. Swan has focused much of his search on the talent-
laden Midwest, with this year's class coming from the volleyball hotbeds of Ohio and Indiana. The three new 
players, who will all be freshmen next season, will join eight returnees. MSU lost six seniors last year, each of 
which were significant contributors on a team that finished 15-18 overall and 9-9 in the Ohio Valley Conference 
last fall. Swan will rely on the newcomers to step in immediately and make an impact. He is still looking to fill 
one more scholarship later this spring. 
The three-member recruiting class includes 5-7 outside hitter Sarah Eckrich (Fort Wayne, lnd./Bishop 
Luers HS}, 6-2 middle blocker Natalie Mash (Toledo, Ohio/Bowsher HS) and 5-11 outside hitter/middle blocker 
Tiffany Peters (Perrysburg, Ohio/Perrysburg HS). 
"We are losing a lot of talent from our senior class," said Swan. "We are expecting a lot from our 
recruits but think they are up to the task. Without question, these three can step right in, adjust to the game on 
the college level, and make significant contributions this fall. This group should be the foundation for our future. 
"Each of these signees were excellent students in high school, while also excell ing at a high level on the 
court," he continued. "We expect them to continue that success here at MSU, where we have had one of the 
highest team GPAs nationally the past several years." 
Stepping in as an outside hitter will be Sarah Eckrich. A multi-talented athlete from Fort Wayne, Ind., 
md a graduate of Bishop Luers High School, the same institution where MSU senior Rachel Smith played her 
prep volleyball, Eckrich was first-team all conference three straight years and league MVP her final two. In 
addition, the 5-7 star was named first-team all-state last fall. Eckrich has also excelled in the classroom, 
earning high honors and being inducted to the National Honor Society in each of the last two years. 
"Sarah is a very talented athlete," commented Swan. "Her solid passing and defensive skills, along with 
a 26-inch vertical jump, will be instrumental in her helping us on the left side." 
Natalie Mash brings blocking and height to the Eagles, a team which loses three middle blockers to 
graduation. The 6-2 Toledo, Ohio, native was a first-team all-city performer at Bowsher High School. She was 
also named first-team all-district last fall. Mash is also an excellent student, who is a member of the National 
Honor Society and has earned a spot on the Principal's List for three straight years. She has also been 
recognized by Who's Who Among American High School Students. 
"A quick and intimidating blocker who we expect to help us immediately, Natalie loves playing the game 
and is a great hitter off of one foot," Swan noted. 
Swan will took to Tiffany Peters to add to the team's depth at two positions. An outside hitter and middle 
blocker from Perrysburg, Ohio, Peters was a first-team all-league choice in each of the last three seasons at 
Perrysburg High School. The 5-11 standout was also selected second-team all-district twice and team MVP last 
fall. Like her counterparts, Peters was an honor roll student in high school. 
"A very versatile athlete who can play middle (blocker) or outside (hitter) for us, Tiffany is an extremely 
hard worker who will challenge our returning players at both positions," remarked Swan. "She can also play 
high above the net." 
Swan will have his work cut out for him in his second season with the Blue and Gold. Although the 
Eagles won seven of their last 11 matches and finished in sixth place in the OVC, MSU graduates its all-time 
kills leader, outside hitter Lauren Mackey, who finished sixth on the NCAA Division I career list, as well as 
outside hitters Smith and Kristin Humpert, and middle blockers Elizabeth Gabriele, Sarah Brown and Rachel 
Johnson. 
However, the 1999 edition of the Eagles will not be left with a bare cupboard as junior outside hitter 
Kambi Meyer (Muncie, lnd./Burris HS), sophomore setter Rachell Messmer (Newport, Ky./Newport Central 
Catholic) , sophomore right side hitter Carla Imperatore (Newport Richey, Fla./River Ridge HS) and freshman 
setter Kristin Bailey (Indianapolis, lnd./Cathedral HS) headline the returnees. MSU will begin its next campaign 
on Sept. 1 at home against Marshall. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Eagles To Play 10 Games On Eight-Day Spring Break Trip To Orlando 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 4035 1-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State softball team will take its annual Spring Break trip to Orlando, 
Fla., and the Rebel Spring Games again this year. The Eagles will play 10 games in eight days, beginning on 
Sunday with Rhode Island at 5 p.m., followed by Manhattan at 6:45 p.m. Two more games each will follow on 
Monday and Tuesday, with a break Wednesday and two more on both Thursday and Friday. The first eight 
contests will take place at the West Orange Girls' Club, with the last two held at the Osceola Softball Complex. 
The tournament does not crown a team champion and there will be no elimination playoff games. 
After Sunday's contests with URI and Manhattan, Morehead State (1-1 prior to Friday's home 
doubleheader with Dayton) will take on Rider at 10 a. m. on Monday, with Ohio Valley Conference foe 
Tennessee-Martin to follow at 1 :30 p.m. On Tuesday, MSU will face Fordham at 4 p.m. , and Wisconsin-Green 
Bay at 5:45 p.m. Thursday's action will include a 9 a.m. tilt with Vermont and a 12:30 p.m. contest with Texas-
Arlington. The Eagles will conclude their stay on Friday with Manhattan for the second time at 10 a.m., and 
Towson at 1 :30 p.m. 
MSU has had a series of games canceled or postponed due to weather already this season, including 
the Sycamore Spring Classic, March 6-7, at Indiana State, and doubleheaders with Kentucky in Lexington, Ky., 
and Dayton at home, originally scheduled for Tuesday and Wednesday, respectively, of this week. The 
Kentucky contests will be made up on April 15, while the Dayton twinbill will be played on Friday, March 12. 
The Eagles only outings prior to Friday's Dayton matchup was their home opener, a March 2 
doubleheader with Northern Kentucky. The Eagles won the first game, 6-2, but fell to the Norse in the nightcap, 
7-3. Sophomore first baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) led the way for the Eagles 
going 3-for-6 with two runs and two RBI. Sophomore pitcher Melisa Mittemiller (Pacifica, Calif./Pacifica HS) 
pitched five innings in the first game to get the win, while senior pitcher Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, 
Tenn./Red Bank HS) received the second-game loss, even though she hit a home run in her first career at bat 
for the Eagles. 
For most of MSU's upcoming opponent~. it will either be the first-ever meeting, or the first in several 
seasons between the teams. Of all of next week's foes, only UT-Martin played the Eagles last year, with the 
two splitting the four games. At home on March 30, Morehead State won 1-0 and lost 5-0. On April 13 in 
Martin, Tenn., the Eagles lost, 8-3, and then won 5-3. 
Four of the Blue and Gold's opponents, Manhattan (0-0), Fordham (0-0), Wisconsin-Green Bay (0-0) and 
Vermont (0-0) have not played this season, while Rider (1-0) has only played once, a 2-1 extra-inning home 
victory over LaSalle. 
Rhode Island (3-2) is led by junior catcher Kim Camara and sophomore first baseman Christine 
Pedersen, who are each batting .462. Tennessee-Martin (0-10) has struggled on offense, hitting only .152 as a 
team. The Skyhawks' top performer has been sophomore first baseman Niki Foster (.292 batting average). 
Texas-Arlington (10-10) has won nine out of its last 10 games and has four players batting over .300, including 
sophomore infielder Elizabeth Harsma (.313 batting average, team-leading 12 RBI and seven extra-base hits). 
Freshman utility player Brooke Clyde paces Towson (3-3) with team-best totals in batting average (.421), runs 
(six), hits (eight) and RBI (six) . Freshman teammate Julie Hughes has the lowest current ERA (2.21) this year 
of any pitcher MSU will face in Florida. 
The Eagles will take a couple of days away from competition when they return to Morehead. Next up for 
the squad will be a home doubleheader against Tennessee Tech on Tuesday, March 23 at 2 p.m., to open the 
conference season. 
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Eagles Raise Record To 3-1 With Doubleheader Sweep of Dayton 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State again used solid pitching and flawless defense to pave the way to 
two more victories as the Eagle softball team swept Dayton on Friday afternoon, 3-1 and 1-0, at the University 
Softball Field. The victory raised MSU's record to 3-1 overall and 7-3 against the Flyers in the fifth consecutive 
year the two teams have played a doubleheader against each other. Dayton has lost 10 straight to drop to 3-11 
overall. Today's doubleheader was a make-up for a twinbill which was originally washed out on Tuesday. 
"This gives us two good wins and momentum going to Florida," said MSU head coach Jennifer 
Vansickle. "Our pitching was better than last week and we had big strikeouts at key points. We simply played 
good fundamental softball." 
UD's junior pitcher Sara Hatcher handled the Eagles in the first five innings of the opening contest, 
yielding only two base runners during that stretch. However, MSU was able to rattle her in the sixth inning after 
getting two runners on with one out. Sophomore first baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland 
HS) then stepped in and drove the two runs home on a triple to right field. Senior pitcher Natalie Massingill 
(Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS) stepped up next and drove Queen home on a single to left for the Eagles' 
only runs of the game. Dayton was able to tally its only score in the second inning after Hatcher doubled and 
then crossed the plate on junior second baseman Joy Christopher's single. 
"We just did not give up," Massingill stated. "We were determined to hit their pitcher (Hatcher) and we 
hung with it until we did. It just took us a little while." 
In the second game, the lone run was scored in the third inning after senior center fielder Sascha Cox 
(Lafayette, lnd./Sante Fe CC) singled, stole second and third, and then beat out a throw home on a fielder's 
choice. However there were several other scoring chances for both teams thwarted throughout the contest. 
The Eagles had the bases loaded in the fourth , and runners on first and third with two outs in the sixth, but were 
unable to score. In total, MSU stranded 12 runners in the second game. UD also had the bases loaded in the 
fifth and hit into an inning-ending double play in the sixth after trying to score a runner from second on a single. 
"Good pitching was a key for us," Queen noted. "Their pitcher Uunior Heidi Pease) gave up one good 
pitch and that was the difference." 
Queen again led the way for the Eagles at the plate, finishing 3-for-7 on the day. Senior second 
baseman Angie Brooker (Lowell, Ohio/Marietta HS) went 2-for-4, while sophomore designated hitter Genine 
Pellegrino (Broadview Heights, Ohio/Brecksville HS) scored a run in the first game and had the game-winning 
RBI in the second. Massingill (1-1) went the distance to get the victory in the opening contest, yielding nine hits, 
while striking out three and walking none. Sophomore Molly Surratt (Rushville, II1./Rushville HS) received her 
first win of the year by pitching a four-hit shutout, surrendering only two walks, while striking out three. 
Dayton was led by junior third baseman Tanya Leet who was 2-for-6 at the plate, with both of her hits 
doubles. Sophomore right fielder Jen Thompson had two hits in the first game, while junior designated player 
Missy Mellott finished the day with two hits. Hatcher dropped to 0-3 with the game-one loss, going the distance 
and only surrendering four hits, one walk and two earned runs. Pease also went the distance and fell to 2-3, 
even though she struck out five, walked five and yielded five hits and the lone run. 
Morehead State leaves tomorrow for its 10-game, eight-day stint in Orlando at the Rebel Spring Games. 
The Eagles open on Sunday with Rhode Island at 5 p.m., followed by Manhattan at 6:45 p.m. Then MSU will 
face Rider (Monday at 10 a.m.), Tennessee-Martin (Monday at 1:30 p.m.), Fordham (Tuesday at 4 p.m.), 
Wisconsin-Green Bay (Tuesday at 5:45 p.m.), Vermont (Thursday at 9 a.m.), Texas-Arlington (Thursday at 
12:30 p.m.), Manhattan (Friday at 10 a.m.) and Towson (Friday at 1 :30 p.m.). The Eagles will be back at home 
on Tuesday, March 23 with a doubleheader at 2 p.m. against Tennessee Tech to begin the Ohio Valley 
Conference. 
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Morehead State Women's Tennis Team Looks To Build On Successes In Florida 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's tennis team will travel South on Saturday to 
play five matches in eight days in Florida. The Lady Eagles will open with Stetson on Monday at 2 p.m., 
then travel to play Florida Southern on Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. , Bethune-Cookman on Wednesday at 2:30 
p.m., and Jacksonville on Thursday at 2:30 p.m. MSU will conclude the trip with Northern Iowa on Friday 
at 11 :30 a.m., in Orlando. None of the five opponents the Eagles are scheduled to face in the Sunshine 
State played Morehead State last year. 
The Lady Eagles (3-4/0-1 Ohio Valley Conference) matched their win total from last spring with a 
9-0 home win over Lindenwood College on Sunday. It marked the second shutout victory of the year for 
the Blue and Gold. 
Against Lindenwood, the Lady Eagles swept through their singles matches in straight sets at every 
position except No. 1. Freshman Karla Zaldo (Mexico City, Mexico/Liceo lberomexicano) eventually held 
off her challenger in three sets, to improve her record to 5-2 on the season. 
The six-member MSU squad got a boost with the recent addition of freshman Beth Geraci 
(Edgewood, Ky./Scott HS) who gave the Lady Eagles an opportunity to compete with a complete lineup 
during its last three matches. Until Geraci had become eligible, Coach Nik DeVore's squad was forced to 
forfeit the No. 6 singles and No. 3 doubles slots. 
MSU opens its week-long trip with Stetson (1-2) in Deland, Fla., at the Stetson Tennis Courts. 
Two of the Hatters' last two matches have been decided by 5-4 scores, which includes a recent win at 
conference foe Florida Atlantic. On Tuesday, the Eagles travel to Lakeland, Fla., to play the Division II 
Lady Moccasins of Florida Southern at the Beerman Tennis Center. FSC (6-3) has won four in a row 
entering a six-contest homestand which includes hosting the Lady Eagles. 
Continuing on the road, MSU will play at the Indigo Lakes Sports Academy in Daytona Beach, Fla., 
on Wednesday against Bethune-Cookman. The Wildcats (3-10) have struggled this season, but soundly 
defeated Hampton, 8-0, in their most recent match. On Thursday, MSU travels to play Jacksonville (8-4) 
on the Alexander Brest Tennis Courts in Jacksonville, Fla. 
The Blue and Gold will end its trek with a dual against Northern Iowa at the UCF Tennis Complex 
in Orlando on Friday. UNI (3-3) defeated Luther College in its last outing, 8-1, prior to its own week-long 
road swing through Florida. 
After concluding its trip , Coach DeVore's squad will return to Ohio Valley Conference play, 
beginning with a road swing to face Tennessee State in Nashville on March 26 and Murray State in 
Murray, Ky., on March 27. The Lady Eagles will not host a match until Apr. 9 against Northern Kentucky. 
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Morehead State Men's Tennis Travels South For Spring Break 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Nik DeVore's Morehead State men's tennis team will head South 
on Saturday for its eight-day, five-match road swing through Florida. The Eagles will open with 
Stetson on Monday at 4 p.m., then travel to play Florida A&M on Tuesday at 2:30 p.m., Bethune-
Cookman on Wednesday at 2:30 p.m., and Jacksonville on Thursday at 2:30 p.m. MSU will 
conclude the trip with Northern Iowa on Friday at 1 :30 p.m., in Orlando. None of the five opponents 
the Eagles are scheduled to face in Florida played Morehead State last year. 
The Eagles (3-4/0-1 Ohio Valley Conference) enter the week having defeated Lindenwood 
College, 7-0, at home last Sunday. However, MSU's contest with Pikeville College, scheduled for 
this past Wednesday in Morehead, was postponed due to rain and will be rescheduled at a yet-to-
be-determined date. 
The top two players for the Blue and Gold this season have been junior Christoph Poehler 
(Frankfurt, Germany), a transfer from Southern Cal, who has a 5-1 singles record at No. 1, and 
classmate Robert McKay (Sussex, England), with a 5-2 mark primarily at the No. 3 spot. 
MSU opens its week-long trip with Stetson (0-2) in Deland, Fla., at the Stetson Tennis 
Courts. The Hatters have lost two close matches, both on the road by 5-4 scores. On Tuesday, the 
Eagles travel to Tallahassee, Fla., to play Florida A&M at the Florida A&M Tennis Courts. FAMU 
has already played 14 matches this season and has not yet left the state, including hosting nine of 
its last 11 contests. 
Continuing on the road, the Eagles play at the Indigo Lakes Sports Academy in Daytona 
Beach, Fla. , on Wednesday against Bethune-Cookman. The Wildcats (3-10) have struggled this 
season, but are coming off a victory over St. John's, 5-2, on March 2. On Thursday, MSU travels to 
play Jacksonville (7-7) on the Alexander Brest Tennis Courts in Jacksonville, Fla. 
The Blue and Gold will end its trek with a dual against Northern Iowa at the UCF Tennis 
Complex in Orlando on Friday. UNI (3-5) will finish its own five-match road swing through the 
Sunshine State with MSU. The Panthers have lost five of its last six contests. 
After concluding its trip, Coach DeVore's squad will return to Ohio Valley Conference play, 
beginning with a road swing to face Tennessee State in Nashville on March 26 and Murray State in 
Murray, Ky., on March 27. The Eagles will next host a match, when Bellarmine College comes to 
the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts on the last day of the month. 
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First Day of Rebel Spring Games Washed Out For Eagle Softball 
WINTER GARDEN, FL -- The Morehead State softball team went to Florida looking for 
nice weather, but the weather turned out to be the same kind the Eagles left behind in Kentucky. 
Consequently, afternoon rains washed out the two opening-day contests against Rhode Island 
and Manhattan. It marked the eighth and ninth games Morehead State had lost this season due 
to weather. Neither contest will be made up. 
MSU will continue on its eight-day Spring Break trip at the Rebel Spring Games in 
Orlando, Fla., on Sunday. Two more games each will follow on Monday and Tuesday, with a 
break Wednesday and two more on both Thursday and Friday. All but the final two games will 
take place at the West Orange Girls' Club, with the last two held at the Osceola Softball 
Complex. The tournament does not crown a team champion and there will be no elimination 
playoff games. 
Morehead State (3-1) will face Rider (1-0) at 10 a.m. and Ohio Valley Conference foe 
Tennessee-Martin (0-10) at 1:30 p.m., on Monday. Action continues on Tuesday, with the 
Eagles playing Fordham (0-0) at 4 p.m., and Wisconsin-Green Bay (0-0) at 5:45 p.m. Thursday's 
contests will include a 9 a.m. tilt with Vermont (0-0) and a 12:30 p.m. game with Texas-Arlington 
(10-10). The Eagles will conclude their stay on Friday with Manhattan (0-0) at 1 O a.m., and 
Towson (3-3) at 1 :30 p.m. 
The Eagles will take a couple of days away from competition when they return to 
Morehead. Next up for the squad will be a home doubleheader against Tennessee Tech on 
Tuesday, March 23 at 2 p.m., to open the conference season. 
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Morehead State Softball Team Splits Games on Second Day of Florida Tournament 
MOREHEAD, KY -- After having the opening day of the Rebel Spring Games canceled due to day-long 
rain on Sunday, the Morehead State softball team opened up its play on Monday by dropping a 6-1 contest 
against Rider, but returned later in the afternoon to topple Ohio Valley Conference foe, Tennessee-Martin, 13-1 , 
at the West Orange Girls' Club in West Orange, Fla., in the first contests of the Eagles' eight-day, eight-game 
Spring Break trip. It was Morehead State's first outings of the season away from home. MSU (4-2) had its first 
two tournament contests with Rhode Island and Manhattan canceled, making nine games missed this season 
due to weather. 
"We had way too many walks in the first game and you just can not do that and be able to compete. We 
just were not ready to play," admitted MSU head coach Jennifer Vansickle. "But the second game we did come 
ready to play. We capitalized on their mistakes and it was a much better performance for us." 
Rider and Morehead State did not play last year, while the victory over OVC foe UTM was the third in the 
last five meetings between the two, although it was the most lopsided affair of any of the contests. 
Sophomore third baseman Amy Wilkinson (Georgetown, Ohio/Georgetown HS) started off the scoring 
in the first game with a run-scoring double in the first inning. However, Rider (2-0) responded by tallying five 
runs in the fourth inning, to chase out MSU starting pitcher sophomore Melisa Mittemiller (Pacifica, 
Calif./Pacifica HS). RU was able to score twice more in the fourth after the pitching change and then once in 
the fifth to close out the scoring. MSU was never able to mount a serious challenge, while Rider could have 
tallied more runs, stranding a total of 11 runners on base. Two of the Eagles' three errors this season were 
committed in the Rider contest, leading to four runs. The game was called after six innings due to the 
tournament time limit. 
Blue and Gold sophomore pitcher Molly Surratt (Rushville, 111./Rushville HS) yielded the game's final 
three runs, although none of them were earned, while striking out four in 2.2 innings. Mittemiller (1-1) lasted 3.1 
innings and surrendered four hits, three runs and four walks. RU starter, junior Danielle Lake (2-0) went the 
distance and allowed only six hits and no walks. 
Eagle sophomore first baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) finished the first 
contest at 2-for-3, while Wilkinson also went 2-for-3 against Rider. For RU, senior first baseman Colleen Fox 
went 3-for-4 with two RBI, while sophomore third baseman Allison Black finished 2-for-4 with an RBI. 
The second outing was a completely different story. Tennessee-Martin (0-12) struggled in the field and 
in the circle. Plagued by injuries to their pitching staff, the Skyhawks' starting hurler junior Missy Rudy had six 
wild pitches, while her defense committed five errors. 
The UTM gaffs helped the Eagles to a 10-run second inning, which broke the scoring wide open. MSU 
was able to add three more runs in the third, while the Skyhawks scored their lone run in the bottom of that 
inning. Because of MSU's lead, the game was stopped after five innings because of the eight-run rule. Senior 
pitcher Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS) was stellar in the circle for the Blue and Gold, 
yielding only one run off six hits, while striking out four in a complete-game victory. Massingill improved her 
record to 2-1 on the year. Rudy (0-6) also went the distance and gave up eight hits, while walking seven. 
Queen extended her hitting streak to six games with a first inning double, but the Eagles' top performer 
in the second game was sophomore left fielder Dana Fohl (North Canton, Ohio/Marlington HS) with three RBI 
and a 2-for-4 performance at the plate. Vansickle used 15 players in the contest, with seven different Eagles 
getting hits. The Skyhawks were paced by sophomore first baseman Niki Foster (2-for-3, one RBI) and 
freshman right fielder Beth Elliott (2-for-2, one double, one run). 
Action continues on Tuesday, with the Eagles playing Fordham (0-0) at 4 p.m., and Wisconsin-Green 
Bay (0-0) at 5:45 p.m. MSU will also play two more each on Thursday and Friday before concluding its stay in 
Florida. 
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Eagles Rally In Extra Innings To Claim Sweep In Day Three of Softball Tournament in Florida 
MOREHEAD, KY -- It took extra innings, but the Morehead State softball team got a key win to claim a 
sweep on Tuesday in the second day of play at the Rebel Spring Games at the West Orange Girl's Club in West 
Orange, Fla. The Eagles soundly defeated Fordham in the opening contest, 8-2, and then returned in the night 
game and outlasted Wisconsin-Green Bay, 4-3, in eight innings to post their longest win streak of the year at 
three. MSU (6-2) has won three of its four tournament games on its eight-day, eight-game Spring Break trip. 
The Wisconsin-Green Bay matchup was the third in the last two years between the two teams, with the 
Phoenix winning both prior contests which took place last spring, including 6-1 at a season-opening tournament 
in Knoxville, Tenn., and 4-3 at the Rebel Spring Games. Fordham and Morehead State did not play last year. 
"It was great for us to win two in a row. It was even better to come from behind in the second game," 
said MSU head coach Jennifer Van Sickle. "Last year we would have folded in that situation, but I think today's 
result shows our maturity and experience." 
Morehead State opened up the scoring in the top of the first inning of the Fordham game when 
sophomore first baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) extended her hitting streak to all 
seven games this season with a two-run double. Queen would eventually score to give the Eagles three runs. 
The Rams (0-8) responded in the bottom of the inning with two runs off a double by sophomore first baseman 
K.C. Crowder, but it would be the only runs they would tally in the contest. MSU added a score in the second 
and fifth, and then plated three runs in the sixth to close out the game, which was called after the conclusion of 
the inning because of the tournament time limit. 
Sophomore right fielder Dana Fohl (North Canton, Ohio/Marlington HS) led the Eagles at the plate going 
3-for-4 with two runs scored, while Queen finished the contest 2-for-4 with three RBI. Sophomore third 
baseman Amy Wilkinson (Georgetown, Ohio/Georgetown HS) added two hits and senior center fielder Sascha 
Cox (Lafayette, lnd./Santa Fe CC) scored two runs. Sophomore pitcher Molly Surratt (Rushville, 111./Rushville 
HS) went the distance in a strong performance allowing only four hits and two walks, while striking out four to 
move to 2-0 in the win. Sophomore Kelly Kenan (0-4) got the loss for Fordham after giving up nine hits and five 
earned runs, while also striking out four in a complete game. Crowder led the Rams' effort with a 2-for-3 outing 
at the plate. 
In the second contest, MSU jumped to an early 1-0 edge in the first on Wisconsin-Green Bay and then 
scored again on a wild pitch in the fourth. UWGB (2-4) came back in the top of the seventh to score twice after 
four hits and an error. The game went into the eighth, the first extra inning contest of the season for Morehead 
State, where the international tie-breaker was used. The Phoenix were able to score off a single by senior first 
baseman Sarah Schueller and then proceed to load the bases with only one out. However, Schueller was 
tagged out at home and freshman designated player Beth Nettekoven flew out to end the rally. MSU was able 
to score after a single by senior designated player Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS). 
However, Massingill ended up on third after the ball rolled past UWGB right fielder sophomore Kara Kephart. 
Massingill then scored the game winner after another error, ending the contest with only two outs. 
Eagle sophomore pitcher Melisa Mittemiller (Pacifica, Calif./Pacifica HS) carried a no-hitter into the fifth 
inning, before eventually being replaced in the seventh. Massingill (3-1) received the win after pitching 1.1 
innings, while Mittemiller finished allowing five hits, two runs and two walks. Massingill also went 2-for-3 at the 
plate, scoring twice, while freshman left fielder Amy Fox (Englewood, Ohio/Northmont HS) went 2-for-3. Queen 
also singled to extend her hitting streak to eight. The Phoenix were led by sophomore catcher Megan 
Agneesseens at 2-for-3, and sophomore first baseman Kim Mayer at 1-for-2 with a double and a run scored. 
Sophomore pitcher Jenny Piotrowski (0-3) went the distance in the loss, allowing seven hits, but struck out 
seven and allowed only three walks and two earned runs. 
After a day off, MSU will return on Thursday to play Vermont (3-2) at 9 a.m. and Texas-Arlington (13-11) 
at 12:30 p.m. The Eagles will conclude their stay on Friday with Manhattan at 10 a.m., and Towson at 1:30 p.m. 
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Eagle Softball Drops Two Close- Games In Fourth Day of Rebel Spring Games 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Jennifer VanSickle's Morehead State softball team made a valiant effort 
against two of the top teams in the Rebel Spring Games on Thursday afternoon at the West Orange Girls' Club 
in West Orange, Fla., but the Eagles fell short in their bid to defeat Vermont and Texas-Arlington. MSU (6-4) 
returned to action after having a day off at the eight-day, eight-game Spring Break trip, losing to Vermont, 2-0, in 
the opening game and then Texas-Arlington, 3-2, in the second contest. After six games, the Eagles sit 3-3 in 
the tournament. 
MSU defeated Vermont in the teams' previous outing, 1-0, at the 1997 Rebel Spring Games. However, 
it was the first-ever meeting between the Eagles and Texas-Arlington. 
Pitching and defense were the keys for both squads in the opening contest, until an error by Morehead 
State in the fifth inning set up a two-run double by UV senior second baseman Jill Nocera. It was one of three 
errors in the contest for the Eagles. The fifth inning provided the best scoring opportunity for the Catamounts 
(4-2) who had twice before stranded runners in scoring position. In contrast, MSU was unable to collect any 
runs in four different innings in which the Eagles posed a scoring threat. 
Although she fell to 3-2 with the loss, senior pitcher Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank 
HS) had one of her best performances in the circle, allowing six hits and only one walk in a complete-game 
effort. On offense, all five of MSU's hits came from different players, but none of which was sophomore first 
baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS), who ended her hitting streak at eight games. 
The only athlete with multiple hits in the matchup was Vermont's sophomore center fielder Erin Barney 
at 2-for-3, scoring one run. But the real story of the Catamount's success was sophomore pitcher Cheri Toms, 
who threw a five-hit, complete game shutout. Toms (3-0) walked only one, while striking out four. 
In the afternoon contest, Queen responded to her hitless game against Vermont right away by collecting 
her second home run of the year in the top of the first inning of the Texas-Arlington contest. With one out, 
freshman left fielder Stephanie Swanger (Hebron, Ky./Conner HS) singled, setting up Queen's two-run home 
run. However, it was the Eagles' only scoring output of the game. MSU also had a runner on third base with no 
outs in both the fifth and sixth innings, but was unable to score. UT A put together a string of four hits in the 
fourth, which led to three runs. The game was called after six innings, due to the tournament time limit. 
Sophomore pitcher Molly Surratt (Rushville, 111./Rushville HS) lasted 3.2 innings before she was 
replaced by her classmate Melisa Mittemiller (Pacifica, Calif./Pacifica HS). The Mavericks scored three runs in 
the fourth off of Surratt, before Mittemiller came in and closed them down. Surratt finished with her first loss of 
the year, to drop to 2-1, allowing seven hits and three runs. She struck out one and walked none. Mittemiller 
finished the game and gave up only one hit and two walks in 1.1 innings. 
Swanger went 2-for-3, scoring once, while Queen finished with the two-run home run as her sole hit. 
For UTA (15-11), which won its fourth game in five tries, junior designated player Cassie Brand went 2-for-3 with 
two RBI and sophomore catcher Christine Allison was 2-for-3 with a double. In the circle, freshman Amanda 
Kirk (4-4) got the win, allowing only four hits, two runs and one walk, while striking out three. 
The Eagles will conclude the tournament on Friday with Manhattan at 10 a.m., and Towson at 1 :30 p.m., 
before returning to Morehead to open the conference season with a doubleheader against Tennessee Tech on 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. 
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MSU Drops Two More To End Rebel Spring Games 
MOREHEAD, KY -- A change in scenery did not bring a change of fortunes for the Morehead State 
softball team as it dropped two more games on Friday to conclude the Rebel Spring Games with four straight 
losses. After starting the tournament with a 3-1 record, the Eagles stumbled in the end to finish with a 3-5 mark 
on the eight-day Spring Break trip. On the final day, MSU fell to Manhattan, 4-3, and Towson, 6-1 , at the 
Osceola Softball Complex in Osceola, Fla., after the first six games were played at the West Orange Girls' Club. 
MSU also lost to Manhattan last year at the Rebel Spring Games, dropping the contest, 5-4. However, 
the Eagles did not play Towson at all during the 1998 campaign. 
Morehead State (6-6) was hurt again by its defense, which has been an Achilles heel during its losing 
streak. On the day, the Eagles committed seven errors, which led to nine unearned runs. Four of the Blue and 
Gold's errors came in the first game against Manhattan. After taking a 2-1 lead on a two-run home run by 
sophomore first baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS), her second four-bagger in two 
days and third of the year, MSU committed three errors in the first three innings, leading to two runs in the third. 
Manhattan added to its lead in the fifth after another error set up another two scores. The Eagles were able to 
get one run back after they scored off a Jasper' error in the sixth, the game's final inning due to expiration of the 
tournament time limit. 
Queen was the only multi-hit performer for Morehead State, finishing 2-for-3 with two RBI. Three others 
pounded out hits, but the Eagles struggled from the plate. Defensively, senior catcher Alma Chapman 
(Bourbon, lnd./Plymouth HS) threw out two runners attempting to steal. From the circle, senior Natalie 
Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS) allowed only four hits, two walks and no earned runs, falling to 
3-3 on the year. 
Like MSU, Manhattan (3-4) also scattered hits throughout its lineup. The top individual offensive 
performance was that of junior center fielder Karen Skelton, who went 1-for-1 and scored two runs. However, it 
was freshman pitcher Julianne Soviero who propelled the Jaspers to victory. Soviero (1-2) struck out eight, 
walked one and allowed only five hits and two earned runs in getting her first victory of the season. 
The Eagles came out flat in the second game and struggled both offensively and defensively. MSU tied 
its season low with four hits and could only muster a run in the fifth inning to prevent a shutout, which was 
manufactured by a Towson error. TSU (6-4) also capitalized on errors, scoring twice in the fourth , fifth and 
sixth. The Eagles committed three errors in the game and only one of the six Tiger runs was earned. The 
game was stopped in the sixth inning, because the tournament time limit had expired. 
Again, strong pitching was the key to the contest. Both starters, TSU's freshman Jule Hughes and 
sophomore Melisa Mittemiller (Pacifica, Calif./Pacifica HS) went the distance and shut down the opposing 
team's offenses. Hughes finished allowing only four hits and no earned runs, while walking none and striking 
out four. Meanwhile, Mittemiller allowed five hits and only one earned run and one walk, while striking out a 
season-high six. Hughes improved to 3-1 with the win, while Mittemiller fell to 1-2. 
Massingill, Mittemiller, sophomore second baseman Lesley Curtis (Vanceburg, Ky./Lewis County HS) 
and sophomore right fielder Dana Fohl (North Canton, Ohio/Marlington HS) each had one hit for the Eagles, 
while sophomore second baseman Kathleen O'Hara went 2-for-3 with an RBI to pace the Tigers. Junior 
shortstop Julie Ciccarelli scored two runs for TSU. 
The Eagles will return to Morehead to open the conference season with a doubleheader against 
Tennessee Tech on Tuesday at 2 p.m. 
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Softball Returns To Action With Another Tournament 
MOREHEAD, KY -- With its opening two Ohio Valley Conference softball games rained out earlier this 
week, Morehead State will return to action this weekend with the two-day, four-game Eastern Kentucky 
Tournament. It marks the second straight tournament for the Eagles, who have been off since going 3-5 at the 
Rebel Spring Games in Orlando, from March 15-1 9 on their Spring Break. 
The EKU Tournament schedule has had some changes this week, since Belmont elected to drop out of 
the event. The new schedule features MSU playing its first three games against Eastern Michigan--Saturday at 
noon and 3:30 p.m., and Sunday at 1 p.m. The Eagles will conclude the tournament on Sunday with arch rival 
and host Eastern Kentucky at 3 p.m. That contest will not count in the Ohio Valley Conference standings. All 
six games of the tournament will be played at the Gertrude Hood Field on the Eastern Kentucky campus in 
Richmond, Ky. 
Morehead State (6-6) enters the weekend on a four-game losing streak. The Eagles started the Rebel 
Spring Games with a 3-1 record, but lost three of their last four games of the tournament by one or two runs. 
Leading the Blue and Gold last week was sophomore first baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-
Midland HS), who hit .346 and added eight RBI and two home runs. MSU also had a strong performance from 
senior pitcher Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS), who finished with a 2-2 record, 0.72 ERA 
and only six walks in three complete games. For the season, Queen leads the team in several categories, while 
topping the conference in home runs and RBI per game. Meanwhile, Massingill is second in the league in ERA. 
MSU has not played Eastern Michigan in the last two years, however, OVC foe Eastern Kentucky has 
won five straight over the Eagles, ending Morehead State's season in the past two campaigns. The Colonels 
captured all four victories in meetings between the two squads last spring. EKU won 5-4 in the first round of the 
OVC Championships and then defeated the Eagles again later in the tournament, 6-0. The Colonels also won 
both contests last year during the regular season, 6-0, and 2-1, in games played in Richmond. Former Eagle 
Susan Pape lost two of the games in the circle, while current sophomore Molly Surratt (Rushville, 111./Rushville 
HS) lost the other two. 
Eastern Michigan (7-7) has won two of its last three games. The Eagles split a doubleheader with 
Dayton, capturing the first contest, 1-0, but falling in the second, 3-1 . EMU is led by sophomore utility player 
Randi Wolfe, who is one of six players batting better than .300. Wolfe is hitting .364 and has five extra-base 
hits to her credit. In the circle, sophomore Aimee Hamilton has been very effective, owning a 3-1 record and an 
0.27 ERA, seeing the most action of any of the Eagle hurlers. 
Like MSU, Eastern Kentucky (9-13) has struggled of late. The Colonels have lost five in a row, including 
their last two to Kentucky and two prior to that to Dayton. UK outscored EKU, 7-0 and 8-0, while the Flyers 
grabbed wins of 5-4 and 4-0. All four of those games came on the road. In contrast to its two opponents, 
Morehead State swept a home series with Dayton earlier this spring, winning, 3-1 and 1-0. 
A first-team AII-OVC selection last season, junior shortstop Kim Sarrazin has picked up right where she 
left off for the Colonels. She leads the league in batting with a .525 average and already has nine extra base 
hits, including four home runs. She has nearly doubled the next closest Colonel in RBI, with 17 thus far this 
season. EKU has struggled a bit in the circle, with the team's top pitcher, reigning OVC Freshman of the Year, 
sophomore Kerry Duncan, posting a 4-3 record and a 2.91 ERA. 
On Wednesday, Morehead State will return home to begin a stretch which will include 12 of its next 14 
games to be played at the University Softball Field. MSU will begin the homestand with a doubleheader against 
Wright State at 2 p.m. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educationa l Institution. 
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MSU Women's Tennis Ends Spring Break Trip Winless 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's tennis team did not shy away from top-flight 
competition on its Spring Break trip to Florida. However, the challenge proved too great for the Lady 
Eagles, as MSU was unable to win a single contest during its eight-day, five-match road swing. The Blue 
and Gold played each one of its matches on consecutive days running from Monday through Friday on the 
home courts of four of its five competitors. None of the five opponents MSU faced in Florida played 
Morehead State last year. 
The Eagles (3-9/0-1) opened with a 9-0 loss at Stetson (2-2), but rebounded at Florida Southern 
(7-3) to give a better performance in a 6-3 loss. MSU continued on to Bethune-Cookman (4-10) where the 
Wildcats captured a 7-2 victory. On the fourth day, the Eagles fell at Jacksonville (9-4), 8-1 , before ending 
the trip in Orlando with a loss to Northern Iowa (4-3), 9-0, on the campus of Central Florida. 
Leading the way, individually, for MSU was No. 1 singles player freshman Karla Zaldo (Mexico 
City, Mexico/Liceo lberomexicano), who finished the week with a 2-3 singles record. Zaida also 
experienced some success in doubles. Teaming with sophomore Tendai Chingoka (Harare, 
Zimbabwe/Dominican Convent) at No. 1, the duo also posted a 2-3 record, the top mark on the eight-day 
trip. 
Both the Morehead State men's and women's teams will return to action this weekend when they 
travel to take on Tennessee State on Friday in Nashville and Murray State on Saturday in Murray, Ky. 
Both matches will count in the Ohio Valley Conference standings. The Lady Eagles will not host a match 
until April 9 against Northern Kentucky. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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MSU Men's Tennis Finishes Florida Trip Winless 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State men's tennis team took on all challengers on its 
Spring Break trip to Florida, but the competition proved to be just a little too tough, as MSU was 
unable to win a single contest during its eight-day, five-match road swing through Florida. The 
Eagles played each one of its matches on consecutive days running from Monday through Friday on 
the home courts of four of its five competitors. None of the five opponents MSU faced in Florida 
played Morehead State last year. 
The Eagles (3-9/0-1) opened with a 6-1 loss at Stetson (1 -2) and then proceeded to get shut 
out 9-0 at Florida Southern (12-3) and 7-0 at Bethune-Cookman (4-10) and at Jacksonville (10-8), 
before dropping their last match, 5-2, to Northern Iowa (4-5) in Orlando on the campus of Central 
Florida. 
Leading the way, individually, for MSU was No. 1 singles player junior Christoph Poehler 
(Frankfurt, Germany/Southern Cal), who finished the week with a 2-3 record. 
Both the Morehead State men's and women's teams will return to action this weekend when 
they travel to take on Tennessee State on Friday in Nashville and Murray State on Saturday in 
Murray, Ky. Both matches will count in the Ohio Valley Conference standings. The Eagles will next 
host a match, when Bellarmine College comes to the George A Sadler Tennis Courts on 
Wednesday, March 31 . 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational instiM lon. 
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Morehead State Returns Home For Softball Conference Opener 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State will look to continue its strong early season softball 
success in the opening doubleheader of the Ohio Valley Conference season when the Eagles 
entertain Tennessee Tech on Tuesday afternoon at 2 p.m. at the University Softball Field. It will 
also be the league opener for Tennessee Tech. 
Although Morehead State (6-6) is on a four-game losing streak, Coach Jennifer 
VanSickle's club posted a 3-5 mark at the Rebel Spring Games last week. The Eagles stumbled 
against Vermont (2-0), Texas-Arlington (3-2), Manhattan ( 4-3) and Towson (6-1) in their last four 
outings after starting the tournament with a 3-1 mark. 
All five of the matchups between MSU and Tennessee Tech last year were decided by 
one run. MSU lost 1-0 and 2-1 in Cookeville, Tenn., on April 12, and then split with the Golden 
Eaglettes on April 26 in Morehead. The Blue and Gold captured the first game, 1-0, but dropped 
the evening contest, 3-2. However, MSU captured the final competition of the year, 5-4, at the 
OVC Tournament. In the circle, former Eagle Susan Pape went 1-2, while current sophomore 
Molly Surratt (Rushville, 111./Rushville HS) went 1-1 in those five contests. 
Behind the play of sophomore first baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-
Midland HS), Morehead State has already hit more home runs in its first 12 games of the season 
than it did all of last year. Queen tops the team in several categories, including batting average 
(.385), RBI (12), home runs (three) and runs (eight), and started the season with an eight-game 
hitting streak. Primarily serving as a pinch runner, freshman left fielder Stephanie Swanger 
(Hebron, Ky./Conner HS) leads the squad in stolen bases at 10-for-10. 
Tennessee Tech (16-7) enters on a 12-game winning streak having won all five contests 
last weekend at the Winthrop Tournament. As a team, the Golden Eaglettes are hitting .318 and 
post a 1. 75 ERA. Leading the offense is junior pitcher Brandy Henry with a .370 hitting 
percentage, while sophomore outfielder Whitney Williams hits .347, with three home runs and 18 
RBI. Sophomore Adrienne Fortmann tops the squad with a 1.01 ERA and a 6-1 record in the 
circle, while Henry is 7-3, with a 1. 75 ERA and 26 strikeouts. 
Morehead State will return to the road this weekend, when the Eagles play at the Eastern 
Kentucky Invitational in Richmond, Ky. MSU opens the tournament with Belmont on Saturday at 
2:15 p.m., before facing host Eastern Kentucky at 4 p.m. On Sunday, the Eagles will play 
Eastern Michigan at 9 a.m., and then the elimination rounds starting at 11 :30 a.m. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon. 
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Tennessee Tech Doubleheader Becomes Tenth and Eleventh Games Canceled This Season 
MOREHEAD, KY - Weather has wreaked havoc in the early part of the Morehead State 
softball schedule this spring. Rain took two more casualties on Tuesday afternoon as the 
doubleheader with Tennessee Tech, the opening contests of the Ohio Valley Conference campaign 
for both teams, was canceled. As is the case with OVC policy, the games will not be made up. 
In total this season, MSU has had 11 games canceled because of problematic weather. 
However, Tuesday's twinbill was the first Eagle home contest to be terminated this season. 
Morehead State (6-6) will go on the road this weekend to play at the Eastern Kentucky 
Invitational in Richmond, Ky. MSU opens the tournament with Belmont on Saturday at 2:15 p.m., 
before facing host Eastern Kentucky at 4 p.m. On Sunday, the Eagles will play Eastern Michigan at 
9 a.m., and then the elimination rounds starting at 11 :30 a.m. 
MSU Is an affirmative ac tion equal opportunity educational instiMion. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Lady Eagles Return To Conference Action Against Tennessee State and Murray State 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's tennis team will return to play its first Ohio 
Valley Conference opponent in over a month when the Lady Eagles travel to face Tennessee State on 
Friday at 2 p.m., and Murray State on Saturday at 2 p.m. MSU (3-9/0-1) last played a conference match 
on Feb. 21 , when the Eagles lost at Austin Peay, 5-4. Friday's match against Tennessee State will take 
place at the Tennessee State Tennis Courts in Nashville, while the Saturday contest against Murray State 
will take place at the Bennie Purcell Tennis Courts in Murray, Ky. 
MSU enters the two matches having gone winless on its Spring Break trip to Florida last week. 
The Lady Eagles opened with a 9-0 loss at Stetson, but rebounded at Florida Southern to give a better 
performance in a 6-3 loss. MSU continued on to Bethune-Cookman where the Wildcats captured a 7-2 
victory. On the fourth day, the Lady Eagles fell at Jacksonville, 8-1 , before ending the trip in Orlando with 
a loss to Northern Iowa, 9-0, on the campus of Central Florida. 
Leading the way, individually, for MSU was No. 1 singles player freshman Karla Zaldo (Mexico 
City, Mexico/Licea lberomexicano), who finished the week with a 2-3 singles record. Zaldo also 
experienced some success in doubles. Teaming with sophomore Tendai Chingoka (Harare, 
Zimbabwe/Dominican Convent) at No. 1, the duo also posted a 2-3 record, the top mark on the eight-day 
trip . Zaldo and junior Amy Haybarker (Camby, lnd./Beaver Creek HS) own the best singles records on 
the team this spring, both at 7-5. Zaldo's mark also puts her atop the league with the OVC's top record at 
the No. 1 position. 
Tennessee State (0-0/0-0) has yet to play this season and will open its conference campaign with 
the Lady Eagles. TSU finished 4-10 (0-9 in the OVC) last year and in 10th in the conference standings. 
MSU beat the Lady Tigers, 7-2, in Morehead last spring. 
Murray State (7-3/0-0) poses a significant challenge for the Lady Eagles. Saturday's match will 
open the conference season for the Lady Racers, who have won their last two matches and three of their 
last four. The Lady Racers will also play Middle Tennessee State on Saturday prior to the match with 
MSU. Last spring, Murray State defeated the Blue and Gold, 9-0, in Morehead. 
The Eagle tennis team will also play Tennessee State and Murray State this weekend, before 
returning home to host Bellarmine College at 3 p.m., on Wednesday, March 31 , at the George A. Sadler 
Tennis Courts. 
The MSU women will next travel to face Western Kentucky and Louisville in Louisville, Ky., on April 
2. The Lady Eagles will not host a match until April 9 against Northern Kentucky. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstiMlon. 
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Morehead State Golf To Play Twice In Four Days 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Just as it had done in the fall season, the Morehead State men's golf 
team is playing a series of golf tournaments in a short span. On the docket for the Eagles over 
the next several days are the Eastern Kentucky Spring Intercollegiate and the Butler Spring 
Invitational. Last fall, Coach Dr. Rex Chaney's squad played four tournaments in two weeks, but 
this weekend, MSU will play 90 holes in just four days. 
The madness begins on Friday with the first 36 holes of the 19-team EKU Spring 
Intercollegiate, following with the final 18 on Saturday. The competition will take place at the par-
72, 6,600-yard Arlington Golf Course in Richmond, Ky. On Sunday, the Eagles will be in 
Indianapolis, Ind., for the first 18 holes of the multi-team Butler Spring Invitational, before 
concluding the week on Monday with the final 18 holes of that event. That tournament will take 
place at the Bear Slide Golf Club. 
MSU is coming off third- and fourth-place finishes at the five-team Lake City Eagle 
Invitational, which Morehead State hosted at the Quail Heights Golf Club in Lake City, Fla., 
March 18-19. The Gold team shot a 302-306-309=917, while the Blue team shot a 324-315-
307=946. 
Leading the way for the Eagles was junior Scott Penick (Louisville, Ky./Pleasure Ridge 
Park HS), who finished in a tie for fourth with a 78-75-73=226. He was followed by three 
teammates, sophomore Major Gabbard (Hazard, Ky./Hazard HS) in sixth at 75-74-78=227, 
sophomore Josh Teater (Lexington, Ky./Henry Clay HS) in seventh at 71 -76-81=228 and junior 
Ben Hensley (Maysville, Ky./Mason County HS) in eighth at 78-75-76=229. 
MSU played in fall tournaments at both Eastern Kentucky and Butler earlier this year, 
finishing fifth in both outings. Hensley (77-74-76=227) and Penick (72-75-80=227) led the way 
for the Eagles at Butler tying for 20th, while Hensley (70-74-74=218) topped the squad at EKU, 
tying for 10th overall. The Arlington Golf Course is the site of both Eastern Kentucky fall and 
spring tournaments. 
The Eagles will return to action again at the University of Kentucky/Johnny Owens 
Tournament, Saturday and Sunday, April 2-3 in Lexington, Ky. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon. 
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Eagles Return To Conference Action Against Tennessee State and Murray State 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State men's tennis team will return to play its first Ohio 
Valley Conference opponent in over a month when the Eagles travel to face Tennessee State on 
Friday at 2 p.m., and Murray State on Saturday at 9 a.m. MSU (3-9/0-1) last played a conference 
match on Feb. 20, when the Eagles lost at Austin Peay, 5-2. Friday's match against Tennessee 
State will take place at the Tennessee State Tennis Courts in Nashville, while the Saturday contest 
against Murray State will take place at the Bennie Purcell Tennis Courts in Murray, Ky. 
MSU enters the two matches having gone winless on its Spring Break trip to Florida last 
week. The Eagles opened with a 6-1 loss at Stetson and then proceeded to get shut out 9-0 at 
Florida Southern, and 7-0 at Bethune-Cookman and at Jacksonville, before dropping their last 
match, 5-2, to Northern Iowa in Orlando on the campus of Central Florida. 
The top performer for MSU was No. 1 singles player junior Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, 
Germany/Southern Cal) , who finished the week with a 2-3 record and overall has the top mark on 
the team at 7-4. Poehler also leads the conference at the No. 1 singles position with the league's 
best record at that spot. 
Tennessee State (0-0/0-0) has yet to play this season and will open its conference campaign 
with the Eagles. TSU finished 2-15 (0-8 in the OVC) last year and in 10th in the conference 
standings. The Eagles beat the Tigers, 5-2, in Morehead last spring. 
Murray State (1-6/0-0) opens its conference season with the Eagles. Saturday's match will 
also be the home opener for the Racers, who lost at Auburn on Wednesday, 5-2. Murray and 
Morehead State have one common opponent this year. The Racers defeated Northern Iowa, 6-0, 
while the Eagles fell to the Panthers, 5-2. Last spring, Murray State defeated the Blue and Gold 
twice--7-0 in Morehead and 5-2 in the Ohio Valley Conference tournament. 
The Lady Eagle tennis team will also play Tennessee State and Murray State this weekend, 
before traveling to face Western Kentucky and Louisville in Louisville, Ky., on April 2. 
The MSU men will be back in action on Wednesday, March 31 , when the Eagles host 
Bellarmine College at 3 p.m. at the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institut ion. 
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Kelly, Goetz Receive Academic All-District Recognition 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State cross country runners, senior Ilene Kelly and junior Cara Goetz 
were recently named to the Women's University Division GTE Academic All-District IV Fall/Winter At-Large 
Team. For the second year in a row, Kelly was a first-team selection, while Goetz earned her first honor, being 
chosen to the second team. 
The duo were part of 20 athletes (10 first team, 10 second team) who received the honor. The district 
team is comprised of student-athletes from NCAA Division I schools in Alabama, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and 
Tennessee. There are eight districts in total. Eligible student-athletes must compete in one of the following 
sports: cross country, fencing, field hockey, gymnastics, rifle, skiing, soccer or swimming and diving. To be 
nominated, student-athletes must be a significant contributor athletically for their team and maintain a GPA of at 
least 3.20. The 10 first-team choices are eligible for Academic All-American honors, which will be selected later 
this spring. 
Kelly and Goetz were part of a Lady Eagle cross country team which had an outstanding season. MSU 
finished the fall with four team titles and three other top-four finishes in its eight races, including placing third at 
the Ohio Valley Conference Championships. 
A third-team Academic All-American last year, Kelly will be vying for her second straight honor. Also 
named first-team All-District last year, she has collected a 3.93 grade point average in chemistry. A fifth-year 
senior, the 5-3 Kelly finished in the top 12 in four of eight races this fall. Included among her performances was 
a fifth at the Asbury College Invitational, sixth at the Golden Eagle Classic and ninth at the A-J Special 
Invitational. 
During her career, the Erlanger, Ky., native, and Lloyd High School graduate, has also earned the 
prestigious OVC Academic Medal of Honor for four straight years for owning the top GPA among cross country 
athletes in the league. She has also made the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll three times and the Dean's List 
eight times. 
"I have always prided myself on being able to balance both running and academics," said Kelly. "But, I 
have put a lot of focus on my academics, especially since I have been majoring in chemistry." 
Goetz has become one of the Lady Eagles' top runners in her third year in the Blue and Gold, finishing in 
the top 10 of four races. She was fifth at the A-J Special Invitational, seventh at the Asbury College Invitational 
and the Golden Eagle Classic, and eighth at the Wright State Invitational. 
A 5-2 native of Villa Hills, Ky., Goetz has achieved off the course as well. She owns a 3.81 GPA in 
advertising and public relations and, along with Kelly, received the OVC Academic medal of Honor in 1997-98. 
The Dixie Heights High School graduate has also twice earned a spot on the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll, 
while also making the Dean's List this past fall. 
"It takes a lot of time, patience and dedication to work out as much as we do and still maintain a high 
GPA," Goetz noted. "And it takes extra motivation to be able to still do all of your homework assignments at the 
end of the day when you are exhausted." 
The other nine members of the All-District first team are Sarah Blossom (cross country--Eastern 
Kentucky), Kathy Pesek (diving--Tennessee), Beth Amelkovich (gymnastics--Michigan), Kaisa Selesniemi 
(swimming--Wright State), Melissa Pryor (field hockey--Michigan State), Cheryl Eglin (field hockey--Central 
Michigan), Stacey Carpenter (cross country--Vanderbilt), Elizabeth Kampfe (cross country--Michigan) and Katie 
Taylor (swimming-Auburn). 
The other nine members of the All-District second team are Melissa Daniels (soccer--Wright State), 
Christy Caswell (soccer--Memphis), Jody McCord (soccer--Wright State), Kristine Slam (gymnastics--Kent), 
Bethany Budde (swimming--Bowling Green State), Kelly Harper (swimming--Miami, Ohio, University), Vanessa 
Woodward (soccer--UAB), Tricia Roddy (cross country- Miami, Ohio, University) and Wendy Licht-Ordway 
(cross country- Bowling Green State). 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstiMion. 
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Morehead State Opens Outdoor Season At Cedarville Invitational 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State men's and women's track teams will begin their 
outdoor seasons on Saturday at the Cedarville Invitational at Cedarville College in Cedarville, 
Ohio. MSU has not run since both teams finished seventh at the Ohio Valley Conference Indoor 
Track and Field Championships on Feb. 19-20. 
The Eagles will be one of over 20 schools slated to participate this weekend at the Yellow 
Jacket Track and Field Complex. The open meet will not be scored. The first races are 
scheduled to begin at 10 a.m., and the competition is expected to end around 5 p.m. 
Expected to be a major force again in the outdoor season is junior Amy Beatty (Beaver 
Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS), who brought home three individual titles at the OVC Indoor Track 
and Field Championships in which she was named the league's Female Athlete of the Year. 
MSU Coach Dan Lindsey will take his entire squad and enter several events, primarily 
focusing on the distance runs. The meet is likely to feature the debut this season of star junior 
Tony Teats (Hartford City, lnd./Blackford HS), who redshirted the cross country season and was 
forced to sit out the indoor track season due to shin splints. 
After Saturday's competition, the two Eagle squads will travel to Durham, N.C., for the 
Duke Invite on Saturday, April 3. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational instiM ion. 
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Beatty, Women's 4x800m Relay Highlight Season-Opening Meet 
MOREHEAD, KY - Junior Amy Beatty (Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS) picked 
right up where she left off on Saturday at the Cedarville Invitational on the Yellow Jacket Track 
and Field Complex at Cedarville College in Cedarville, Ohio. Beatty led the Morehead State 
men's and women's track teams in the opening meet of the outdoor season. It was the first meet 
for the two Eagle squads in over a month. 
Beatty won two events, the 3,000m and the 5,000m, but was not the only winner for the 
Eagles. Morehead State also won the women's 4x800m relay, which was comprised of senior 
Ilene Kelly (Erlanger, Ky./Lloyd HS), freshman Kelly Austin (Portsmouth, Ohio/Portsmouth HS), 
sophomore Susie Anderson (Hungerford, England/St. Bartholomews HS) and junior Gretchen 
Folck (Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS). 
Beatty captured the 3K in 10:02.42, over 43 seconds ahead of the second-place finisher. 
She also claimed the SK by an equally sizeable margin, crossing the line in 17:12.82, beating out 
Folck, who posted a time of 17:54.56. In contrast, the relay team won its event by just one 
second in 9:35.2 over the representative from Malone College. Besides being a member of the 
winning relay team, Anderson also posted a solid third-place finish, the top Eagle performer, in 
the 1,500m, clocking a time of 4:53.21 . 
Unfortunately, the MSU men could not match the Eagle women's success. The group 
collected two third-place, two fourth-place and three fifth-place finishes. Included among those 
performers were juniors Joey Banbel (Lexington, Ky./Morgan County HS), Paul Gilvin 
(Flemingsburg, Ky./Univ. of Louisville) and Marcus Turner (Glendale, Md./Eleanor Roosevelt 
HS). Gilvin and Turner are newcomers to the team, competing in their first outdoor events for 
the Blue and Gold. Banbel and Turner each claimed two top-five finishes. Banbel placed third in 
the 200m (22.83) and fifth in the 400m (50.91), with Turner notching a fourth in the long jump 
(6.55m/21'06") and fifth in the 100m (11.48). Gilvin was third in the 5,000m in 15:12.7. 
Next up for the two Eagle squads will be the Duke Invite in Durham, N.C., on Saturday, 
April 3. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Cedarville Invitational results 
Men's long jump 
4. Marcus Turner 
Men's shot put 
17. Billy McCarthy 
Men's discus 
19. Billy McCarthy 
Men's 100m 
5. Marcus Turner 
6. Ryan Potter 
11. Kimba Bush 
14. Larry Webb 
23. Ron Dixon 
Men's 200m 
3. Joey Banbel 
11 . Ryan Potter 
14. Kimba Bush 
20. Marcus Turner 
32. Ron Dixon 
Men's 400m 
5. Joey Banbel 
14. Antoine Mitchell 
20. T.J. Perry 
Men's 400m hurdles 
7. Chris Lenhof 
Men's 800m 
10. Donzell Dawson 
Men's 1,500m 
13. Liam Byrne 





















Men's 3,000m steeplechase 
7. Philip Caudill 10:01 .00 
10:04.23 
10:33.96 
9. Mark Smiley 
14. J.C. Chirgwin 
Men's 5,000m 
3. Paul Gilvin 
5. Jason Filipazzo 
23. Jason Brown 
Men's 4x1 00m relay 
15:12.7 (hand timed) 
15:18.0 (hand timed) 
16:28.2 (hand timed) 
4. Dixon, Turner, Potter, Banbel 43.42 
Men's 4x800m relay 
6. Burford, Byrne, Lenhof, Chirg,wi 8:30.6 (hand timed) 
Women's 800m 
22. Mandy Maddox 
23. Aurelia Skipwith 
27. Lashara Smith 
Women's 1,500m 
3. Susie Anderson 
7. Kelly Austin 
12. Ilene Kelly 
29. Erin Hicks 
Women's 3,000m 
1. Amy Beatty 
7. Vanessa Antkiw 
Women's 5,000m 
1. Amy Beatty 
2. Gretchen Falck 
11 . Krissy Acra 
DNF Samantha Brown 













1. Kelly, Austin, Anderson, Falck 9:35.2 (hand timed) 
* School record 
@ Facility record 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
3-30-99 
Men's Tennis To Host Bellarmine On Wednesday 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State men's tennis team returns home to play its first 
contest at the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts in over three weeks, when Division II Bellarmine 
College comes to Morehead for a 3 p.m. Wednesday match. It will be the first meeting between the 
two teams in recent years. 
Morehead State (4-10/1-2 Ohio Valley Conference) is coming off a weekend split with 
Tennessee State (7-0 win) and Murray State (7-0 loss). The Eagles only double winner was the 
doubles team of juniors Douglas Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe/St. George's College) and Robert 
McKay (Sussex, England/St. Phillip Howard) at No. 2. On the season, the duo owns the best marl< 
on the team with a 5-4 record. 
Bellarmine (3-5) enters on a two-match losing streak, dropping contests last Saturday by 
identical 5-2 scores against Missouri-St. Louis and Southern Illinois-Edwardsville. The No. 2 
doubles team of junior Colin Mitchell and senior Chris Robinson have won their last three matches. 
The Lady Eagle tennis team is off until traveling to face Western Kentucky and Louisville in 
Louisville, Ky., on Friday, April 2. Both the men's and women's teams will travel to play Xavier on 
Tuesday, April 6. The contest against the Musketeers will be the next one for the Eagles. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX l023 MOREHEAD, KY 4035 1-1689 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
3-30-99 
MSU Softball Begins Six-Game Homestand on Wednesday 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State softball team is about to begin a stretch that will include hosting 
12 of its next 14 games, including six this week, when the Eagles open with a doubleheader against Wright 
State on Wednesday at 2 p.m., at the University Softball Field. MSU will continue by opening its Ohio Valley 
Conference schedule with a twinbill versus Tennessee State on Friday at 3 p.m., and then a doubleheader 
against Middle Tennessee State on Saturday at 2 p.m. 
MSU has had mixed success against its upcoming opponents, compiling a 5-6 mark last season. The 
Eagles lost all three games to Wright State, including 9-0 at a season-opening tournament and then 2-0 and 1-0 
in a doubleheader in Dayton, Ohio. Against OVC foe TSU, the Eagles notched a perfect 4-0 record, winning in 
Nashville, 2-0 and 9-5, and then in Morehead, 2-0 and 4-2. MTSU, however, posed a greater challenge with the 
Blue and Gold taking one of three contests against the Lady Raiders, winning 1-0 at home. Middle Tennessee 
also won 3-2 and 3-1 in Murfreesboro, Tenn., and 2-1 at MSU. 
Last season, three MSU pitchers saw action against this week's foes. Former Eagle Susan Pape had 
the most success by posting a 3-4 record, while current sophomores Molly Surratt (Rushville, 111./Rushville HS) 
and Melisa Mittemiller (Pacifica, Calif./Terra Nova HS) each went 1-1. 
Morehead State (8-8/0-0) finished 2-2 in its most recent outing, the Eastern Kentucky Tournament last 
weekend. The Eagles took two of three against Eastern Michigan, but fell to OVC rival Eastern Kentucky in nine 
innings in the tournament's final game. 
This season, MSU is 3-3 in one-run games and 7-0 when leading after six innings. The Eagles were 
caught stealing for the first time this spring in the second game of Sunday's tournament at Eastern Kentucky. 
The Eagles had previously stolen 36 successive bases and now sit 36-for-37 on the season. In contrast, MSU 
has been very successful stopping opponents from stealing bases, throwing out seven of 15 runners. 
Wright State (16-6) has won 12 games in a row, however 10 of those contests came against non-
Division I foes. Sophomore infielder Michelle Demmitt paces the Raiders at the plate with a .585 batting 
average, 12 extra base hits, 26 RBI and a 1.019 slugging percentage. She is also tied for the team lead in 
steals with 11. Eleven batters post an average of .300 or better and the team owns a .355 mark. In the circle, 
sophomore Kim Sycks has a 4-2 record , 38 strikeouts and a 2.02 ERA. 
Tennessee State (3-9) comes to town after having split a twinbill with Kentucky State in the Lady Tigers' 
only action last week. Junior left fielder Regina Graham leads the team with a .444 average and nine RBI. 
Those marks are good enough to place her second and fourth in the conference, respectively. Juniors Sarah 
Davis and Kanika Adams own a combined 3.26 ERA and 48 strikeouts to lead TSU in the circle. 
Middle Tennessee State (17-15) was 3-5 last week as the Lady Raiders were swept in a twinbill by 
Tennessee, before going 3-3 at the Georgia Tech Buzz Classic. Sophomore left fielder/pitcher Courtney 
Wallace tops the Lady Raiders with a .365 batting average, while also adding seven extra base hits and 15 RBI. 
She has also been the one of the team's top hurlers, posting a 6-3 record and a 2.39 ERA. Freshman Jennifer 
Martinez paces MTSU inside the circle, with an 8-7 mark, including three shutouts and a 1.65 ERA, placing her 
third in the conference in the latter category. Martinez also has 132 strikeouts, compared to only 33 walks. 
The Eagles will step away from their homestand after this week by taking a break to travel to Marshall for 
a twinbill on April 7. MSU will then resume with three more doubleheaders beginning on April 10. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
4-1-99 
Lady Eagle Tennis To Face Stiff Challenge In Louisville 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Nik DeVore's Morehead State women's tennis team will step up its 
competition a notch when the Lady Eagles face two of the top teams in the state, Louisville and Western 
Kentucky, on Friday at the Bass-Rudd Tennis Center on the campus of the University of Louisville. MSU 
will open with WKU at 2 p.m., before playing the hosts at 6 p.m. 
Morehead State (4-10/1-2 Ohio Valley Conference) is coming off a split with league foes 
Tennessee State and Murray State last weekend. The Eagles captured an 8-1 win over TSU, but fell to 
Murray, 7-2. Sophomore Tendai Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe/Dominican Convent) won both of her 
singles matches at No. 2 and also her two doubles matches at No. 1 as the only Eagle to complete the 
sweep. 
MSU was shut out in its only match against either one of its Friday foes in a meeting last year. 
Western Kentucky got the best of the Eagles, 9-0, in a match at Hilton Head, S.C., early in the Blue and 
Gold's season. Morehead State did not play Louisville last spring. 
Western Kentucky enters the match with a 9-8 record. Senior lnese Zverge of Latvia is the team's 
winningest player. She boasts a 13-3 singles mark and a 10-5 doubles record. Equally successful has 
been freshman Therese Johannsen, who owns an 8-3 singles mark and a 10-5 doubles record. 
Louisville is 11-3 overall and ranked as the 59th-best team in the nation. The Cardinals will be the 
highest-ranked foe the Eagles will have faced so far this season. The doubles tandem of junior Nadia 
Karpel and senior Manisha Patel are ranked in a tie for 41 st nationally. 
The Morehead State men's tennis team will be off until playing at Xavier on Tuesday. There they 
will be joined by the women, who will also play the Musketeers in their next outing. Both matches are 
slated for a 2:30 p.m. start. The Lady Eagles will next host a match Friday, April 9 against Northern 
Kentucky. 
MSlJ is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
4-1 -99 
Morehead State Returns To Compete At General Motors/Duke Invite 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State men's and women's track teams will travel to 
Durham, N.C., for their next competition, the General Motors/Duke Invite. The two-day event will 
begin on Friday with the field events and distance runs, and then continue on Saturday with the 
bulk of the events, primarily the sprint and middle distance races. The 45-team competition will 
be held at Wallace Wade Stadium on the campus of Duke University. 
The meet is an invitational, with certain minimum standards needing to be met to qualify 
to participate. MSU Coach Dan Lindsey is expected to send only a handful of his top distance 
runners for the event. 
Several top-level athletes will compete, including numerous athletes who participated in 
the 1996 Olympics. One of those competitors will be Joan Nesbit in the 10,000m, one of the 
events Eagle standout junior Amy Beatty (Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS) is expected to 
run. In total, 2,300 participants are expected to compete during the two days, making it the 
largest event in the meet's history. 
Friday's events begin at 2 p.m., with the women's 5,000m starting at 7 p.m., the men's 
5,000m at 8 p.m., the women's 10,000m at 8:40 p.m., and the men's 10,000m--the final event of 
the day--at 9: 15 p.m. Saturday events start at 8:30 a.m. with the men's 1,500m, followed by the 
women's 1,500m at 8:55 p.m. The women's 3,000m will go off at 4:15 p.m., and the men's 
3,000m steeplechase will start at 4:45 p.m. The meet is expected to end around 6:30 p.m. 
The Eagles are coming off a strong performance at the Cedarville Invitational last 
weekend in Cedarville, Ohio. There, MSU collected three first-place finishes, highlighted once 
again by Beatty. A multi-event winner, Beatty captured both of her races, the 5,000m (17:12.82) 
and the 3,000m (10:02.42) with margins of victory of over 40 seconds. The third Eagle victory 
came by the feet of the women's 4x800m relay (9:35.2), comprised of senior Ilene Kelly 
(Erlanger, Ky./Lloyd HS), freshman Kelly Austin (Portsmouth, Ohio/Portsmouth HS), sophomore 
Susie Anderson (Hungerford, England/St. Bartholomews HS) and junior Gretchen Folck 
(Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS). On the men's side, junior Joey Banbel (Lexington, 
Ky./Morgan County HS) had the team's top performance, finishing third in the 200m (22.83). 
Next up for Morehead State will be the Cumberland College Invite next Saturday in 
Cumberland, Ky. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
4-1-99 
For Second Time This Spring Morehead State Golf To Play Twice Within a Week 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Just like last weekend, the Morehead State men's golf team is playing 
a series of golf tournaments in a short span. Unlike last weekend, when the Eagles traveled for 
the Eastern Kentucky Spring Intercollegiate and the Butler Spring Invitational in a span of four 
days, this weekend Coach Dr. Rex Chaney's squad will stretch that span out to five days. 
Beginning on Friday, the Eagles will compete in the first round of the University of 
Kentucky/Johnny Owens Intercollegiate in Lexington, Ky., and then conclude the event the next 
day. On Monday, MSU will then travel for the Amoco Ultimate Intercollegiate in Jacksonville, 
Ala., for first-round play, before returning to Morehead after the completion of action on Tuesday. 
In both cases, the tournament will consist of 54 holes, with the first 36 coming on day one and 
the final 18 on day two. 
The 18-team University of Kentucky/Johnny Owens Intercollegiate will be hosted by the 
University of Kentucky on the Kearney Hills Golf Links. The multi-team Amoco Ultimate 
Intercollegiate will be hosted by Jacksonville State University on the Silver Lakes Golf Course. 
MSU had mixed success in their most recent outings. The Eagles started by finishing 
eighth at the 19-team Eastern Kentucky Spring Invitational after shooting a 321-299-299=919. 
Coach Chaney's group then returned to finish third with a two-round total of 601 (295-306) at the 
13-team Butler Spring Invitational. 
Junior Scott Penick (Louisville, Ky./Pleasure Ridge Park HS) and sophomore Josh 
Teater (Lexington, Ky./Henry Clay HS) were the top performers for the Eagles at the two recent 
outings. Penick led the way for MSU at EKU with a 79-76-71=226, to tie for 12th, while Teater 
notched a 73-74=147, to place seventh overall at Butler. 
MSU did not fare well in last year's Johnny Owens Intercollegiate, finishing 15th out of 18 
teams. The Eagles did not participate in the Amoco Ultimate Intercollegiate last year. 
The Blue and Gold will take 10 days off before their next tournament, the Greg Palmer 
Eagle Classic, which Morehead State will host at the Eagle Trace Golf Course in Morehead on 
April 16-17. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunl!y educational institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
4-2-99 
Wilkinson Paces Eagles To Doubleheader Sweep 
MOREHEAD, KY - Morehead State continued its strongest softball season under six-year head coach 
Jennifer Vansickle with a home doubleheader sweep over Tennessee State to open the Ohio Valley Conference 
season at the University Softball Field on Friday. Behind the outstanding play of junior third baseman Amy 
Wilkinson (Georgetown, Ohio/Georgetown HS), the Eagles won 4-3 and 7-1 to improve to 11-9 overall and 2-0 
in the OVC, their best record after 20 games in VanSickle's career, and a 3-1 mark on their six-game 
homestand. MSU (11-9) did not have 11 wins last season until April 26. 
The results also gave MSU a three-game win streak, matching its longest of the season. The Eagles 
have now won all 20 games between the two teams under VanSickle's watch. The losses dropped Tennessee 
State to 3-11 and 0-2. 
"It is important for us to win the games we are supposed to win," said Vansickle. "You need to do that in 
this conference to be successful. Today, we were determined and when we are determined, we can be a very 
dangerous team. It made the difference today." 
The matinee was tight from the first pitch as TSU's junior centerfielder Kee Graham tripled and scored. 
MSU added a run in the first to tie the score. A triple by sophomore right fielder Dana Fohl (North Canton, 
Ohio/Martington HS) in the fifth set up another score, which the Eagles added to after doubles by Wilkinson, 
sophomore shortstop Jonti Robinson (Tracy, Calif./Tracy HS) and senior second baseman Angie Brooker 
(Lowell, Ohio/Marietta HS) in the sixth. TSU had a chance to add to its lead with the bases loaded in the fifth, 
but sophomore catcher Adrienne Sweat hit a sacrifice fly which senior center fielder Sascha Cox (Lafayette, 
lnd./Santa Fe CC) tracked down to save an extra base hit. The Lady Tigers tacked a final run on in the seventh 
to finish the scoring. Tennessee State, the league's team batting leader, finished the contest with 11 hits. 
The second game featured a 10-hit barrage from the Eagles and strong pitching from senior Natalie 
Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS). MSU scored a run in the first to post a 1-0 lead. TSU came 
back to match the score in the third, but the Eagles added two runs in the bottom of that inning. MSU added 
three runs in the fourth and then one more in the sixth to close out the win. 
Sophomore pitcher Molly Surratt (Rushville, 111./Rushville HS) upped her record with a dominant 
performance in the first game, collecting a season-high eight strikeouts, while Massingill got the second-game 
victory after allowing no walks or earned runs and only four hits. At the plate, no one had a better day than 
Wilkinson who was 5-of-6 with four doubles and three RBI, raising her batting average 59 points. Brooker was 
3-for-6, scoring two runs, while Fohl and sophomore left fielder Heather Hughes (Catawba, Ohio/Northeastern 
HS) each played one game and went 2-for-3 and 3-for-4, respectively. As a team, the Eagles raised their 
batting average 15 points after the two wins. 
Eight of the nine Lady Tigers collected hits in the two games, including Kee Graham at 3-for-5 with three 
runs scored. Junior left fielder Regina Graham continued her hitting spree with a 3-for-7 performance. In the 
circle, junior Kanika Adams went the distance yielding nine hits and no walks, plus three earned runs in the first-
game loss. In the second ti lt, junior Sara Davis also only allowed three earned runs in going the distance. 
The Eagles will host Middle Tennessee State in a conference doubleheader tomorrow at 2 p.m., before 
stepping away from their homestand by taking a break to travel to Marshall for a twinbill on April 7. MSU will 
then resume play at the University Softball Field with three more doubleheaders beginning on April 10. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
4-3-99 
Beatty Sets Numerous Records, Posts Nation's Seventh-Fastest 10K Time At Duke Meet 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Junior Amy Beatty (Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS) had her 
best performance of the year against the highest quality of competition she has faced this spring, 
in helping to lead the Morehead State men's and women's outdoor track and field teams at the 
General Motors/Duke Invite in Durham, N.C., on Friday and Saturday. MSU won one of 45 
teams to participate in the highly-competitive meet, which included such participants as U.S. 
Olympians Marion Jones and Allen Johnson. Beatty was far and away the top MSU performer, 
setting a new course record in the 10,000m by over 16 seconds at the Wallace Wade Stadium in 
the nation's seventh-fastest time this year. 
However, Beatty also broke her victory streak when she finished in seventh in the 3,000m 
in 9:44. 71 , the only event she has not won in four races during the outdoor season. Yet, it was 
Beatty's 10,000m mark on Friday which set the tone for a meet in which 11 Duke Invite records 
eventually fell. She smashed the former MSU 10,000m standard by clocking a 34:39.00 and 
surpassed the 1997 time of Marquette's Amy Erickson, who previously held the Wallace Wade 
Stadium mark of 34:55.40. 
In the 1 OK, Beatty beat her next closest competitor, Edinboro's Gabriela Hnilkova by 
nearly 50 seconds, and significantly bettered the NCAA provisional mark of 35:40.00, but fell just 
shy of the automatic time of 34:30.00. In order to qualify for the NCAA Championships, by May 
22 she needs to have one of the 17 best times in the nation in the event. If she qualified, she 
would be the first female track and field athlete in Morehead State history to earn a bid to the 
national championships. 
The Eagles also fared pretty well in the men's 1 OK, with junior Paul Gilvin (Flemingsburg, 
Ky.}, a transfer from Louisville, recording a time of 32:02.02 to place eighth. Gilvin's finish was 
the highest for any MSU male at the meet. 
Next up for Morehead State will be the Cumberland College Invite next Saturday in 
Cumberland, Ky. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational instiMion. 
General Motors/Duke Invite results 
Men's long jump 
17. Marcus Turner 6.35m/20'10" 
Men's triple jump 
ND Marcus Turner 
ND T.J. Perry 
Men's 1 00m (heats only} 
4. Ryan Potter (heat 7) 
8. Marcus Turner (heat 6) 
Men's 200m (developmental race} 
18. Ryan Potter 
32. Antoine Mitchell 
Men's 400m (developmental race) 
32. Joey Banbel 







Men's 800m (developmental race--heats only} 
4. Liam Byrne (heat 4) 2:01 .00 
7. Donzell Dawson (heat 4) 2:05.00 
Men's 1.500m (developmental race) 
15. Liam Byrne 4:06.76 
DNF Andrew Burford 
Men's 3.000m steeplechase 
18. Mark Smiley 10:03.46 
19. Philip Caudill 10:07.54 
Men's 5.000m 
54. Jason Filipazzo 15:12.88 
98. J.C. Chirgwin 16:27.00 
Men's 1 o,ooom 
8. Paul Gilvin 32:02.02 
14. Jason Brown 33:55.59 
Men's 4x1 00m relay 
20. Webb, Turner, Potter, Banbel 43.36 
Men's 4x400m relay 
18. Dawson, Lenhof, Mitchell. Banbel 3:23.21 
Men's distance medley relay 
18. Byrne. Banbel. Lenhof, Burford 10:34.85 
Women's 1.500m (developmental race) 
7. Kelly Austin 4:58.61 
Women's 3.ooom 
7. Amy Beatty 
20. Gretchen Folck 
Women's 5.000m 
30. Ilene Kelly 
35. Vanessa Antkiw 
Women's 10.000m 
1. Amy Beatty*@$ 






10. Anderson, Skil)'Mth, Austin, Folck 12:34.51 
* School record 
@ Facility record 
$ NCAA Provisional mark 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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4-5-99 
Morehead State Men's Tennis To Travel To Xavier 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State men's tennis team will return to the courts after 
not playing this past week, when the Eagles travel north to face Xavier on Tuesday at 2:30 p.m., 
at the Xavier University Tennis Courts in Cincinnati. MSU (4-10/1-2 Ohio Valley Conference) has 
been off since a loss at league foe Murray State, 7-0, on March 27. Xavier sports a 3-3 record. 
The two teams played last fall in Morehead, with the Musketeers pulling away with a 5-2 
victory. Among the winning singles players for MSU that day were junior Christoph Poehler 
(Frankfurt, Germany) at No. 1 and junior Douglas Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe) at No. 3. 
Poehler and Chingoka also combined to win the No. 1 doubles match. XU also defeated the 
Eagles, 6-1 , last spring. 
Morehead State was supposed to have played a home match on Wednesday of last week 
against Bellarmine College, but the contest was rained out and rescheduled for later this month. 
Xavier played two recent matches against Robert Morris and Butler, although the results 
are not available. The Musketeers won two of the three doubles matches in the last meeting 
between the two teams. Four freshmen, Aaron Bauer, Danny Sturdevan, Kevin McEnery and 
Jeff Roman also each claimed singles victories in that match. 
The Lady Eagle tennis team will also compete against Xavier on Tuesday in Cincinnati, 
with the start time also slated for 2:30 p.m. The MSU men will be back at home on Thursday to 
host Belmont at 2:30 p.m. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information 
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4-5-99 
UPO BOX 1023 
Morehead State Women's Tennis To Travel To Xavier 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's tennis team will continue its stretch of 
away matches when the Eagles travel north to face Xavier on Tuesday at 2:30 p.m., at the Xavier 
University Tennis Courts in Cincinnati. MSU (4-11/1-2 Ohio Valley Conference) has played their 
last eight matches away from Morehead. Xavier sports a 5-4 record. It will be the first meeting 
ever between the two teams. 
MSU is coming off a 7-2 loss to Western Kentucky on Friday in Louisville. The Eagle 
victors included junior Amy Haybarker (Camby, lnd./Beaver Creek HS) at No. 5 singles, 2-6, 6-1 , 
6-2, and freshman Karla Zaldo (Mexico City, Mexico/Licea lberomexicano) and sophomore 
Tendai Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe/Dominican Convent) at No. 1 doubles, 8-5. 
Xavier also played Western Kentucky in Louisville on Friday, but the results are not 
available. The Musketeers sport a 12-woman roster with four seniors. 
The Eagle men's tennis team will also compete against Xavier on Tuesday in Cincinnati, 
with the start time also slated for 2:30 p.m. The Lady Eagles will play their first home match 
since March 7 when OVC foe Middle Tennessee State comes to town next Saturday for a 2:30 
p.m. contest. The home contest with Northern Kentucky this Friday has been canceled. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information 
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4-8-99 
Morehead State Signs Junior College Standout Quentin Smith 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Quentin Smith , a 6-5, 2 10-pound forward from Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Mount Healthy High School., and Cincinnati State College, has signed a national letter-of-intent to 
play basketball at Morehead State University. 
Smith earned first team honors on the All-Region 12 team and on the All-Ohio Community 
College Athletic Conference squad for Coach John Hurley at Cincinnati State. He was most 
valuable player of the regional tournament and averaged 17.4 points and 8 rebounds as a sophomore. 
"The signing of Quentin is a good tipoff to our spring signing period," said MSU Coach Kyle 
Macy. "He is very athletic and plays with great intensity. He will be compliment our returning 
players such as Erik Brown." 
Morehead State was one of the most improved teams in the nation in 1998-99, their second 
season under Macy. The Eagles were 3-23 in 1997-98 and finished 13-1 5 this season, advancing to 
the semifinals of the Ohio Valley Conference tournament before losing to eventual NCAA 
representative Murray State. 
Macy and staff inked Kentucky all-staters Justin Cornell (6-5, 190, G) of Louisville Fern 
Creek High School and Billy Howell (6-1 0, 230, C) of Lewis County High School in Vanceburg in 
November. Cornell averaged 25.5 points and 7.5 rebounds as a senior, and Howell averaged 23 
points and 12 rebounds in his final high school campaign. 
Macy expects addi tional signees later in the signing period. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Men's Tennis Match With Belmont Postponed 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State men's tennis match scheduled for this afternoon 
with Belmont has been postponed and will be played on one of three dates--tomorrow, April 19th 
or April 21st at the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts at MSU. 
The Eagles (5-10) are coming off a, 4-3, Tuesday win at Xavier, while Belmont (3-11) has 
lost its last two outings to Georgia Southern, 6-1 , and Mercer, 4-2. 
Originally postponed due to rain, the matches with Bellarmine College and Pikeville 
College have been recently rescheduled. MSU will entertain Bellarmine on Monday, April 12, at 3 
p.m., and Pikeville on Thursday, April 15, at 2:30 p.m. 
The Lady Eagles will next host Ohio Valley Conference foe Middle Tennessee State on 
Saturday at 2:30 p.m., while the men will face the Blue Raiders on Sunday at 9 a.m., in 
Richmond, Ky. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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4-9-99 
Softball Returns To Homestand With Three Conference Doubleheaders 
MOREHEAD, KY -- After stepping away from its first set of six home contests to play at Marshall on 
Wednesday, the Morehead State softball team is returning to Morehead finish its stretch of 12 of 14 games in 
the last two weeks at the University Softball Field. The start of the homestand produced a 3-3 record the 
Eagles enter the crucial weekend with a 12-12 overall record, its best mark in 24 games under six-year h~ad 
coach Jennifer Vansickle. MSU also sports a 2-2 Ohio Valley Conference mark to sit in fourth in the league 
standings. 
The Eagles, who have not finished any day this year with a sub-.500 overall record, will play three key 
conference doubleheaders over four days, beginning with Austin Peay on Saturday at 2 p.m., and then 
continuing on Sunday with Tennessee-Martin at 1 p.m. Sunday will also be Senior Day for the four Eagle 
seniors: second baseman Angie Brooker (Lowell, Ohio/Marietta HS), catcher Alma Chapman (Bourbon, 
lnd./Plymouth HS), center fielder Sascha Cox (Lafayette, lnd./Santa Fe CC) and pitcher Natalie Massingill 
(Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS). 
MSU did not play Austin Peay last year, but the two teams did meet in 1997 with APSU sweeping the 
Eagles, 8-0 and 9-4. Earlier this season, Morehead State defeated Tennessee-Martin, 13-1 , at the Rebel Spring 
Games in Orlando, Fla., with Massingill getting the win. MSU was 2-1 against the Skyhawks last season. 
Morehead State lost the first game of its doubleheader with Marshall in Huntington, W.Va., 5-3, but 
returned to take the nightcap, 2-1, in nine innings. Sophomore first baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, 
W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) hit a three-run home run in first game to collect all of the scoring for MSU. In the 
second outing, Queen hit a game-winning sacrifice fly, scoring Brooker to notch the win. Brooker finished the 
second game 2-for-3, scoring both runs. Massingill got the loss in game one, going the distance and striking 
out three, while sophomore Molly Surratt (Rushville, 111./Rushville HS) won her third straight game after pitching 
all nine innings and allowing no earned runs or walks in the second game. 
Austin Peay (8-18/0-3) has won once in its last six outings, all against league opponents. The Lady 
Govs' only victory during that stretch was 4-3 on April 1 at home against UT-Martin. APSU, which is on a six-
game road stretch, has players which lead the conference in both doubles and triples per game. Freshman 
third baseman Amy Barnett hits .351 has 12 RBI and nine doubles. Junior outfielder Louranda Sanders has a 
.359 batting average, 14 RBI, four triples and a team-high seven stolen bases. The Lady Govs are struggling in 
the circle, with freshman Megan Lane leading the way with a 3-10 record, a 3.82 ERA and 29 strikeouts. 
Tennessee-Martin (3-25/1-4) enters having lost five straight, all on the road. UTM is led by sophomore 
outfielder Jenny Sue Henry with a .257 batting average and 13 runs, and freshman third baseman Amy 
Harclerode with team highs in doubles (six) and RBI (nine). Inside the circle, the Skyhawks are relying on junior 
Missy Rudy (2-15, 6.35 ERA, 36 strikeouts) and freshman Brianne Bendle (1-8, 4.57 ERA, 26 strikeouts). 
The Eagles will have their last home outing of the season on Tuesday, when rival Eastern Kentucky 
comes to town for a 3 p.m. doubleheader. MSU will then finish the season by going on the road for its last 12 
games, all against conference foes . The OVC Tournament runs May 1-2 in Martin, Tenn. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Beatty Looks To Continue Successes At Cumberland Invitational 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Junior Amy Beatty (Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS) has had 
arguably the best year of any Morehead State women's track athlete in the program's history. 
After putting together her record-setting performance last weekend at the General Motors/Duke 
Invite, she and her teammates will attempt to duplicate their successes on Saturday at the 
Cumberland Invitational. 
Coach Dan Lindsey is sending both his Morehead State men's and women's track teams 
to compete in the 15-school meet hosted by Cumberland College in Williamsburg, Ky. The day 
will begin at 9 a.m., with the last event is slated to go off at 5: 10 p.m. The competition will be 
held at the Cumberland Athletic Complex. Last spring, the MSU men were seventh out of 12 
teams, while the women were 10th of 15. The meet will again be scored this year. 
Beatty posted the sixth-best time in the nation last Saturday at Duke in the 10,000m, with 
an NCAA provisionally-qualifying mark. On Saturday, she is expected to run the 3,000m and 
1,500m, as well as the anchor leg of the 4x800m relay. This year, she has only lost once during 
the outdoor season. 
Lindsey is sending 22 men and 12 women to compete this weekend. One of the more 
interesting entries will be sophomore David Dinkins (Pittsburgh, Pa./Schenley HS) in the javelin 
throw. Dinkins, MSU's record-setting quarterback who also played several games on the 
basketball team this year, will be competing in his third sport this season. He also will be the first 
Eagle javelin thrower in the 90s. 
Morehead State athletes are expected to enter the men's long jump (9 a.m.), men's 
discus (9 a.m.), men's 10,000m (9:50 a.m.), women's 3,000m (10:30 a.m.), men's shot put (11 
a.m.), men's 3,000m steeplechase (11 a.m.) , men's 4x100m relay (11 :35 a.m.), women's 1,500m 
(11 :50 a.m.), men's 1,500m (12:10 p.m.), men's 110m hurdles (12:50 p.m.), men's triple jump (1 
p.m.), men's javelin (1 p.m.), men's 400m (1 :25 p.m.), men's 1 00m (1 :55 p.m.), women's 
4x800m relay (2:10 p.m.), men's 4x800m relay (2:25 p.m.), women's 800m (2:40 p.m.), men's 
800m (2:55 p.m.), men's 400m hurdles (3:20 p.m.), men's 200m (3:45 p.m.), women's 5,000m (4 
p.m.) , men's 5,000m (4:30 p.m.) and the men's 4x400m relay (5:10 p.m.). 
MSU is off next weekend, but will return to participate in the Bearcat Classic at the 
University of Cincinnati on April 24. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Men's Tennis To Face Middle Tennessee State at Eastern Kentucky 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Coming off a 4-3 victory over Xavier on Tuesday, the Morehead State 
men's tennis team is looking to build upon its win with a Sunday match against Middle 
Tennessee State on the campus of Eastern Kentucky in Richmond, Ky., at 9 a.m. 
The Eagles (5-10/1-2) took victories in the top four singles spots against Xavier to capture 
the team win. Junior Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, Germany) continued his strong debut 
season with the Blue and Gold by joining freshman Greg Dawkins (Strathpine, Queensland, 
Australia/Hendra Secondary College) to win at the No. 1 doubles spot. 
MSU and MTSU played twice last season, with the Blue Raiders taking both contests. 
MTSU claimed a 7-0 regular-season victory in Murfreesboro, and then returned to sweep the 
Eagles again, 4-0, in the first-round of the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament. 
The Blue Raiders (6-13/0-0) are the reigning league champions, but have yet to play a 
single OVC match this season. MTSU, which is playing its fourth consecutive road match has 
lost three straight and has not won since defeating Louisville, 5-3, on March 28. The team has 
uncharacteristically struggled this season, but has been relying on eight freshmen and 
sophomores. Freshman Mehdi Belbacha has the top singles mark on the squad at 9-6. 
The Lady Eagles are also playing Middle Tennessee State next. MSU will host the Lady 
Raiders on Saturday at 2:30 p.m., at the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts. 
The MSU men have a busy week ahead. The Eagles host Bellarmine on Monday at 3 
p.m., Eastern Kentucky on Wednesday at 2:30 p.m., and Pikeville on Thursday at 2:30 p.m. 
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Women's Tennis To Host Conference Rival Middle Tennessee State 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Nik DeVore's Morehead State women's tennis team will have its hands 
full on Saturday, when the Eagles take on Ohio Valley Conference opponent Middle Tennessee State at 
the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts at 2:30 p.m. MSU (4-12/1-2) is coming off a loss at Xavier on 
Tuesday and has tumbled in its last three matches overall. 
The Eagles put up a strong fight at Xavier, but came away on the short end of a 6-3 final. Again, 
MSU got wins at the top of its lineup, with freshman Karla Zaldo (Mexico City, Mexico/Liceo 
lberomexicano) and sophomore Tendai Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe/Dominican Convent) each claiming 
singles victories and teaming together for a doubles win. 
The reigning OVC champion Lady Raiders shut out the Eagles 9-0 last season in their regular-
season matchup and then again 5-0 in the first round of the league tournament. 
MTSU (4-14/2-0) has played a tough schedule and lost to several top schools. The Lady Raiders 
enter having fallen in their last two matches on the road to Chattanooga, 8-1, and UAB, 9-0, after beating 
OVC teams Tennessee-Martin and Murray State on the road by identical 5-4 scores. Like their male 
counterparts, the Lady Raiders have had uncharacteristic struggles this season. MTSU has only five 
active players on its roster and four are either sophomores or freshmen. Sophomore Niger Kaur and 
freshman Michelle Gridling each have seven singles wins this season. 
The Morehead State men's tennis team will play MTSU on Sunday at 9 a.m., in Richmond, Ky., 
before returning home to face three opponents in four days in Morehead. 
The MSU women will travel to face Marshall on Tuesday in Huntington, W.Va., at 2:30 p.m., and 
then return to Morehead to play the next day against Eastern Kentucky in a league match at the George A. 
Sadler Tennis Courts at 2:30 p.m. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Middle Tennessee State Squeezes Past Eagles In Women's Tennis Matchup 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Nik DeVore's Morehead State women's tennis team did everything it 
could to win its match with Ohio Valley Conference rival Middle Tennessee State on Saturday afternoon at 
the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts, but the Lady Raiders still prevailed, 5-4. The result marks MTSU's 
12th straight victory over the Eagles and the first time in 10 years the Lady Raiders surrendered a point to 
MSU. Morehead State (4-13/1-3) has now lost four straight matches, while Middle Tennessee (5-14/3-0) 
gets back on the winning track after dropping two contests. All three of the Lady Raiders' OVC matches 
have been decided by 5-4 scores. 
MSU got wins at Nos. 1 and 5 singles and received a victory by default at No. 6 singles and No. 3 
doubles, since the Lady Raiders' lineup only consisted of five players. The reigning OVC champions 
claimed decisive victories at Nos. 2, 3 and 4 singles and at No. 2 doubles, but the match came down to 
the winner of No. 1 doubles, which MTSU's pair of freshman Michelle Gridling and freshman Esther 
Eisenbarth eked out, 9-7, to take the overall win. 
Freshman Karla Zaldo (Mexico City, Mexico/Liceo lberomexicano) won her second straight match 
at No. 1 singles when MTSU senior Jennifer Bryans retired after the second set with the match tied, 5-7, 
6-2. The Eagles were also victorious at No. 5 singles, behind junior Amy Haybarker (Camby, lnd./Beaver 
Creek HS), who improved her team-best mark to 10-7, with a 6-4, 6-3, win over freshman Carrie Hupp. 
The Morehead State men's tennis team will meet MTSU on Sunday at 9 a.m., in Richmond, Ky., 
before returning home to face three opponents in four days in Morehead. 
The MSU women will travel to face Marshall on Tuesday in Huntington, W.Va., at 2:30 p.m., and 
then return to Morehead to play the next day against Eastern Kentucky in a league match at the George A. 
Sadler Tennis Courts at 2:30 p.m. 
MATCH RESULTS 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE 5 
Singles 
No. 1 Karla Zaldo (MSU) def. Jennifer Bryans (MTSU) 
No. 2 Michelle Gridling (MTSU) def. Tendai Chingoka (MSU) 
No. 3 Esther Eisenbarth (MTSU) def. Robyn Adams (MSU) 
No. 4 Niger Kaur (MTSU) def. Marisa Richelle (MSU) 
No. 5 Amy Haybarker (MSU) def. Carrie Hupp {MTSU) 
No. 6 Beth Geraci (MSU) won by default 
Doubles 
MOREHEAD STATE 
5-7, 6-2, ret. 
6-4, 6-4 




No. 1 Gridling-Eisenbarth (MTSU) def. Zaldo-Chingoka (MSU) 9-7 
No. 2 Bryans-Kaur (MTSU) def. Adams-Richelle (MSU) 8-3 
No. 3 Haybarker-Geraci (MSU) won by default NS 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Wilkinson Leads Softball Sweep Over Austin Peay 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Junior Amy Wilkinson (Georgetown, Ohio/Georgetown HS) set a school record with 
three doubles in the first game of a softball doubleheader against Austin Peay, helping Morehead State to a 9-1 
victory. The Eagles then returned to pull out a win in the second game in the bottom of the seventh inning on a 
game-winning RBI by Wilkinson to give MSU a 3-2 victory on Saturday afternoon in Ohio Valley Conference 
action at the University Softball Field in Morehead. 
The result helped MSU (14-12/4-2) match the longest win streak of the season at three and moved its 
record during its last 10 games to 6-4. The Eagles are beginning their second six-game homestand over a 14-
game period. It was the fourth consecutive loss for Austin Peay (8-20/0-5). Morehead State also pushed its all-
time record over APSU to 22-14. The two teams did not play last year, but the Lady Govs swept the Blue and 
Gold in 1997. 
"Natalie (Massingill) pitched a good game and she and Amy got big hits for us," said MSU Coach 
Jennifer Vansickle, who now sits two victories away from 100 wins in her six-year career. "It was great to come 
back and win the second game. If we are going to finish in the top four in the conference, we need to win those 
games. However, I have to give credit to Austin Peay, they played really well." 
MSU began the scoring in the opening game by tallying three runs in the first inning, two of which came 
off of Wilkinson's first double. The Eagles notched three more scores in the third inning after three consecutive 
hits, which included doubles by senior pitcher Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS) and 
Wilkinson. MSU was also getting it done in the circle, Massingill had a perfect game going until she gave up a 
two-out hit in the third. The Lady Govs were finally able to get on the board in the six, but the Eagles tallied 
three more runs in the bottom of the inning to collect the win after 5.1 innings because of the eight-run rule. 
In the nightcap, senior second baseman Angie Brooker (Lowell, Ohio/Marietta HS) crossed the plate 
after a sacrifice fly in the first inning, but that would be all of MSU's scoring until their final at bat. APSU gained 
a 1-0 edge when the Lady Govs' sophomore pitcher Holly Brown drove in her second run of the day with a 
double to left field. The visitors took the lead in the sixth after Brown scored off a double by freshman third 
baseman Jenny Garland. MSU stranded a runner on second base in four of the last six innings, including 
loading the bases in the sixth with only one out, but was unable to score on each attempt. Brown struck out the 
last two batters in the sixth to end the Eagle rally, but in the seventh her fortunes changed after walking Brooker 
and watching sophomore left fielder Leah Faulk mishandle a line drive which set up Wilkinson's winning blast. 
Wilkinson finished the day 4-for-6 with four RBI and three doubles, while Massingill was 3-for-5 with two 
RBI and three runs. Sophomore shortstop Jonti Robinson (Tracy, Calif./Tracy HS) also had a strong day at 3-
for-5 with an RBI. In the circle, Massingill (7-7) pitched six complete innings, yielding only four hits, one walk 
and no earned runs. Sophomore Molly Surratt (Rushville, 111./Rushville HS) also went the distance and gave up 
six hits, one earned run and one walk, while striking out three in gaining her fourth straight win to move to 6-1 . 
Senior center fielder Louranda Sanders was the Lady Govs' top performer going 3-for-6 with an RBI and 
a run scored, while Brown finished 2-for-5 with two RBI and one run. In the circle, freshman Megan Lane (3-11 ) 
surrendered 14 hits and nine earned runs in 5.1 innings of the matinee, while Brown (2-5) had better success in 
the nightcap, allowing seven hits, only one earned run and three walks, while striking out three in 6.2 innings. 
MSU returns to action tomorrow for Senior Day, when the Eagles host another OVC foe, Tennessee-
Martin in a 1 p.m. doubleheader at the University Softball Field. The Blue and Gold will honor its four seniors, 
Brooker, catcher Alma Chapman (Bourbon, lnd./Plymouth HS), center fielder Sascha Cox (Lafayette, 
lnd./Santa Fe CC) and Massingill. The Eagles will then play their final home outing on Tuesday at 3 p.m., when 
they host arch rival Eastern Kentucky in a twinbill. MSU will then finish the season by going on the road for its 
last 12 games, all against conference foes. The OVC Tournament runs May 1-2 in Martin, Tenn. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Eagles Extend Streak To Five As Vansickle Registers 100th Collegiate Victory On Senior Day 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State softball team continued its strong play on Sunday afternoon in 
the second Ohio Valley Conference doubleheader in two days as the Eagles defeated Tennessee-Martin twice 
9-1 in five innings at the University Softball Field to give head coach Jennifer Vansickle her 100th career victory 
on Senior Day at Morehead State. The two wins also moved MSU's win streak to five, as the Eagles are in the 
midst of their second six-game homestand in a span of 14 games. 
"It was nice to reach that plateau (100 wins)," said six-year mentor VanSickle, MSU's all-time winningest 
coach. "I have had a lot of good kids to help get there and that means a lot." 
The victories moved the Eagles to 16-12 overall and 6-2 in the OVC, continuing to keep the squad 
among the league leaders. Sunday's results also surpassed the 1997 team's win total of 15 and moves the 
Eagles within four games of the best record under VanSickle. MSU is also half way to tying its best-ever league 
mark at 12-14 set in 1996. 
"It is nice to win games we are supposed to, it puts us in good shape in the conference race, especially 
with a big road swing ahead of us," Vansickle noted. "We have to go out and do it again on Tuesday." 
The wins over Tennessee-Martin (3-29/1-6) are the third and fourth straight. The two teams battled 
earlier this spring at the Rebel Spring Games in Orlando, with the Eagles coming out on top, 13-1 , also in five 
innings. MSU also defeated the Skyhawks in the OVC Tournament last year. 
UTM's lead off batter in the first game scored the lone Skyhawk run of the outing, but MSU responded by 
platting its first five batters as the Eagles took control early and never looked back. The Eagles continued by 
scoring once more in the second, before finishing the job in the fourth with their final three runs. After the 
Skyhawks failed to score in the fifth, the contest was called because of the eight-run rule. Tennessee-Martin 
was unable to generate much offense as the visitors finished the matinee with only three hits. 
The second game provided little difference than the first. Five of MSU's first six batters scored in the 
first inning to chase Skyhawk starter junior Missy Rudy, who fell to 2-18 after being credited with the loss in both 
games. UTM reliever senior Amy Johannes was able to slow the Eagle charge, before getting relieved herself 
in the bottom of the fifth after allowing three MSU runs in the fourth. Rudy reentered the game and pitched to 
only two batters, sophomore second baseman Lesley Curtis (Vanceburg, Ky./Lewis County HS), who singled, 
and center fielder Sascha Cox (Lafayette, lnd./Santa Fe CC). Curtis scored the final run after Cox drove a shot 
over the head of Skyhawk freshman left fielder Beth Elliott for her second triple of the day, which tied her own 
school record ending the game because of the eight-run rule. 
The hosts recognized second baseman Angie Brooker (Lowell, Ohio/Marietta HS), catcher Alma 
Chapman (Bourbon, lnd./Plymouth HS), Cox and pitcher Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS) 
in their second-to-last home doubleheader. Massingill responded by finishing the two games with a 2-for-3, four 
RBI performance in the first game, which she also won to improve to 7-7 overall after shutting down the 
Skyhawks with a three-hit, one-run, no-walk, complete-game effort. 
MSU also got strong contributions at the plate from sophomore first baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, 
W. Va./Cabell-Midland HS), who went 4-for-5, scoring twice; Cox, who finished 3-for-4 with three RBI and two 
runs; and sophomore shortstop Jonti Robinson (Tracy, Calif./Tracy HS) at 2-for-4, scoring three runs. The 
Eagles also got a career-best outing from sophomore Molly Surratt (Rushville, 111./Rushville HS), who was 3-for-
3 with three RBI and the winning pitcher in the second game, which pushed her record to 7-1 , her fifth straight 
win, after a three-hit, one-run performance in which she struck out four. 
UTM was led by freshman third baseman Amy Harclerode, who went 3-for-5 with two RBI. Rudy gave 
up nine hits and eight earned runs, while striking out three, going the distance in the first game, and three hits, 
three walks and five earned runs in one-third of an inning in the second game. Johannes pitched the other 3.2 
innings and surrendered six hits, three earned runs and five walks. 
The Eagles will play their final home doubleheader on Tuesday at 3 p.m., when they host arch rival 
Eastern Kentucky in a twinbill. MSU will then finish the season by going on the road for its last 12 games, all 
against conference foes. The OVC Tournament runs May 1-2 in Martin, Tenn. 
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Morehead State Drops Men's Tennis Match To Middle Tennessee State 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State put together one of its best performances this season, but the Eagle 
men's tennis team could not topple Ohio Valley Conference powerhouse, Middle Tennessee State in a league 
match on Sunday at the Eastern Kentucky University Tennis Courts in Richmond, Ky. The Blue Raiders won the 
contest, 6-1 , its first OVC match of the year. Morehead State drops to 5-11 overall and 1-3 in league play, while 
MTSU improved to 6-14 overall. The victory was the first for the Blue Raiders in four matches. 
The Blue Raiders have now won at least nine in a row and have never lost to the Eagles according to 
Morehead State records. However, on a positive note, it was the first time that MSU notched a point against the 
reigning conference champions. 
For the second consecutive match, junior Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, Germany) and freshman Greg 
Dawkins (Strathpine, Queensland, Australia/Hendra Secondary College) captured the No. 1 doubles spot, while 
Poehler also logged the team's sole singles win. Poehler avenged a loss earlier in the fall to MTSU senior Matt 
Walker at the Louisville Fall Invitational, by topping Walker, 7-5, 6-4, on Sunday at No. 1 singles. 
Poehler and Dawkins were part of the most exciting contest of the day, as the two battled Walker and 
freshman Olle Nystrom at No. 1 doubles. The MSU pair captured the victory, 9-8 (8-6) after staving off eight 
match points and a 6-2 deficit in the tiebreaker. 
Junior Robert McKay (Sussex, England/St. Phillip Howard HS) battled a cross-town rival from his native 
England, but fell short in a three-set match to freshman Oliver Foreman, 2-6, 6-2, 7-6 (7-0) , at No. 3 singles. 
MTSU players also claimed victories at Nos. 2, 4, 5 and 6 singles and Nos. 2 and 3 doubles. 
MSU will step right back into the fray with three matches in four days, beginning with Bellarmine College 
tomorrow in a contest that was originally scheduled for March 31. The two teams will tangle at 3 p.m. at the 
George A. Sadler Tennis Courts in Morehead. 
The Morehead State women's tennis team will not play Marshall on Tuesday as was originally 
scheduled, but will join the men in meeting conference foe Eastern Kentucky at home on Wednesday. Both 
matches are slated for a 2:30 p.m. start. 
MATCH RESULTS 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE ST A TE 6 
Singles 
No. 1 Christoph Poehler (MSU) def. Matt Walker (MTSU) 
No. 2 Robert Gustafsson (MTSU) def. Lahiru Jayasuriya (MSU) 
No. 3 Oliver Foreman (MTSU) def. Robert McKay (MSU) 
No. 4 Olle Nystrom (MTSU) def. Greg Dawkins (MSU) 
No. 5 Mark Pellerin (MTSU) def. Douglas Chingoka (MSU) 
No. 6 Michael Chamberlain (MTSU) def. David Vest (MSU) 
Doubles 
No. 1 Poehler-Dawkins (MSU) def. Walker-Nystrom (MTSU) 
No. 2 Foreman-Pellerin (MTSU) def. McKay-Chingoka (MSU) 
MOREHEAD STATE 
No. 3 Gustafsson-Chamberlain (MTSU) def. Jayasuriya-Jon Paul Bryan (MSU) 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Men's Tennis To Host Bellarmine In Make-Up Match 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State men's tennis team will host Division II Bellarmine 
College at the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts on Monday afternoon at 3 p.m., in a make-up 
contest which was originally scheduled for March 31 but was rained out. It will be the first meeting 
between the two teams in recent years. 
The match with Bellarmine (5-6) will be the second of four in five days for Morehead State 
(5-11/1-3 Ohio Valley Conference), which is coming off a 6-1 loss to league foe Middle Tennessee 
State on Sunday in Richmond, Ky. 
The most productive Eagles as of late have been the pair of junior Christoph Poehler 
(Frankfurt, Germany) and freshman Greg Dawkins (Strathpine, Queensland, Australia/Hendra 
Secondary College), who have won their last two matches at No. 1 doubles, defeating their 
counterparts from Xavier and MTSU. 
Bellarmine is sliding the MSU match in between three home contests against its league foes, 
before closing the season next weekend at its conference tournament. BC is 2-1 since the start of 
the month and prior to this past weekend. 
MSU will continue its homestand by facing OVC rival Eastern Kentucky on Wednesday at 
2:30 p.m., and then Pikeville College on Thursday at 2:30 p.m. The Morehead State women's 
tennis team will not play Marshall on Tuesday as was originally scheduled, but will join the men in 
meeting EKU at home on Wednesday also at 2:30 p.m. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Track Teams Take Third; Beatty, Folck, Teats, Turner Are Individual Winners 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Junior Tony Teats (Hartford City, lnd./Blackford HS) made his return to 
the track a successful one as he collected the victory in the men's 10,000m at the Cumberland 
Invitational on Saturday at the Cumberland Athletic Complex in Williamsburg, Ky. Teats, who 
redshirted the cross country season and sat out the indoor campaign and the early part of the 
outdoor season with an injury, ran his first meet of the year and helped the MSU men's track team 
to a third-place finish. The Eagles scored 110 points, while the Lady Eagles tallied 71 to also finish 
third. 
Teats won the 10K in 31 :41 .81 , the fastest time in the Ohio Valley Conference this spring, 
bettering the second-place finisher by nearly 1 O seconds. Junior Amy Beatty (Beaver Creek, 
Ohio/Beaver Creek HS) kept her string of victories alive as she captured both the 1,500m and 
3,000m. It was the first time this season Beatty raced in the 1,500m. She has won at least one 
race in each indoor and outdoor meet this season and has yet to lose this year in the 3K. She 
captured that race on Saturday in 9:56.78 by close to 40 seconds, while taking the 1,500m in 
4:46.01 by 6.58 seconds, with sophomore Susie Anderson (Hungerford, England/St. Bartholomews 
HS) taking third in the latter event in 4:52.59. 
Junior Gretchen Folck (Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS) guided the Lady Eagles to a 
near sweep of the distance events with a victory in the 5,000 at 18:16.2 (hand timed). She captured 
her race by about 15 seconds. Senior Ilene Kelly (Erlanger, Ky./Lloyd HS) finished in third. 
Anderson, freshman Kelly Austin (Portsmouth, Ohio/Portsmouth HS), Kelly and Beatty, then 
teamed to win the 4x800 relay in 9:57.80 by 27.64 seconds. 
Junior Marcus Turner (Glendale, Md./Eleanor Roosevelt HS) won his first event of the 
spring, when he captured the long jump with a leap of 21'-09.25", out-jumping his nearest 
competition by over a foot. Turner, a defensive back on the football team, is in his first season with 
the MSU track squad. 
The Eagles' only other individual victor was assistant coach Jeff Faith, who ran unattached 
in the 3,000m steeplechase, notching a time of 9:46.27. 
Host Cumberland College captured both the men's and women's team titles, with the men 
tallying 139 points and the women scoring 155. Berea College followed in second in the men's 
competition with 149 points, followed by MSU (110), Carson-Newman (99), Kentucky State (87), 
Centre College (47), Berry College (33), Clayton State (30), Saint Ambrose (8), Lindsey Wilson (6), 
Clinch Valley (5), Eastern Kentucky (5) and Bellarmine College (4). 
On the women's side, Dayton was second with 136 points, followed by MSU (71), Centre 
College (67), Berea College (54), Midway College (53), Berry College (35), Carson-Newman (32), 
Bellarmine College (31), Kentucky State (31), Lindsey Wilson College (30), Clayton State (19) and 
Eastern Kentucky (5). 
The two Eagle teams have two weeks off before they will return to action with the Bearcat 
Classic at the University of Cincinnati on Saturday, April 24. 
MSU is an affirmat ive action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Conference Powers To Square Off In Softball Doubleheader 
MOREHEAD, KY - Two teams on winning streaks enter a key conference doubleheader 
on Tuesday afternoon at 3 p.m., at the University Softball Field in Morehead. Arch rival Eastern 
Kentucky will present Morehead State with a stern challenge as the two teams are vying for top 
spots in the Ohio Valley Conference. MSU (16-12/6-2) is on a season-long five-game winning 
streak, while Eastern Kentucky (18-19/8-2) has won six in a row. The Eagles are in fourth in the 
league, while the Colonels are third. 
It will be the final home games of the season for Morehead State and the last two 
contests of its second six-game homestand in its last 14 outings. The two teams have already 
met once this season at the Eastern Kentucky Tournament in Richmond, Ky., on March 28. The 
Colonels pulled out a 3-2 victory in nine innings in a tightly contested match. Sophomore pitcher 
Melisa Mittemiller got the loss for the Eagles, while sophomore Kristina Mahon received the win. 
Eastern Kentucky captured all four games between the two teams last year. 
Both MSU and EKU are coming off a weekend sweep over Austin Peay and Tennessee-
Martin. On the Eagles' Senior Day against Tennessee-Martin, Coach Jennifer Vansickle won her 
100th career game in Sunday's second contest, which also bettered their win total (15) of all of 
last year. Morehead State is also within striking distance of its best-ever record under the six-
year tutelage of Vansickle (20-34-1 in 1997) as well as its top all-time OVC mark (12-14 in 1996). 
Sophomore Molly Surratt (Rushville, 111. /Rushville HS) and senior Natalie Massingill 
(Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS) continue to be the core of MSU's strength this season--
pitching. Within the league, the Eagles only trail Tennessee Tech by the slimmest margin (1 .81 
to 1. 79) for top honors in team ERA. At the plate, four players are hitting better than .300 for the 
Eagles, which, if it holds up, would match the 1994 team for most batters to achieve that mark in 
a single season under Vansickle. 
Sophomore first baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) continues to 
be a force in the conference, ranked in first in RBI per game (0.86) and second in home runs per 
game (0.18). The Eagles have at least one representative in eight of the OVC's 11 individual 
categories. 
EKU has the two conference Players of the Week. Senior shortstop Nikki Wood shares 
the top player category after batting .450 with four doubles, eight RBI and seven runs in the 
team's last six games. In the circle, Mahon won all three games, struck out 20 and allowed only 
eight hits and no earned run during that same stretch to earn top pitching honors. Overall, junior 
catcher Kim Sarrazin leads the team and the league with a .468 batting average, while adding 28 
RBI, five doubles and seven home runs. Mahon is the top pitcher with a 7-6 record, a 1.46 ERA 
and 48 strikeouts. 
Morehead State will finish up the season by playing its last 14 games on the road, 
beginning with a 6 p.m. twinbill against Kentucky on Thursday, before leaving for conference 
doubleheaders with Southeast Missouri State on Saturday and Eastern Illinois on Sunday. The 
OVC Tournament runs May 1-2 in Martin, Tenn. 
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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MSU-Bellarmine Tennis Match Canceled For Second Time 
MOREHEAD, KY -- For the second time this season, the men's tennis match between 
Morehead State and Bellarmine College was canceled. The match was originally scheduled on 
March 31 , but it was postponed because of rain until this afternoon. However, BC had roster 
problems and was unable to field an entire squad and elected to not compete in today's match. 
Morehead State (5-11/1-3 Ohio Valley Conference) will play two matches this week, 
beginning with OVC rival Eastern Kentucky on Wednesday at 2:30 p.m., and then Pikeville College 
on Thursday at 2:30 p.m. The Morehead State women's tennis team will not play Marshall 
tomorrow as was originally scheduled, but will join the men in meeting EKU at home on Wednesday 
also at 2:30 p.m. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Morehead State Women's Basketball Signs Junior College Point Guard 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State University announced its third women's basketball 
signee for the class of 1999-2000, with the inking of Naomi Bronson to a letter-of-intent. The 5-8 
point guard from Cincinnati State Technical College will be a junior for the Lady Eagles next year. 
The Cincinnati native is the only MSU women's basketball signee so far during the spring period. 
"Naomi is a pure point guard with good experience, who will fill our most immediate need," 
said Lady Eagle head coach Laura L. Litter, who recently completed her second season at 
Morehead State. "She is an outstanding passer who plays with great intensity. She knows how to 
win and makes the players around her better." 
Bronson led Cincinnati State to a record of 50-13 and an appearance in the NJCAA 
Tournament as a freshman during her two years at the school. This past season as a sophomore, 
she averaged 14.9 points, 10.0 rebounds, 3.2 assists and 3.1 steals per game. She earned All-
Ohio Community College Athletic Conference (OCCAC) first-team honors, while also being selected 
as the league tournament MVP and the NJCAA Region 12 Player of the Year. 
As a freshman, Bronson also excelled on the court, earning the Defensive Player of the Year 
award for her team at the perennial junior college powerhouse. That campaign, she averaged 13.5 
points, 9.0 rebounds and four steals per game. 
"She is a consistent hard worker who is extremely coachable and very knowledgeable about 
the game," CSTC head coach Gary McDaniel said of Bronson. "Her great work ethic and ability to fit 
into any situation makes her a fine addition to any program." 
Prior to attending Cincinnati State, Bronson was a star for Coach Carol Masden-Miller at 
Finneytown High School in Cincinnati. 
Coach Litter has already signed two players, Lashonda Tucker, a 5-11 junior college 
forward from St. Catharine (Ky.) College, and Kentucky Miss Basketball candidate, two-time all-state 
selection Jody Sizemore, a 6-0 forward from Leslie County High School, in the fall and may 
potentially add to that list later in the spring. MSU also will gain the services of junior-to-be guard 
Tosha Mosley and sophomore-to-be forward Latasha Gales, who both sat out last season. The 
Lady Eagles return 12 players from a team that went 5-21 and 3-15 in the Ohio Valley Conference 
this past season. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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OVC Tournament Bid On the Line For Eagles' Men's Tennis Team 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Nik DeVore's Morehead State men's tennis team needs a 
victory over rival Eastern Kentucky on Wednesday to put the Eagles in position to qualify for the 
eight-team Ohio Valley Conference Tournament, April 23-25 in Nashville. MSU will host the 
Colonels at 2:30 p.m. at the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts. 
The two teams have already played once this season, a 5-2 Eagle victory in Richmond, 
Ky. However, EKU defeated MSU, 7-0, in the only meeting in 1998. 
Morehead State (5-11/1-3) lost its last outing on Sunday to Middle Tennessee State at 
EKU, 6-1 . For the second consecutive match, junior Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, Germany) 
and freshman Greg Dawkins (Strathpine, Queensland, Australia/Hendra Secondary College) 
captured the No. 1 doubles spot, while Poehler also logged the team's sole singles win. Poehler 
improved his singles record to 10-5, the high mark on the Eagles this season. 
MSU needs to keep ahead of the Colonels in the conference standings. The OVC 
Tournament will take only the top eight teams and the Eagles sit eighth. MSU has already 
defeated Tennessee State, the ninth-place team. EKU sits in 10th. 
Eastern Kentucky (1-14/0-3) has struggled this season. The Colonels have lost nine 
straight and have not won a match since February 12, 4-3, over Austin Peay in a contest that did 
not count in the conference standings. EKU has played on the road in seven of its last eight 
matches, with its only home contest coming in a 7-0 loss to Middle Tennessee State last Sunday. 
The Morehead State women's tennis team will also face Eastern Kentucky tomorrow in a 
2:30 p.m. showdown. 
The MSU men will be back in action on Thursday when the Eagles host Pikeville College 
in a make-up match which was originally scheduled on March 10. Thursday's contest will take 
place at the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts beginning at 2:30 p.m. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Two Pitchers' Duels End In Morehead State Softball Sweep of Arch Rival 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State softball team continues to rely on outstanding pitching and key 
hitting for its success this season. Tuesday's doubleheader with arch rival and Ohio Valley Conference 
adversary Eastern Kentucky was no different. Behind the pitching of senior Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, 
Tenn./Red Bank HS) and sophomore Molly Surratt (Rushville, I11./Rushville HS), the Eagles swept EKU with 
back-to-back 1-0 shutouts, extending their season-long win streak to seven in their final two games this season 
at the University Softball Field and the final two outings of a stretch of 12 home contests in 14. 
The result pushed MSU ahead of EKU into third place in the OVC standings and snapped the Colonels' 
six-game winning streak. Morehead State, which improved to 18-12 overall and 8-2 in league play, also tied up 
the all-time series with Eastern Kentucky at nine wins apiece. EKU fell to 18-21 overall and 8-4 in the OVC. 
It also provided redemption for the Eagles, who lost to the Colonels, 3-2, in nine innings, on March 28 in 
Richmond, Ky., at the Eastern Kentucky Tournament. Tuesday was the first time since 1995 that MSU swept a 
doubleheader from the Colonels. The two victories also inched the Eagles closer to two marks--their best-ever 
record under Coach Jennifer Vansickle (who won her 100th career game on Sunday}, at 20-34-1 set in 1997, 
and their all-time winningest OVC mark at 12-14 set in 1996. 
"Those were two very good wins," said Vansickle in defeating the nemesis which has eliminated her 
squad from the OVC Tournament each of the last two seasons. "We needed those wins to prove to ourselves 
and the rest of the conference that we are for real. Molly and Natalie did a fantastic job." 
The opening game started ominously for the Eagles as EKU sophomore hurler Kristina Mahon struck out 
three of the first four MSU batters, but the hosts were finally able to get a bat on the ball in the third inning as 
sophomore right fielder Dana Fohl (North Canton, Ohio/Marlington HS) drove a single up the middle. EKU 
provided the first real scoring threat in the fourth inning with two outs and runners on second and third, but the 
Colonels were unable to score. MSU was able to set up a scoring a chance in the sixth after a single by Fohl 
and back-to-back walks to sophomore left fielder Stephanie Swanger (Hebron, Ky./Conner HS) and sophomore 
first baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) loading the bases with one out. MSU was able 
to plate the game's only run on a fielder's choice by junior third baseman Amy Wilkinson (Georgetown, 
Ohio/Georgetown HS), scoring Fohl. 
In the second game, Eastern Kentucky had runners on third with one out in both the second and fourth 
innings, but was unable to score either time. It would be its last chance as Surratt retired 14 of EKU's final 15 
batters, save for a sixth-inning error which ended in a double play. MSU challenged in the third and fifth innings 
by putting runners in scoring position, but it was the fifth when the Eagles loaded the bases with two outs and 
were unable to generate any runs. For the second time in the 1999' MSU-EKU series, the game went into extra 
innings. After the Colonels were unable to score in the top of the eighth, the Eagles made their move. Swanger 
singled to start the inning and then took second on an errant pick-off attempt. Two batters later, Massingill 
roped a line drive to left field for a game-winning double, scoring Swanger and ending the contest with one out. 
Besides scoring the winning runs, Swanger and Fohl also had the best day at the plate for the hosts. 
Swanger finished 3-for-6, while Fohl was 3-for-7. In the circle, Massingill moved to 9-7 on the year with the 
decision in the first game, a three-hit, no-walk, complete-game shutout. In the nightcap, Surratt won her sixth 
straight outing to raise her record to 8-1 , with a four-hit, one-walk, complete-game shutout. 
The OVC's top hitter, junior catcher Kim Sarrazin, was held to only one hit on the day, while sophomore 
left fielder Renee LeBlanc was the only Colonel with multiple hits, finishing 2-for-6. Mahon threw a two-hitter, 
striking out five in going the distance getting the loss and dropping to 7-7, while senior Karen Scott also went 
the distance in the nightcap, falling to 6-9 on the year, even though she struck out six, walked one and allowed 
only seven hits and no earned runs. 
MSU will finish the season by playing its last 14 games on the road, beginning with a 6 p.m. twinbill 
against Kentucky on Thursday, before leaving for conference doubleheaders with Southeast Missouri State on 
Saturday and Eastern Illinois on Sunday. The OVC Tournament runs May 1-2 in Martin, Tenn. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Lady Eagles Need Win To Keep Pace In OVC Tournament Hunt 
MOREHEAD, KY - Like its male counterpart, Coach Nik DeVore's Morehead State 
women's tennis team needs a victory over rival Eastern Kentucky on Wednesday to put the 
Eagles in position to qualify for the eight-team Ohio Valley Conference Tournament, April 23-25 
in Nashville. MSU will host the Colonels at 2:30 p.m. at the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts. 
The two teams have already played once this season, an 8-1 Colonel victory in 
Richmond, Ky., on March 6. Eastern Kentucky swept last year's matches against Morehead 
State, taking a regular-season contest, 9-0, at home and then defeating the Eagles again in the 
conference tournament, 5-0. 
Morehead State (4-13/1-3) put up a game performance, but lost to Middle Tennessee 
State, 5-4, at home on Saturday in its last outing. The outcome came down to the No. 1 doubles 
match, which MTSU edged MSU's tandem of freshman Karla Zaldo (Mexico City, Mexico/Liceo 
lberomexicano) and sophomore Tendai Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe/Dominican Convent), 9-7. 
Zaldo, however, did win her singles match, along with junior Amy Haybarker (Camby, 
lnd./Beaver Creek HS}, who improved her team-best season record to 10-7. 
MSU needs to keep ahead of the Colonels in the conference standings. The OVC 
Tournament will take only the top eight teams and the Eagles sit seventh. Tennessee State, 
Southeast Missouri State and Eastern Kentucky trail MSU in order. 
Eastern Kentucky (4-9/0-3) has struggled this season. The Colonels have lost their last 
two matches, 8-1 , at Eastern Illinois on April 3, and, 6-3, to Middle Tennessee State at home last 
Saturday. 
The Morehead State men's tennis team will also face Eastern Kentucky tomorrow in a 
2:30 p.m. showdown. 
The MSU women will next play Eastern Illinois on Sunday at 10 a.m. ET in Charleston, Ill. 
The Eagles' final home match will be two days later against Tennessee Tech at 2:30 p.m. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Pikeville Match Slated For Second Try On Thursday 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Even though rain is forecasted, the Morehead State men's tennis team 
will make its second attempt to host Pikeville College on Thursday afternoon at 2:30 p.m., at the 
George A. Sadler Tennis Courts. The match was originally scheduled for March 10, but was 
washed out by rain. It is one of two Eagles' matches which have been canceled because of 
weather this season. Thursday's contest is the second of three matches in six days that Morehead 
State will host. 
MSU (6-11/2-3) is coming off a home victory on Wednesday over Eastern Kentucky, 7-0, to 
keep the Eagles in the running for a berth in the eight-team Ohio Valley Conference Tournament. 
Thursday's meeting will be the first between the two regional adversaries. 
The Eagles have been led by the play of junior Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, Germany), 
who has won three straight singles matches and four out of five to post a team-best record of 11-5. 
He has also joined with freshman Greg Dawkins (Strathpine, Queensland, Australia/Hendra 
Secondary College) to experience success at No. 1 doubles. The duo has won their last three 
outings. 
Pikeville College (9-1) has had a tremendous start to its season. The Bears, who compete 
in the NAIA, have an eight-man lineup with five juniors and three sophomores. 
The MSU men are in the middle of their stretch run to end the season. The Eagles will play 
Eastern Illinois in Charleston, Ill. , on Sunday at 10 a.m. ET, before tangling with Belmont at home on 
Monday and Tennessee Tech at home on Tuesday. 
The MSU women will also play at Eastern Illinois on Sunday in their next match. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Eagle Trace to Host 16th Greg Palmer Eagle Classic on Friday and Saturday 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- The 16th Annual Greg Palmer Eagle Classic will be held Friday and 
Saturday (April 16-17) at Eagle Trace Golf Course. 
Fourteen teams and several individuals representing 13 schools will participate in the 54-hole 
event. Players are scheduled to play 36 holes on Friday with shotgun starts slated for 8:30 a.m. EDT 
and I :30 p.m. EDT. The final round is scheduled to begin with a shotgun start at 8:30 a.m. EDT 
Saturday. 
Eagle Trace, the home of the 1998 Kentucky State Amateur Championship, is a par 72 layout 
that can play as long as 6,952 yards. The Greg Palmer Eagle Classic field will play a course set up 
for approximately 6,850 yards. 
Participating teams are Ball State, Belmont, Butler, Cleveland State, Eastern Kentucky, 
IUPU-lndianapolis, Morehead State (Blue), Morehead State (Gold), Northern Illinois, Ohio, St. 
Catherine, Tennessee State, Tennessee Tech and Youngstown State. 
Morehead State is the defending team champion. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Eagle Tennis Shuts Out Eastern Kentucky In Key Conference Match 
MOREHEAD, KY - Coach Nik DeVore's Morehead State men's tennis team got what it needed on 
Wednesday to stay alive for a berth in the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament. The Eagles responded to the 
challenge and captured a 7-0 victory over rival Eastern Kentucky at home at the George A. Sadler Tennis 
Courts. It was the second victory for the Eagles over the Colonels, who also won 5-2 earlier this season in 
Richmond, Ky. Morehead State (6-11/2-3) has now tripled its win total from last year and is virtually assured of 
a spot in the eight-team OVC Tournament. 
Junior Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, Germany) and freshman Greg Dawkins (Strathpine, Queensland, 
Australia/Hendra Secondary College) won their third straight match at No. 1 doubles, 8-6, to help the Eagles 
take the doubles point, while Poehler also captured his third straight victory at No. 1 singles to improve his 
record team-best record to 11-5. 
Eastern Kentucky (1-15/0-4) has struggled this season. The Colonels have now lost 10 straight and 
have not won a match since February 12, when the team beat Austin Peay, 4-3. Today was also the eighth 
road outing in nine matches. 
The MSU men will be back in action on Thursday when the Eagles host Pikeville College in a make-up 
match which was originally scheduled on March 10. Thursday's contest will take place at the George A. Sadler 
Tennis Courts beginning at 2:30 p.m. The team will then travel to Eastern Illinois for a Sunday match, before 
returning home to host Belmont on Monday and Tennessee Tech on Tuesday. 
The MSU women will also play at Eastern Illinois on Sunday in their next match. 
MATCH RESULTS 
MOREHEAD STATE 7 EASTERN KENTUCKY 
Singles 
No. 1 Christoph Poehler (MSU) def. Adam Doyle (EKU) 
No. 2 Lahiru Jayasuriya (MSU) def. Jamey Sellars (EKU) 
No. 3 Robert McKay (MSU) def. Chad Williams (EKU) 
No. 4 Greg Dawkins (MSU) def. Mike Hornback (EKU) 
No. 5 Douglas Chingoka (MSU) def. Christian Lentz (EKU) 
No. 6 David Vest (MSU) def. Rob Brahman (EKU) 
Doubles 
No. 1 Poehler-Dawkins (MSU) def. Doyle-Sellars (MTSU) 
No. 2 Williams-Hornback (EKU) def. McKay-Chingoka (MSU) 
No. 3 Jayasuriya-Vest (MSU) def. Lentz-Brahman (EKU) 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Morehead State Women's Tennis Loses Second Home OVC Match By One Point 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's tennis team has made great strides under first-year 
head coach Nik Devore, but the Lady Eagles have fallen short of late in their bid to stay in the running to be one 
of the eight teams to qualify for the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament. On Wednesday, for the second time 
this week, MSU dropped a 5-4 decision to a league foe. Four days after losing to Middle Tennessee State, the 
Lady Eagles fell to arch rival Eastern Kentucky on Wednesday at the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts to drop to 
4-14 on the season and 1-4 in the 10-team conference. 
MSU did improve some on its first meeting with the Colonels this season, an 8-1 EKU victory in 
Richmond, Ky., on March 6. However, it was the fourth straight win by the Colonels in the last two years, who 
swept the Lady Eagles in both meetings in 1998. 
The match came down to the final two singles contests at Nos. 5 and 6, with Morehead State just 
needing to win one of the two to capture the match. However, EKU freshmen Rachel Beaman at No. 5 and 
Kara Knoth at No. 6 each captured three-set victories to champion the outing for the Colonels. 
MSU got singles wins from freshman Karla Zaldo (Mexico City, Mexico/liceo lberomexicano), her third 
straight victory, sophomore Tendai Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe/Dominican Convent) and freshman Marisa 
Richelle (Alicante, Spain/Almedia HS). Zaldo and Chingoka also teamed for their second straight doubles win. 
Eastern Kentucky (5-9/1-3) won its first conference outing this year and snapped a two-match losing 
streak with the win. The Colonels were in last in the OVC entering the match. 
The MSU women will next play Eastern Illinois on Sunday at 10 a.m. ET in Charleston, Ill. The Eagles' 
final home match will be two days later against Tennessee Tech at 2:30 p.m. 
The MSU men will next play four matches in six days, including three at home. The Eagles host Pikeville 
College on Thursday at 2:30 p.m., and then travel to play Eastern Illinois on Sunday, before returning home to 
play Belmont on Monday and Tennessee Tech on Tuesday. 
MATCH RESULTS 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 5 
Singles 
No. 1 Karla Zaldo (MSU) def. Susan Ferguson (EKU) 
No. 2 Tendai Chingoka (MSU) def. Tara Will iams (EKU) 
No. 3 April Dixon (EKU) def. Robyn Adams (MSU) 
No. 4 Marisa Richelle (MSU) def. Sara Haney (EKU) 
No. 5 Rachel Beaman (EKU) def. Amy Haybarker (MSU) 





7-6 (7-5), 6-2 
7-5, 6-2 
3-6, 6-3, 6-2 
7-6 (7-3), 2-6, 6-1 
No. 1 Zaldo-Chingoka (MSU) def. Dixon-Ferguson (EKU) 8-4 
No. 2 Williams-Haney (EKU) def. Adams-Richelle (MSU) 8-6 
No. 3 Knoth-Beaman (EKU) def. Haybarker-Geraci (MSU) 8-4 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon. 
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Eagle Softball To Take Seven-Game Win Streak On Road To Kentucky 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State softball team will look to extend its seven-game 
win streak in the first two contests of a 14-game road swing, when the team plays Kentucky on 
Thursday at 6 p.m., at the UK Softball Complex. The doubleheader was originally scheduled for 
March 9, but was rained out. It will be the final non-conference twinbill of the year for the Eagles. 
MSU (18-12/8-2) is two victories away from its winningest season under six-year head coach 
Jennifer Vansickle and only four wins behind its top Ohio Valley Conference victory total. 
The Eagles and the Wildcats have met four times in the past with UK winning the last 
three outings. Kentucky swept a doubleheader last year in Morehead, 4-1 and 7-0. The Wildcats 
(19-29/3-9 SEC) are coming off a split with Dayton on the road on Tuesday. UD won the first 
game, 1-0, with UK returning to take the second, 6-2. MSU swept Dayton in Morehead earlier 
this season, 3-1 and 1-0. 
Morehead State toppled rival Eastern Kentucky by two 1-0 scores in its final home games 
on Tuesday. With the victories, the Eagles moved into sole possession of third place in the 
OVC. It was only the second and third shutouts of the season for MSU, which was led by the 
pitching of senior Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS) and sophomore Molly 
Surratt (Rushville, 111./Rushville HS). Massingill moved to 9-7 on the year with the decision in the 
first game, a three-hit, no-walk, complete-game shutout. In the nightcap, Surratt won her sixth 
straight outing to raise her record to 8-1, with a four-hit, one-walk, complete-game shutout. 
Sophomore first baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) continues to 
be a force in the conference, ranked in first in RBI per game (0.86) and second in home runs per 
game (0.18). The Eagles have at least one representative in eight of the OVC's 11 individual 
categories. Queen currently sports team-best totals in batting average (.341), RBI (24), home 
runs (five) and total bases (55). She is chasing several MSU single-season records, including 
RBI (44) and total bases (99). 
Kentucky has won twice in its last nine games, but have had several close outings. The 
Wildcats are led by the duo of sophomore outfielders Tiffany Kruse (.395 batting average, 29 
RBI, eight doubles) and Leslie Kwiatkowski (.390 batting average, 31 RBI, five home runs, 19 
stolen bases). In the circle, junior Keary Camunas holds an 11-12 overall record and a team-low 
2.17 ERA. 
Morehead State will continue on its season-ending 14-game road swing with six 
conference doubleheaders, beginning at Southeast Missouri State on Saturday and Eastern 
Illinois on Sunday. The Eagles will then play at Eastern Kentucky, Middle Tennessee State, 
Tennessee State and Tennessee Tech, before entering the OVC Tournament which runs May 1-
2 in Martin, Tenn. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Men's Tennis Match Against Pikeville Canceled Again 
MOREHEAD, KY -- For the second time this season, Morehead State and Pikeville College 
will not play their scheduled men's tennis match because of the weather. Rain canceled the original 
meeting which was scheduled for March 10 and the threat of rain has canceled today's match which 
was supposed to take place at the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts in Morehead at 2:30 p.m. 
It marks the second time this season that an MSU match was canceled twice. The earlier 
scheduled outing with Bellarmine College was postponed the first time because of rain and then the 
rescheduled match was canceled because of BC roster problems and the inability to field an entire 
squad. 
MSU (6-11/2-3) is coming off a home victory on Wednesday over Eastern Kentucky, 7-0, to 
keep the Eagles in the running for a berth in the eight-team Ohio Valley Conference Tournament. 
The Eagles have been led by the play of junior Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, Germany), 
who has won three straight singles matches and four out of five to post a team-best record of 11-5. 
He has also joined with freshman Greg Dawkins (Strathpine, Queensland, Australia/Hendra 
Secondary College) to experience success at No. 1 doubles. The duo has won their last three 
outings. 
The MSU men are in the stretch run of their season. The Eagles will play Eastern Illinois in 
Charleston, Ill. , on Sunday at 10 a.m. ET, before tangling with Belmont at home on Monday and 
Tennessee Tech at home on Tuesday. Both of the home matches will take place at the George A. 
Sadler Tennis Courts with 2:30 p.m. start times. 
The MSU women will also play at Eastern Illinois on Sunday in their next match. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MSU'S MACKEY TO ATTEND 1999 NCAA FOUNDATION LEADERSIDP CONFERENCE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Lauren Mackey, a senior member of the Morehead State University vol-
leyball team, is one of 300 student-athletes who have been selected to participate in the third annual 
NCAA Foundation Leadership Conference. 
Mackey, a native of Louisville, Ky., is also the Ohio Valley Conference's representative to the 
NCAA's National Student-Athlete Advisory Committee. 
Student-athletes were nominated from NCAA member institutions that participate in the 
CHAMPS/Life Skills Programs. The conference will be held May 31-June 4, 1999, at Disney's Wide 
World of Sports and Coronado Springs Resort in Lake Buena Vista, Florida. 
The mission of the NCAA Foundation Leadership Conference is, through challenging and 
thought-provoking dialogue and activities, to prepare a diverse group of student-athletes to take an 
active leadership role on their campuses and in their communities. It will provide NCAA student-
athletes with the opportunity to discuss and explore critical issues facing their peers; to enhance their 
leadership skills; and to promote better communication among student-athletes, coaches, administra-
tors, faculty and communities. 
The 1999 NCAA Foundation Leadership Conference will focus on topics identified during the 
nomination process as well as topics recommended by members of the Divisions I, II, and III NCAA 
Student-Athletic Advisory Committees who serve as and Association-wide voice for student-athlete 
issues. 
Participants will engage in a variety of developmental activities designed to enhance their com-
munications, decision-making and problem-solving skills. As a result of participation, student-athlete's 
will build a long-lasting network of future leaders, be better able to address issues that are critical to 
student-athletes on campus and complete a self-directed project to address a critical issue facing the 
campus. 
Participating female and male student-athlete' s will represent all NCAA divisions, 20 different 
sports and 11 countries. 
More Information on the NCAA Foundation Leadership Conference and the CHAMPS/Life 
Skills Program, is available on the NCAA web site, www.ncaa.org. 
MSU Is an affirmative act ion equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606, 783,2500 
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Morehead State Softball Goes On The Road For Conference Competition 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State softball team will attempt to get back on the 
winning track this weekend against some of the toughest competition in the Ohio Valley Conference. 
MSU begins its trek with a twinbill against Southeast Missouri State on Saturday at 3 p.m. ET at the 
Southeast Complex in Cape Girardeau, Mo. The Eagles will finish their road swing with a 
doubleheader versus Eastern Illinois on Sunday at 2 p.m. at Williams Field in Charleston, Ill. 
MSU lost all four meetings with its weekend opponents last season at home. SEMO 
defeated the Eagles, 6-0 and 6-2, while EIU captured both games, 3-0 and 12-1 . Susan Pape and 
sophomore Molly Surratt (Rushville, 111./Rushville HS) received the losses. 
Morehead State had its season-long seven-game win streak snapped in Lexington, Ky. , on 
Thursday night as the Eagles lost to Kentucky, 9-5. It was originally scheduled as a doubleheader, 
but rains wiped out the second game. Senior Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank 
HS) got the loss for the visitors, going the distance and giving up only four earned runs. MSU was 
hurt by its five errors, which led to five UK runs. Sophomore first baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, 
W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) went 2-for-4 at the plate, to lead the Blue and Gold, while sophomore 
right fielder Dana Fohl (North Canton, Ohio/Marlington HS) started off the game with her second 
home run of the year and finished the day scoring two runs. 
The Eagles (18-13/8-2) are playing their final 12 games on the road, all against Ohio Valley 
Conference opponents. MSU sits in third place in the league standings and is only two wins away 
from matching its best record in the six-year tenure of head coach Jennifer Vansickle. The team 
also needs four conference victories to tie its best-ever mark in league play. 
Southeast Missouri State (21-14/11-1) leads the conference ~nd has won its last three 
games, sweeping OVC challenger Middle Tennessee State, 2-1 and 4-1 , in Murfreesboro, Tenn., on 
Monday. Senior infielder Jenny Oermann leads the team with a .375 batting average, one of three 
to hit above .300. Oermann, who sits second in the league in batting average, also has a team-high 
.542 slugging percentage and an OVC-best average in runs per game. Sophomore catcher Renee 
Enos tops the squad in RBI with 28. In the circle, senior Christine Engelhardt owns a 13-5 record, 
1. 75 ERA and 92 strikeouts. 
Eastern Illinois (11-19/5-5) lost its last three games after winning the previous seven. EIU 
sits fifth in the league standings. The Panthers have struggled this season at the plate, notching a 
.209 team batting average. Freshman infielder Leah Jones and junior outfielder Adrienne Noll are 
the top hitters on the team with .253 and .250 batting averages, and 10 and 13 RBI , respectively. 
The squad's top pitcher is junior Sara DeLaere, who boasts a 2.17 ERA and a 5-8 record. 
MSU will return to the Bluegrass State to play a doubleheader at Eastern Kentucky in 
Richmond, Ky. , on Wed. , April 21 at 3 p.m. The Eagles will then make a six-game swing through 
Tennessee, before ending the campaign at the OVC Tournament, May 1-2 in Martin, Tenn. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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MSU Softball Gains Sweep Of Eastern Illinois 
CHARLESTON, IL -- The Morehead State softball team rebounded from its losses yesterday to Ohio 
Valley Conference leader Southeast Missouri State to capture a sweep on Sunday at Williams Field in 
Charleston, Ill., over league foe Eastern Illinois, by twin 3-0 scores and snap a three-game losing streak. The 
victories matched MSU's highest win total under head coach Jennifer VanSickle's six-year watch--the 1997 
team went 20-34-1. The Eagles now sit at 20-15 and 10-4 in OVC play, while EIU drops to 12-22 and 6-8, 
respectively. It was the second straight time this season the Blue and Gold shut out its opponent in both ends 
of a doubleheader. 
The results tied up the all-time series at three wins apiece. MSU returned the favor after Eastern Illinois 
swept the Eagles in Morehead last year. 
"If you want to be a good team in the OVC, you have to win on the road," said Vansickle. "What we did 
was prove to ourselves and the other teams that we are someone to be reckoned with." 
The Panthers had the first chance to score in the opening game, when, after two hits, junior second 
baseman Julie Fonda was thrown out trying to score from second base on a single to right center field . 
However, after a double by MSU sophomore right fielder Dana Fohl (North Canton, Ohio/Marlington HS) and 
freshman left fielder Stephanie Swanger (Hebron, Ky./Conner HS) walked, sophomore first baseman Nola 
Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) hit her team-leading sixth home run of the season with a blast over 
the fence in left center field to give the Eagles a 3-0 lead they would not relinquish. EIU had a chance to score 
after loading the bases in the fourth with one out, however senior catcher Amy Kukman hit into a double play to 
end the inning. 
Eastern Illinois also had an opportunity to get on the board first in the opening frame of the second 
game, but was unable to convert with runners on second and third with two outs. MSU, however, tacked on all 
three of its runs after an RBI single by Fohl and a two-run EIU error. The Panthers' pitching was able to slow 
down the Eagles' attack throughout the remainder of the game, allowing only one runner on base in the last five 
innings. Yet, after putting runners in scoring position in the fifth, sixth and seventh innings, the hosts were 
unable to plate any runs. 
Senior pitcher Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS) became the first Eagle since Cheri 
Venturino in 1997 to win 10 games, as she moved to 10-9 with the victory in the first contest. She finished the 
outing with her second shutout of the season, allowing only three hits and three walks. Sophomore pitcher 
Molly Surratt (Rushville, 111./Rushville HS) moved to 9-2 and within one win of having two players with double-
digit victories for the first time in VanSickle's tenure after capturing the second game. Surratt surrendered six 
hits, one walk in earning her third shutout of the year. 
Queen led the MSU offense with a 3-for-6, three-RBI, one-run performance, while Fohl, senior center 
fielder Sascha Cox (Lafayette, lnd./McCutcheon HS) and sophomore shortstop Jonti Robinson (Tracy, 
Calif./Tracy HS) each had two hits. 
Freshman third baseman Leah Jones led the Panthers at the plate at 3-for-5, while senior 
pitcher/shortstop Stacy Siebert and junior left fielder Lindsay Klockenga each added two hits on the day. In the 
circle, senior pitcher Amanda Perjenski dropped to 4-7 with the loss in the first game, giving up five hits, walking 
two and striking out six. In the second tilt, Siebert fell to 3-6 after surrendering only one earned run, no walks 
and five hits. 
The Eagles, which remain in third place in the league and are only two wins away from tying their best-
ever OVC record, will continue on their season-ending 14-game road stretch with a doubleheader at Eastern 
Kentucky in Richmond, Ky., on Wednesday beginning at 3 p.m. MSU will then close out the regular season with 
a six-game swing through Tennessee, before ending the campaign at the OVC Tournament, May 1-2 in Martin, 
Tenn. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Morehead State Signs Ohio All-Stater Marquis Sykes 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Marquis Sykes, a 5-1 1, 160-pound point guard from Mansfield (Ohio) 
High School, has signed a national letter-of-intent to play basketball for Morehead State University. 
Sykes was a second team All-Ohio Division I performer for Coach Gregg Collins at 
Mansfield. He averaged 18.6 points, 4.0 rebounds, 3.1 assists and 3.4 steals as a senior and hit 72 
percent from the free throw line. He led his team to the state semifinals where they lost to eventual 
state champion Cincinnati Moeller. In addition to all-state honors, he was first team All-Northwest 
District, Ohio District 6 Division I Player of the Year and Most Valuable Player of the Mansfield 
News-Journal All-Star Game. 
"We believe that Marquis is going to be a solid player in our league," said Eagle Coach Kyle 
Macy. "He is an athletic player who has shown that he knows what it takes to win. This is 
evidenced by his leading his team to the state semifinals in the very competitive Ohio Division I. 
"Being an incoming freshman, he will continue to improve and grow within our system." 
Quentin Smith, a 6-5, 210-pound forward from Cincinnati, Ohio, Mount Healthy High 
School., and Cincinnati State College, signed a national letter-of-intent with MSU on April 8. He 
averaged 17.4 points and eight rebounds as a sophomore. 
Macy and staff inked Kentucky all-staters Justin Cornell (6-5, 190, G) of Louisville Fern 
Creek High School and Billy Howell (6-10, 230, C) of Lewis County High School in Vanceburg in 
November. Cornell averaged 25.5 points and 7.5 rebounds as a senior, and Howell averaged 23 
points and 12 rebounds in his final high school campaign. 
Macy expects additional signees later in the signing period. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
iports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Morehead State Wins Fifth Men's Tennis Match In Last Seven Outings 
MOREHEAD, KY -- First-year coach Nik DeVore's Morehead State men's tennis team could not be 
coming together at a better time. With the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament looming next weekend, the 
Eagles are peaking with a season-best three straight victories and five wins in their last seven outings, after 
defeating Belmont 4-3 in a non-conference contest on Monday afternoon at the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts 
in Morehead. The result moved MSU to 8-11 overall (3-3 in OVC), while BU dropped to 4-13 overall. The 
match was a make-up for one which was originally scheduled for April 8. It was the first-ever meeting between 
the two schools. 
The Morehead State duo of junior Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, Germany) and freshman Greg 
Dawkins (Strathpine, Queensland, Australia/Hendra Secondary College) continue to roll at No. 1 doubles, 
having won five straight matches by claiming a victory over Belmont freshmen Willy Sandoval and Roberto 
Vaglietti, 9-8 (7-3). The Eagle pair now own a 10-6 record on the season. With a 6-2, 6-2, victory over 
Sandoval, Poehler also won his fifth consecutive singles match at the No. 1 position, while upping his team-best 
mark this season to 13-5. 
Morehead State was able to capture the doubles point with a victory at No. 2 by juniors Robert McKay 
(Sussex, England/St. Phillip Howard HS) and Douglas Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe/St. George's College), 8-
6, over senior Andy Givens and sophomore Kyle Leeper. The MSU duo were also successful individually, with 
each winning its singles contest. 
The Eagles and Lady Eagles will each close out their regular seasons on Tuesday at 2:30 p.m., when 
the two squads face conference rival Tennessee Tech at the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts. The OVC 
Tournament will run Friday, Saturday and Sunday in Nashville. 
MATCH RESULTS 
MOREHEAD STATE 4 
Singles 
No. 1 Christoph Poehler (MSU) def. Willy Sandoval (BU) 
No. 2 Calvert Cook (BU) def. Lahiru Jayasuriya (MSU) 
No. 3 Robert McKay (MSU) def. Andy Givens (BU) 
No. 4 Robert Vaglietti (BU) def. Greg Dawkins (MSU) 
No. 5 Douglas Chingoka (MSU) def. Kyle Leeper (BU) 
No. 6 Dave Miltonberger (BU) def. David Vest (MSU) 
Doubles 
No. 1 Poehler-Dawkins (MSU) def. Sandoval-Vaglietti (BU) 
No. 2 McKay-Chingoka (MSU) def. Givens-Leeper (BU) 
No. 3 Cook-Miltonberger (BU) def. Jayasuriya-Vest (MSU) 
BELMONT 
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MSU Softball To Meet Eastern Kentucky For Fourth And Fifth Time This Season 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State softball team will look to continue its most successful 
season since 1993 on Wednesday when the Eagles travel to play a twinbill at Eastern Kentucky at 3 
p.m., on the Gertrude Hood Field in Richmond, Ky. It will be the sixth and seventh straight road 
contests for the Eagles, which are in the midst of a 13-game season-ending stretch away from home. 
Morehead State enters the doubleheader having swept Eastern Illinois in Charleston, Ill. , on 
Sunday by twin 3-0 scores. The results gave the Eagles a 20-15 overall record and a 10-4 mark in the 
Ohio Valley Conference. MSU got two outstanding pitching performances from its two leaders, senior 
Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS) and sophomore Molly Surratt (Rushville, 
111./Rushville HS), who each collected complete-game shutouts, to give the Eagles nine wins in 12 
outings. 
Wednesday's match up will be the fourth and fifth ones of the season between the two teams, 
which are in third (MSU) and fourth (EKU) in the OVC. Eastern Kentucky won the first matchup of the 
season, 3-2, in nine innings at the Eastern Kentucky Tournament on March 28. However, the Eagles 
responded and swept the Colonels in a league doubleheader on April 13 in Morehead, by two 1-0 
scores, with the second game being decided in eight innings. Melisa Mittemiller got the loss, while 
Massingill and Surratt each received one win in the earlier meetings this spring. EKU beat MSU in all 
four games last year. 
Morehead State needs to fare well against its main adversary if the Eagles wish to stay in the 
running for a top spot in the conference standings. Just one win tomorrow would guarantee MSU a 
berth in the eight-team league tournament and would give the Eagles their most wins since 1993. Two 
victories would tie MSU's highest conference win total with 12, set in 1996. 
Surratt leads the conference in ERA and winning percentage with a 9-2 record. Massingill, 
sixth in ERA and total wins in the league, is only two victories away from tying the most victories (12) in 
MSU history. If Surratt also reaches double figures in wins, it would be the first time in Coach 
VanSickle's six-year tenure, that two Eagle pitchers accomplished that feat. 
Eastern Kentucky (19-24/9-7) lost five of six games last week, including the two to MSU, but 
four of the losses and the only win all came by one-run margins. The lone victory came on Saturday, 
1-0, at Eastern Illinois. The Colonels lost at Southeast Missouri on Sunday by two 4-3 scores, with the 
second coming in nine innings. 
EKU has been led this season by the efforts of junior catcher Kim Sarrazin with a .434 batting 
average, 28 RBI and seven home runs. Her batting average places her 15th nationally, while her RBI 
and home run totals are league bests. In the circle, sophomore Kristina Mahon has a 7-9 record and a 
2.10 ERA, while senior Karen Scott is 7-10 with a 2.38 ERA and a team-best 90 strikeouts. Mahon got 
the earlier victory this season over MSU, while both her and Scott each received a loss in the 
doubleheader in Morehead. 
MSU will then close out the regular season with a six-game swing through Tennessee, playing 
at Middle Tennessee State on Saturday, Tennessee State on Sunday and Tennessee Tech on 
Monday, before ending the campaign at the OVC Tournament, May 1-2 in Martin, Tenn. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Women's Tennis Loses Last Regular-Season Match To OVC Champion 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's tennis team ran up against a buzzsaw in its final 
regular-season contest on Tuesday at the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts in Morehead. Ohio Valley 
Conference champion Tennessee Tech took a decisive 9-0 decision over the Eagles, as the two teams tuned 
up for the league tournament which begins this weekend. 
MSU, which won two or less games in 10 of 15 sets this afternoon, made some improvements over its 
final mark from last year, posting a 4-16 overall record and a 1-6 league mark. Today's result was the team's 
seventh straight loss and broke a string of three consecutive decisions by 5-4 scores, dropping the Eagles to 1-
6 in the league and likely placing their OVC Tournament hopes in the hands of a vote by the league coaches. 
Tennessee Tech finished its campaign with a perfect 7-0 conference mark and 12-8 overall record. The 
Golden Eaglettes have won the last two matchups between the two teams, including last year's 5-0 victory. 
TTU will be the top seed in the league tournament this weekend. 
Morehead State freshman Karla Zaldo (Mexico City, Mexico/Liceo lberomexicano) had her four-match 
win streak at No. 1 singles snapped by freshman Lupita Hernandez, 6-3, 7-5. Zaldo and sophomore Tendai 
Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe/Dominican Convent), who had previously paired to win six of their last seven 
doubles' outings, also were defeated at the No. 1 spot, by Hernandez and senior Marion Deriviere, 8-1. 
MSU will not know whether or not it will qualify for the eight-team conference tournament until tomorrow, 
when all of the league results are tabulated and the vote is taken to determine the eight participants. The 
Eagles are likely to be the eighth seed and, if so, would face Tennessee Tech in the first round. 
The Eagle men's squad also was shut out by the Golden Eagles, but are in a little better standing prior to 
entering the OVC Tournament, where they project as the sixth seed. The two tournaments will take place 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday in Nashville, with the winners of both the men's and women's events earning a bid 
to the NCAA Tournaments. 
MATCH RESULTS 
TENNESSEE TECH 9 
Singles 
No. 1 Lupita Hernandez {TTU) def. Karla Zaldo (MSU) 
No. 2 Marion Deriviere (TTU) def. Tendai Chingoka (MSU) 
No. 3 Elena Delucca (TTU) def. Robyn Adams (MSU) 
No. 4 Barbra Soto (TTU) def. Marisa Richelle (MSU) 
No. 5 Anastassia Mirnova (TTU) def. Amy Haybarker (MSU) 
No. 6 Carolina Melicoff (TTU) def. Beth Geraci (MSU) 
Doubles 
No. 1 Hernandez-Deriviere (TTU) def. Zaldo-Chingoka (MSU) 
No. 2 Delucca-Mirnova (TTU) def. Adams-Richelle (MSU) 
No. 3 Melicoff-Ozge Arslan (TTU) def. Haybarker-Geraci (MSU) 
MOREHEAD STATE 
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Men's Tennis Ends Regular Season With Conference Loss 
MOREHEAD, KY -- After collecting three straight victories, the Morehead State men's tennis team 
finished its stretch of three matches on consecutive days with a loss to Ohio Valley Conference foe Tennessee 
Tech, 7-0, at the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts in Morehead on Tuesday. The match concludes the regular 
season for the Eagles, which finished with an 8-12 record, notching four times as many wins as last year. It was 
their first home loss of the season. The result gives MSU a 3-4 league mark and likely places it as the sixth seed 
for the eight-team OVC Tournament, which begins this weekend. Tennessee Tech, conversely, ends its regular 
season at 9-12 overall and 4-1 in the OVC, and will likely earn a two or three seed in the league tourney. 
None of the current Eagles have ever been on the winning side of the team battle against TTU. MSU 
has lost all four outings to the Golden Eagles, including last year's 6-1 result, in the past four years. 
After streaking to five straight victories, MSU junior Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, Germany) was finally 
cooled off by sophomore Daniel Chavarria, 6-4, 7-5, at No. 1 singles. Poehler and No. 1 doubles partner 
freshman Greg Dawkins (Strathpine, Queensland, Australia/Hendra Secondary College) also had their three 
match win streak stopped by the duo of Chavarria and sophomore Adnan Hadzialic, 8-5. Poehler dropped to 4-
! in both singles and doubles in the conference with the two losses. 
Tech was able to suit up sophomore Volkan Salar and senior Gustavo Castro, who had previously been 
suspended five and four matches, respectively, by OVC Commissioner Dan Beebe. The duo competed at Nos. 
4 and 6 singles, respectively, having earned a temporary reprieve from the league office. Castro also played at 
No. 3 doubles, even though he and Salar originally were to have sat out this match, the second since their 
suspension was to have taken effect. 
The Lady Eagles also lost their match with Tennessee Tech to end their regular-season. The MSU 
women will sit tight and wait to see their fate for a hopeful berth into the eight-team OVC Tournament. Both 
teams will learn their opponents for the event on Wednesday after a vote by the league coaches. The 
tournaments will take place Friday, Saturday and Sunday in Nashville, with the winners of both the men's and 
women's events earning a bid to the NCAA Tournaments. 
MATCH RESULTS 
TENNESSEE TECH 7 
Singles 
No. 1 Daniel Chavarria (TTU) def. Christoph Poehler (MSU) 
No. 2 Mirza Duranovic (TTU) def. Lahiru Jayasuriya (MSU) 
No. 3 Adnan Hadzialic (TTU) def. Robert McKay (MSU) 
No. 4 Volkan Salar (TTU) def. Greg Dawkins (MSU) 
No. 5 Piotr Wawrzyniak (TTU) def. Douglas Chingoka (MSU) 
\Jo. 6 Gustavo Castro (TTU) def. David Vest (MSU) 
Doubles 
MOREHEAD STATE 
No. 1 Chavarria-Hadzialic (TTU) def. Poehler-Dawkins (MSU) 
No. 2 Duranovic-Wawrzyniak (TTU) def. McKay-Chingoka (MSU) 
No. 3 Castro-Heath Dwenger (TTU) def. Jayasuriya-Vest (MSU) 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Women's Tennis To Open OVC Tournament against Tennessee Tech 
MOREHEAD, KY -- It came down to a vote, but the Morehead State women's tennis team qualified for 
the eight-team, three-day Ohio Valley Conference Tournament this weekend as the No. 8 seed. The Eagles, led 
by first-year head coach Nik De Vore will look to snap their seven-match losing streak against the league's 
regular-season champion and the tournament's top-seeded team, Tennessee Tech. Morehead State (4-16/1-6) 
edged out Southeast Missouri State for the final spot in the tournament, which runs Friday through Sunday at 
the Centennial Tennis Center in Nashville and awards its champion an automatic berth into the NCAA 
Championships. MSU and TTU will begin play at 3 p.m. 
Regardless of the result of the TTU match, MSU's second-round opponent will be either fourth-seeded 
Murray State or fifth-seeded Eastern Illinois. That contest will take place Saturday at 10:30 a.m., if the Eagles 
lose, or 3 p.m., if the Eagles win. Sunday's times are 10:30 a.m. for the fifth- and seventh-place contests and 3 
p.m., for the championship and third-place matches. 
Morehead State lost on Tuesday at home to Tennessee Tech, 9-0, on March 27 to Murray State, 7-2, in 
Murray, Ky., and Eastern Illinois this past Sunday in Charleston, Ill. , 5-4, in the only matches this spring between 
the Eagles and their weekend opponents. Although MSU only won one conference match this year, the Blue 
and Gold lost to four league foes by 5-4 scores, each of whom qualified for the tournament this weekend. 
Last season, the Eagles finished both the regular season and the OVC Tournament in eighth place, 
posting a final overall record of 3-11 and a league mark of 2-6. They were swept in all three tournament 
matches, including dropping their first contest to eventual champion and top-seeded Middle Tennessee State, 5-
0. The Blue and Gold then went on to fall to Eastern Illinois, 5-1 and Eastern Kentucky, 5-0. 
MSU will enter the tournament led by the play of its No. 1 singles player, freshman Karla Zaldo (Mexico 
City, Mexico/Liceo lberomexicano), who had a four-match win streak at No. 1 singles snapped on Tuesday. 
Zaldo still posts the top singles record on the team at 11-9, all in the No. 1 position, and was 4-3 in the 
conference. Junior Amy Haybarker (Camby, lnd./Beaver Creek HS) is the only other Eagle to finish with a 
singles mark of .500 or above, with a 10-10 record at No. 5. Zaldo and sophomore Tendai Chingoka (Harare, 
Zimbabwe/Dominican Convent) also had a string snapped against TTU earlier this week. The pair had 
previously won six straight doubles' matches at No. 1, finishing 11-9 overall and 4-3 in the OVC. 
Tennessee Tech ended the regular season with a perfect 7-0 conference mark and 12-8 overall record. 
The Golden Eaglettes have won the last two matchups against MSU, including a 5-0 victory last year. 
The Golden Eaglettes are paced by freshman Lupita Hernandez at No. 1 singles. Hernandez, who 
defeated Zaldo on Tuesday, 6-3, 7-5, is 14-5 this season. Senior Marion Deriviere at No. 3 singles (although 
she played No. 2 against MSU) enters the weekend with a 14-9 mark. The duo teams together at No. 1 doubles 
and, individually this spring, Hernandez is 15-4 in doubles matches, while Deriviere is 18-6. 
The Morehead State men's tennis team will also be in action at the OVC Tournament this weekend, 
where the sixth-seeded Eagles will also face Tennessee Tech, the league's third-seeded team, on Friday at 
8:30 a.m. 
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Men's Tennis To Open OVC Tournament as No. 6 Seed 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State men's tennis team has made great strides under first-year head 
coach Nik DeVore and the Eagles will look to continue their successful season this weekend at the Ohio Valley 
Conference Tournament. After finishing 2-15 overall (1 -7 in the conference) last year and earning a No. 8 seed 
to the OVC Championships, MSU has raised its overall record to 8-12 (3-4 in the conference) this season and 
enters the weekend as the league's No. 6 seed. Morehead State opens the three-day, eight-team affair, which 
runs Friday through Sunday at the Centennial Tennis Center in Nashville and awards its champion an automatic 
berth into the NCAA Championships, with third-seeded Tennessee Tech Friday morning at 8:30 a.m. 
Regardless of the result of the TTU match, MSU's second-round opponent will be either second-seeded 
Murray State or seventh-seeded Eastern Illinois. That contest would take place Saturday at 8:30 a.m., if the 
Eagles lose, or 1 p.m., if the Eagles win. Sunday's times are 8:30 a.m. for the fifth- and seventh-place contests 
and 1 p.m., for the championship and third-place matches. 
Morehead State lost on Tuesday at home to Tennessee Tech, 7-0, and on March 27 to Murray State, 
1-0, in Murray, Ky. , but toppled Eastern Illinois this past Sunday in Charleston, Ill. , 5-2, in the only matches 
between the Eagles and their weekend foes this spring. 
Last season, the Eagles were swept in all three tournament matches and finished the year in eighth. 
MSU dropped its first contest to eventual champion and top-seeded Middle Tennessee State, 4-0. The Blue 
and Gold then went on to fall to Murray State, 5-2, and Eastern Illinois, 4-3. 
The Eagles enter the weekend having won three of their last four outings, with the only loss coming at 
home on Tuesday to Friday's opponent, Tennessee Tech. MSU has lost all four meetings with the Golden 
Eagles in the past four years. 
MSU will enter the tournament led by the play of its No. 1 singles player, Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, 
Germany), who sports a 13-6 overall record and 4-2 mark against league foes. Junior Robert McKay (Sussex, 
England/St. Phillip Howard HS) is the only other member of the squad with a winning singles record this season. 
McKay is 11-9 overall and 4-3 in the conference, primarily as the team's No. 3 player. 
In doubles, Poehler and freshman Greg Dawkins (Strathpine, Queensland, Australia/Hendra Secondary 
College) ended the regular season with a team-best 9-7 mark (4-2 in the OVC) at No. 1. McKay teamed with 
junior Douglas Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe, St. George's College) at No. 2 and posted an 8-8 overall mark 
and a 4-3 conference record. 
Tennessee Tech (10-12/5-1) is led by sophomore Daniel Chavarria, who defeated Poehler on Tuesday, 
6-4, 7-5, at No. 1 singles. Chavarria and sophomore Adnan Hadzialic also bested Poehler and Dawkins at No. 1 
loubles, 8-5. Freshman Mirza Duranovic usually plays at No. 1 singles and owns a 20-11 overall mark, while 
Chavarria, primarily the No. 2, sits next in line at 22-10 overall. 
The Morehead State women's tennis team will also be in action at the OVC Tournament this weekend, 
where the eighth-seeded Eagles will also face Tennessee Tech, the league's top-seeded team, on Friday at 3 
p.m. 
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MSU Track Teams Return From Layoff For Bearcat Classic 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State men's and women's track and field teams did 
not compete last weekend, after having participated in meets the previous three weekends. 
Coach Dan Lindsey's squads will take to the track on Saturday in Cincinnati at the Bearcat 
Classic on the campus of the University of Cincinnati. The first events will begin at 11 a.m. , on 
the Coy Field and the U.C. Track, and run through 7:10 p.m. 
Thirty teams will participate in the one-day non-scored meet. Coach Lindsey will enter 36 
athletes in five field and 15 track events. Last year, the Eagles' top performer at the meet was 
then-sophomore Joey Banbel (Lexington, Ky./Morgan County HS}, who collected a second-place 
finish in the 1 00m. He will not run in that event this year. 
Junior Amy Beatty (Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS) continues to be a force this 
spring for Morehead State. So far, she has only lost once during the outdoor season. Beatty will 
run in two events on Saturday, the 3,000m and the 5,000m. Junior Tony Teats (Hartford City, 
lnd./Blackford HS) returned to the track two weeks ago and won the men's 10,000m at the 
Cumberland Invitational in his first race of the year. Teats will enter the 5,000m on Saturday. 
The only other winner from the Cumberland meet was junior Marcus Turner (Glendale, 
Md./Eleanor Roosevelt HS) in the long jump. A defensive back on the football team, Turner has 
been a great addition to the track team this spring. He will enter the long jump, triple jump, 1 00m 
dash and run the second leg of the 4x1 00m relay. 
Event start times for the Eagle competitors are as follows: men's long jump (noon), 
men's discuss (1 p.m.), men's 3,000m steeplechase (1 :45 p.m.}, women's 5,000m (2:15 p.m.), 
men's shot put (2:30 p.m.), men's 4x100m relay (2:45 p.m.), women's 1,500m (2:55 p.m.), men's 
1,500m (3:20 p.m.), men's javelin (3:30 p.m.), men's triple jump (3:30 p.m.}, men's 110m hurdles 
(3:45 p.m.) , men's 400m (4:20 p.m.), men's 100m (4:40 p.m.}, women's 800m (5:05 p.m.), men's 
400m hurdles (5:40 p.m.), men's 200m (6:02 p.m.}, women's 3,000m (6:15 p.m.), men's 5,000m 
(6:30 p.m.), men's 4x400m relay (7 p.m.). 
MSU will return to competition next weekend at the Ohio Valley Conference 
Championships at Eastern Kentucky University. The Eagles will then conclude the regular 
season with two meets at the University of Indiana on Saturday, May 8 and Saturday, May 15. 
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Softball Prepares For Conference Tournament With Final Road Trip Of Year 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State softball team enters its last weekend of the regular season with 
a chance to solidify its standing in the Ohio Valley Conference. The Eagles will begin a six-game, four-day trek 
on Saturday in Murfreesboro, Tenn., with a 3 p.m. ET matchup with league co-leader Middle Tennessee State. 
The doubleheader will take place at the MTSU Softball Field. MSU will then travel to Nashville to play a twinbill 
against Tennessee State on Sunday at 1 :30 p.m. ET in Handley Park. The Eagles' final stop will be in 
Cookeville, Tenn., on Monday at 3 p.m. ET with two games against Tennessee Tech at the Tech Softball Field. 
MSU (22-15/12-4) has already set a number of standards this year. The Eagles have secured a berth in 
the eight-team OVC Tournament, and will earn their highest seed ever--third, if the team wins at least three 
games or Tech loses three, and fourth, if MSU either option does not happen. Coach Jennifer VanSickle's 
squad needs to win at least one more outing to secure its first .500 season since 1993 and to notch its most 
OVC wins ever. Three victories will also give MSU its third most wins in its 11-year history. 
On Tuesday, the Eagles earned their first-ever season series sweep of Eastern Kentucky with 4-1 and 4-
0 road victories over their arch rivals. Senior Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS) and 
sophomore Molly Surratt (Rushville, 111./Rushville HS) got the wins in the circle and became the first pitching 
duo to post double-digit victory totals in the same season in the program's six-year history in the OVC. 
Massingill (11-9) needs only one more win to tie Cheri Venturino's school record, which she set in 1997. 
MSU has already played MTSU and TSU at home earlier this year, however the Eagles' doubleheader 
with TTU was rained out. The Lady Raiders swept their twinbill, 10-2 and 4-3, against Morehead State, but the 
Blue and Gold toppled the Lady Tigers, 4-3 and 7-1 . Surratt defeated TSU, while Massingill lost both games to 
MTSU and earned a victory over the Lady Tigers. The Eagles trail Middle Tennessee State (20-9) and 
Tennessee Tech (29-22) in their all-time series, but have never lost to Tennessee State (22-0). 
Middle Tennessee State (35-17/16-2) has won six in a row, all at home, and is hosting its final four 
games of the season. The Lady Raiders are tied for first in the conference with Southeast Missouri State. 
MTSU is the league's top fielding team with a .960 percentage. Freshman Jennifer Martinez is the frontrunner 
for OVC Pitcher and Freshman of the Year. Martinez owns a league-best 20-11 record and a 1 .40 ERA, having 
struck out an incredible 273 batters, the 11th-best strikeout per game total in the country. Martinez and 
sophomore Courtney Wallace each earned victories over MSU in the earlier meeting this spring. At the plate, 
junior second baseman Rachel Actkinson leads the team with a .342 batting average and 33 RBI. 
Tennessee State (5-27/2-16) has seen great improvement this season, although its record does not 
show it. The Lady Tigers won their first-ever OVC series recently when they beat Tennessee-Martin on the 
road, 12-1 and 7-1 . However, TSU followed the next day with two one-run losses to Austin Peay, 4-3 and 8-7. 
Junior outfielders Regina and Kee Graham lead the team at the plate with .337 and .312 batting averages, while 
juniors Sara Davis (2-15) and Kanika Adams (3-12) are the top pitchers with 5.67 and 6.07 ERAs, respectively. 
The outing which will determine who will finish in third in the conference will be MSU's final one of the 
regular-season. Tennessee Tech (27-20/10-8) split with Georgia State in its last outing, after winning six 
straight OVC contests. The Golden Eaglettes entered the week leading the league in both batting (.297) and 
pitching (1 .64). Junior first baseman/pitcher Brandy Henry is the reigning OVC Player of the Week, and owns a 
.367 batting average and 1.88 ERA. She adds 28 RBI and a 13-8 record. 
After this weekend, MSU will next play in the OVC Tournament, May 1-2 in Martin, Tenn. 
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Beatty And Turner Lead MSU Track At Bearcat Classic 
MOREHEAD, KY -- As she has done all season, junior Amy Beatty (Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek 
HS) has been the leading force for the Morehead State men's and women's outdoor track and field teams. On 
Saturday at the Bearcat Classic in Cincinnati , Beatty did it again, taking first in both the 3,000m and 5,000m 
races. It marked the seventh individual victory in eight races during the outdoor season for the Eagle standout. 
Meanwhile junior Marcus Turner (Glendale, Md./Eleanor Roosevelt HS), a relative newcomer to the 
sport, did his damage on both the Coy Field and U.C. Track, registering top-five finishes in four events (long 
jump, triple jump, 1 00m and 4x1 00m relay) , setting personal records in two. 
In last year's competition, no MSU athlete won his or her race, the highest finish of any Eagle was 
second. This year, 30 teams competed in the one-day, non-scored meet, with Eagles entered in 18 events. In 
total, MSU representatives set at least 22 season highs in different events. 
Beatty, who is ranked in the top five in four different Ohio Valley Conference categories, claimed the title 
in the 5,000m in 17:27.29, bettering Ohio State runner-up Alexia Schulist's time of 17:31 .34. Four other Eagles 
also finished in the top 17 of the event. 
In the 3K, Beatty put a little more distance between herself and the second-place finisher, P.J. Ball of 
host Cincinnati , crossing the line in 10:09.21. Ball recorded a time of 10:18.35, while Eagle junior Gretchen 
Folck (Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS) placed fourth in 10:26.00. 
Sophomore Susie Anderson (Hungerford, England/St. Bartholomews) and freshman Kelly Austin 
(Portsmouth, Ohio/Portsmouth HS) set season-bests in the 1,500m en route to finishing second and eighth, 
respectively, in the race. Anderson clocked a 4:48.47, while Austin notched a 4:53.56. 
Turner had a very productive day to pace the Eagle men. He posted a leap of 42'08" in the triple jump 
and a time of 11 .21 in the 1 00m to finish fifth in both events in career-best efforts. He also was fourth in the 
long jump, with a leap of 20'11 .25", and ran the second leg of the 4x1 00m relay, which placed fifth in a time of 
43.13. He was joined on that relay by junior Larry Webb (Atlanta, Ga./Harper-Archer HS), sophomore Ryan 
Potter (Jenkins, Ky./Jenkins HS) and junior Joey Banbel (Lexington, Ky./Morgan County HS). 
The Eagles also made a splash in the 3,000m steeplechase, with all three MSU runners notching 
season-best times. Junior Mark Smiley (Cincinnati, Ohio/Madeira) led the charge by finishing in ninth in 
9:49.96. He was followed by junior Philip Caudill (Ashland, Ky./Boyd County HS) in 10th in 9:50.22 and 
freshman J.C. Chirgwin (Huntington, W.Va./Huntington HS) in 11th in 9:52.20. 
MSU will return to competition next weekend at the Ohio Valley Conference Championships at Eastern 
Kentucky University, before concluding the regular season with two meets at the University of Indiana on 
Saturday, May 8 and Saturday, May 15. 
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Bearcat Classic results 
Men's long jump 
4. Marcus Turner 
7. Ron Dixon 
Men's triple jump 
5. Marcus Turner 
Men's shot put 
14. Billy McCarthy 
17. Randy Saunders 
Men's discus 
DQ Randy Saunders 
DQ Billy McCarthy 
Men's javelin 
18. Billy McCarthy 
24. Randy Saunders 
Men's 100m 
5. Marcus Turner 
8. Ryan Potter 
Men's 200m 
10. Ryan Potter 
14. Ron Dixon 
Men's 400m 
17. Donze II Dawson 
25. Antoine Mitchell 
31 . T.J. Perry 
Men's 400m hurdles 
15. Chris Lenhof 
21 . Joey Banbel 
Men's 800m 
19. Liam Byrne 
28. Andrew Burford 
34. Brandon Lesher 
Men's 1,500m 
14. Liam Byrne 
22. Andrew Burford 























Men's 3,000m steeplechase 
9. Mark Smiley 
10. Philip Caudill 
11. J.C. Chirgwin 
Men's 5,000m 
9. Tony Teats 
11 . Paul Gilvin 
21 . Jason Filippazzo 
36. Jason Brown 
Men's 4x1 00m relay 
5. Webb, Turner, Potter, Banbel 
Men's 4x400m relay 











10. Susie Anderson 
14. Kelly Austin 
Women's 1,500m 
2. Susie Anderson 
8. Kelly Austin 
25. Erin Hicks 
Women's 3,000m 
1 . Amy Beatty 
4. Gretchen Folck 
15. Vanessa Antkiw 
Women's 5,000m 
1. Amy Beatty 
7. Ilene Kelly 
13. Cara Goetz 
15. Krissy Acra 
17. Samantha Brown 
* School record 
@ Facility record 
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Massingill, Robinson Named OVC Softball Players of the Week 
MOREHEAD, KY -- For the first time this season, the Morehead State softball team had athletes named 
as Ohio Valley Conference Players of the Week. After winning all six games last week and collecting an eight-
game victory streak overall, senior Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS) and sophomore Jonti 
Robinson (Tracy, Calif.IT racy HS) earned Pitcher and Player of the Week honors, respectively. 
"Jonti's bat has really come on strong and has been a key part of our recent success," MSU Coach 
Jennifer Vansickle noted. "Natalie has pitched well all season, but was especially strong this past week, and it 
is nice to see that she is finally getting the recognition she deserves. The two of them have really helped us get 
to where we are right now." 
Morehead State (26-16/16-5) has finished the regular season with its third-most wins and third-fewest 
losses ever. The 16-5 OVC mark and third-place finish were the Eagles' best in their six-year history of 
conference play. MSU has won 15 of 19 games, including road victories over sixth-place Eastern Kentucky, 4-1 
and 4-0, second-place Middle Tennessee State, 2-1 and 2-1 , and ninth-place Tennessee State, 9-2 and 8-3, all 
last week. However, the Eagles ended their road trip with a 9-1 single-game loss to Tennessee Tech. 
Massingill, who became the program's all-time single-season victory leader at 13 with her win over TSU, 
finished the week with a 3-0 record, with all three wins coming in complete-game efforts. For the week, she 
posted a 1.17 earned run average (ERA), and allowed only four earned runs, three walks and 17 hits in the 
circle. She also struck out seven and held opponents to a .195 batting average in 24 innings of work. As a 
designated player, she also hit her first career grand slam in the first game against TSU, and collected a team-
high six RBI for the week. 
"It was important to do well down the stretch and they were key games that really counted for us, so I 
gave it my best," said Massingill. "I tried to be a leader." 
Robinson raised her season batting average nearly 100 points last week, after finishing 13-for-21 . In the 
six games, she posted a .619 average, which included three doubles and her only triple and home runs of the 
year. Her top performance came on her 20th birthday (April 21), when she went 6-for-7 against Eastern 
Kentucky. The shortstop also scored six runs and notched 1.000 slugging and fielding percentages on the week. 
"When we played against Eastern Kentucky, I felt very relaxed," said Robinson on the beginning of her 
week. "I knew what I had to do and that is what I did. With all of the victories, I think we gained a little respect 
(from our opponents). We were ranked eighth (in the league's preseason poll) and we ended up finishing third." 
Morehead State now enters the OVC Tournament this weekend at Martin, Tenn., as the No. 3 seed. 
The Eagles will open the two-day, double-elimination event with sixth-seeded and arch rival Eastern Kentucky 
(22-29/12-12) on Saturday at 9 a.m., at the Rec Complex. The Colonels have defeated MSU in each of the last 
four league tournaments, including twice last year. 
A first-round victory would pit the Eagles against either second-seeded Middle Tennessee State (36-
20/17-5) or seventh-seeded Austin Peay (11-33/3-16) at 4 p.m. A first-round loss would mean a 2 p.m. matchup 
against the loser of the MTSU-APSU contest. The tournament winner receives an automatic berth to the NCAA 
Championships. MSU had its best-ever performance last year, when the team ended the tournament 2-2 and 
placed fourth for its highest finish in league history. 
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Morehead State Looks To Make Title Run At OVC Softball Tournament 
MOREHEAD, KY - Coach Jennifer VanSickle's Morehead State softball team is having its best season in her six 
years at the helm as well as its top campaign in Ohio Valley Conference history. The Eagles are looking to continue that 
success and make a title run when the league tournament begins on Saturday. The eight-team, two-day, double-elimination 
affair runs Saturday and Sunday at Giles Field and the Rec Complex in Martin, Tenn. Third-seeded MSU (26-15/16-5) will 
open its play against sixth-seeded Eastern Kentucky (22-29/12-12) on Saturday morning at 9 a.m., at the Rec Complex. 
A first-round victory would pit the Eagles against either second-seeded Middle Tennessee State (36-20/17-5) or 
seventh-seeded Austin Peay (1 1-33/3-16) at 4 p.m. A first-round loss would mean a 2 p.m. matchup against the loser of the 
MTSU-APSU contest. MSU could play as many as seven total games, but is guaranteed at least two on Saturday. 
Sunday's potential game times are 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and 1 p.m., with the title game taking place at the Giles Field at 3 p.m., 
with a second contest at 4:30 p.m., if necessary. The tournament winner receives an automatic berth to the NCAA 
Championships. The reigning champion, Southeast Missouri State (26-15/16-2) won the regular season and is this year's 
top seed. The Otahkians have taken the tournament crown in four of the event's five years. 
MSU had its best-ever performance last spring, when the team ended the tournament 2-2 and placed fourth for its 
highest finish in league history. However, the Eagles own a 4-10 overall record in their five years of tournament competition. 
It has been a history-making year VanSickle's club. Morehead State finished the regular season with its third-most 
wins and third-fewest losses in the 11 -year history of the school 's fast-pitch program. Its .619 winning percentage trails only 
MSU's two all-time best seasons of 32-19 (.628) in 1991 and 31-9 (.775) in 1990. This season's 26-16 mark is the team's 
first to top .500 since 1993. The 16-5 OVC record and third-place finish were the Eagles' best in their six-year history of 
conference play. The No. 3 seed is also their highest mark ever. Their previous top seeding was fifth in 1995. 
MSU enters the weekend having won 15 of 19 games, including road victories over Eastern Kentucky, 4-1 and 4-0, 
Middle Tennessee State, 2-1 and 2-1 , and Tennessee State, 9-2 and 8-3, all last week. However, the Eagles ended their 
road trip (five games in three days) with a 9-1 single-game loss to Tennessee Tech. 
Senior Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS) and sophomore Molly Surratt (Rushville, Ill./ 
Rushville HS) recently became the winningest pitching duo in MSU history. Massingill, who broke Cheri Venturino's school 
record of 12 wins in 1997, received her 13th with a victory over Tennessee State last week. That performance also helped 
her to earn her first OVC Pitcher of the Week honor this season, after compiling a 3-0 record and a 1 .17 ERA. She was 
joined by sophomore shortstop Jonti Robinson (Tracy, Calif.IT racy HS), who completed the MSU award sweep by earning 
OVC Player of the Week honors, after batting .619 and leading the team to a 6-0 record. Meanwhile, sophomore first 
baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) continues to lead the league in home runs and RBI per game. 
Eastern Kentucky has defeated MSU in each of the last four league tournaments, including twice last year, but were 
1-4 against the Eagles in this year's outings. Morehead State opened the 1998 tourney with a loss to the Colonels, 5-4, and 
then was eventually eliminated by EKU in the semifinals after falling, 6-0. However, this season, the Colonels were only 
able to capture a nine-inning 3-2 victory in a non-conference battle at the Eastern Kentucky Tournament in Richmond, Ky. 
MSU swept EKU in OVC play for the first time in school history with two 1-0 victories at home, and 4-1 and 4-0 decisions in 
Richmond. Massingill and Surratt each went 2-0 against the Colonels this season, while Melisa Mittemiller got the sole loss. 
EKU leads the all-time series 21-15. 
Eastern Kentucky has only won four of its last 14 games. The Colonels are paced by junior catcher Kim Sarrazin, 
who leads the league with a .414 batting average and is tied with Queen for the OVC home run title with seven. In the circle, 
sophomore Kristina Mahon boasts an 8-12 record and a 2.01 ERA. 
Middle Tennessee State limps into the tournament with a three-game losing streak and having lost its top hurler, 
freshman Jennifer Martinez, to an injury, forcing sophomore Courtney Wallace to pitch in each of the last six contests. 
Wallace is 16-9 with a 2.23 ERA. At the plate, MTSU has a .284 team batting average, led by junior second baseman 
Rachel Actkinson with a .333 batting average and 34 RBI. MTSU and MSU split the season series at two wins apiece, but 
the Lady Raiders lead the all-time series, 20-11 . 
Austin Peay also has struggled of late. The Lady Govs enter the weekend with a 10-game losing streak, scoring a 
total of five runs during that stretch. APSU is led by junior center fielder Louranda Sanders with a .344 batting average, 20 
RBI and 11 stolen bases. In the circle, freshman Megan Lane is 5-17 with a 4.64 ERA. MSU swept the season series, 9-1 
and 3-2, with both games at home, and leads the all-time matchups 22-14. 
The league will announce its all-conference teams on Satu~qav.e~nina at the tournament banquet. 
M:50 Is ·an affirmatrve action equal opporrunlt 7 eou"'-',lonaT lnsflh.itlon. 
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Morehead State Winds Down Season With OVC Championships 
MOREHEAD, KY -- As the outdoor track and field season winds down, the Morehead State men's and 
women's teams will compete in the Ohio Valley Conference Championships to be held on Friday and Saturday 
at the Tom Samuels Track at Eastern Kentucky in Richmond, Ky. On Friday, the events will begin at 4:30 p.m. 
and end around 10:05 p.m., and on Saturday start at 10:30 a.m., and finish at 4:45 p.m. 
Last spring, MSU finished seventh of nine teams in the men's competition and 10th of 10 squads in the 
women's division. The defending champions are the Eastern Illinois men and Southeast Missouri State women. 
The Eagles are coming off a strong showing at the Bearcat Classic last Saturday at the University of 
Cincinnati. Once again, it was the performance of junior Amy Beatty (Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS), 
who led the way for MSU. The standout won her only two races, the 3,000m and 5,000m, last weekend. She 
also owns an NCAA provisionally-qualifying time in the 10,000m (34:39.00), the fastest time in the conference 
and 15th-best in the nation this spring. So far, she has only not won one race during the outdoor season. 
Beatty will likely compete in three races this weekend, the 3,000m, 5,000m and the 10,000m. The 1998-
99 OVC Indoor Track and Field Female Athlete of the Year completed a sweep by winning all three of her races 
(mile, 3,000m, 5,000m) at the league indoor championships. She will likely see her strongest competition in the 
outdoor meet from Eastern Kentucky's Sarah Blossom and Jamie King and Southeast Missouri State's Janelle 
Quigley. Beatty was 11th in the 3K last year. 
Beatty will not be the team's only title contender in the women's events. Senior Ilene Kelly (Erlanger, 
Ky./Lloyd HS), juniors Gretchen Folck (Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS) and Cara Goetz (Villa Hills, 
Ky./Dixie Heights HS), and sophomore Susie Anderson (Hungerford, England/St. Bartholomews HS) are all 
threats in the distance races. 
Among the men, the top candidates for all-conference honors are a quartet of juniors--Philip Caudill 
(Ashland, Ky./Boyd County HS), Paul Gilvin (Flemingsburg, Ky.), Tony Teats (Hartford City, lnd./Blackford HS) 
and Marcus Turner (Glendale, Md./Eleanor Roosevelt HS)--as well as sophomore Randy Saunders 
(Greenville, Ky./Muhlenberg South HS) and freshman Billy McCarthy (Murray, Ky./Murray HS). Caudill is the 
team's top performer in the 3,000m steeplechase, while Teats and Gilvin are the standout distance runners, 
with Teats posting the league's fastest mark in the 10K. Turner is one of the conference's top long jumpers, 
while Saunders and McCarthy are expected to contend in the throws. 
The schedule of events in which MSU is expected to compete is as follows, Friday: men's javelin (4:30 
p.m.), men's long jump (4:30 p.m.), men's shot put (4:30 p.m.), women's 10,000m (5:30 p.m.), men's 10,000m 
(6:10 p.m.) , women's 400m trials (7:35 p.m.), men's 400m trials (7:50 p.m.), men's 100m trials (8:20 p.m.), 
women's 800m trials (8:35 p.m.), men's 800m trials (8:50 p.m.), men's 400m hurdles trials (9:20 p.m.), men's 
200m trials (9:50 p.m.). 
On Saturday: men's triple jump (10:30 a.m.), women's 5,000m (1 1: 15 a.m.), men's 5,000m (11 :45 
a.m.), men's 4x100m relay (12:40 p.m.), women's 1,500m (12:50 p.m.), men's 1,500m (1 p.m.), women's 400m 
(1:45 p.m.), men's 400m (1 :55 p.m.), men's 100m (2:15 p.m.), women's 800m (2:25 p.m.), men's 800m (2:35 
p.m.), men's 400m hurdles (2:55 p.m.), men's 200m (3:15 p.m.), women's 3,000m (3:25 p.m.), men's 3,000m 
steeplechase (3:45 p.m.), women's 4x400m relay (4:05 p.m.) and men's 4x400m relay (4:15 p.m.). 
The Eagles will have two more meets prior to the end of the season. MSU will travel to the Mid-
American Classic next Saturday in Bloomington, Ind., and then return there for the Billy Hayes Invitational on 
Saturday, May 15. If any athletes qualify for the NCAA Championships, that meet will be held in Boise, Idaho, 
from June 2-5. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educottonol Institution. 
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MSU Adds Fourth Signee To Star-Studded Recruiting Class 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State University women's basketball program announced 
its fourth overall signee and second of the spring recruiting period, with the inking of Tiffany McCoy 
to a letter of intent. McCoy joins three other highly decorated members of the class of 1999-2000. 
A 5-8 shooting guard from Columbus, Ohio, and a soon-to-be graduate of Mifflin High School, 
McCoy will be a freshman for the Lady Eagles next winter. 
"We are fortunate to have Tiffany join us, she brings outstanding athleticism and ability to 
our program," said Morehead State second-year head coach Laura L. Litter. "Tiffany has a great 
shooting touch as is evidenced by the fact that she averaged better than 65 percent from the field 
and 80 percent from the line over four years of high school." 
A prolific scorer, McCoy finished her senior campaign with averages of 16 points, six 
rebounds, four steals and two assists per game. Her best season statistically came as a 
sophomore, where she registered 27 points, eight rebounds, six steals and five assists per outing. 
Recognized as an outstanding shooter, the four-year star for Coach Troy Taylor's squad connected 
on 80 percent of her free throw attempts and 68 percent of her shots from the field as a senior. For 
her career, she posted free throw and field goal averages of 80 and 67 percent, respectively. 
McCoy earned Columbus all-city honors four straight years, including first team as a 
sophomore and a senior. She was also recognized as honorable mention All-Ohio in her final 
campaign. The Columbus Dispatch named her to its all-star team three times, including second-
team accolades as a junior. The paper also tabbed her for her academic accomplishments, 
bestowing her with the Scholar Athlete Award in her senior season. Her career also included four 
all-district and three Mifflin Player of the Year honors. 
McCoy likely rounds out Coach Litter's recruiting class. She will join talented redshirts, junior 
guard Tosha Mosley and sophomore forward Latasha Gales, who is also from Columbus and will 
serve as one of the team's captains next season. MSU's other newcomers have also been highly 
decorated, including the only other freshman in the group, Kentucky's Miss Basketball and three-
time all-state honoree, forward Jody Sizemore from Hyden, Ky., along with second-team junior 
college All-American Naomi Bronson, a point guard from Cincinnati who will be a junior next year, 
and first-team All-Region VII selection junior-to-be forward Lashonda Tucker from Dayton, Ohio. 
Next year, the Lady Eagles return 12 players from a team that went 5-21 overall and 3-15 in 
the Ohio Valley Conference this past season. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Morehead State Signs California Junior College Standout Greg Hendricks 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Greg Hendricks, a 6-2, 185-pound point guard from San Diego, Calif. , 
and College of the Desert (Palm Desert, Calif.) has signed a national letter-of-intent to p lay 
basketball at Morehead State University. 
Hendricks averaged 19 points and 4.5 assists as a sophomore at College of the Desert. He 
was a high school teammate of current Eagle Scott Charity at Scripps Ranch High School where both 
played for Coach John King. 
"With the signing of Greg, I believe we have improved in one area that we definitely needed 
to secure," said MSU Coach Kyle Macy. "His ability to see the floor, as well as score, solidifies our 
point guard position. 
--Greg arrives from a highly successful junior college program at College of the Desert where 
he played for Coach Patrick Springer. He not only brings maturity, but more importantly for our 
team, the knowledge of what it takes to win." 
Hendricks is MSU' s third signee of the spring signing period and fifth overall. 
Marquis Sykes, a 5- 11 , 160-pound point guard from Mansfield (Ohio) High School, signed 
a national letter-of-intent on April 19. A second team All-Ohio Division I performer, he averaged 
18.6 points, 4.0 rebounds, 3. 1 assists and 3.4 steals as a senior. 
Quentin Smith, a 6-5, 210-pound forward from Cincinnati, Ohio, Mount Healthy High 
School., and Cincinnati State College, signed a national letter-of-intent with MSU on April 8. He 
averaged 17.4 points and eight rebounds as a sophomore. 
Macy and staff inked Kentucky all-staters Justin Cornell (6-5, 190, G) of Louisville Fem 
Creek High School and Billy Howell (6-10, 230, C) of Lewis County High School in Vanceburg in 
November. Cornell averaged 25.5 points and 7.5 rebounds as a senior, and Howell averaged 23 
points and 12 rebounds in his final high school campaign. 
MSU Is an affirmative act ion equal opportunity educational Inst itution. 
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Almond Completes Volleyball Signing Class 
MOREHEAD, KY - Morehead State volleyball coach Mike Swan announced Amy Almond as the fourth 
and final signee to his 1999 recruiting class. Almond, who penned a national letter to play next fall as a 
freshman for the Eagles, rounds out the signing class which included exclusively members from the Midwest-
an area of traditional volleyball power. 
"Amy is a strong middle attacker who hits a very hard ball," said Swan. "She has strong all-around skills 
with a great attitude and work ethic." 
Earlier Swan noted, "We are losing a lot of talent from our senior class and we are expecting a lot from 
our recruits but think they are up to the task. Without question, the newcomers can step right in, adjust to the 
game on the college level, and make significant contributions this fall . This group should be the foundation for 
our future." 
Almond, a 5-11 middle hitter from Columbus, Ohio, and Hilliard Darby High School, led her team in kills 
the last two years and both kills and blocks last season. The two-year team captain also has been named to 
several all-tournament squads and as a Player of the Week by two local television stations. A first-team all-
conference selection as a senior, Almond was also honorable mention all-state that same year. An outstanding 
student, she posted a 3.5 grade-point average and was a scholar-athlete at Hilliard Darby. 
She will join eight returnees and three other freshmen newcomers, 5-7 outside hitter Sarah Eckrich 
(Fort Wayne, lnd./Bishop Luers HS), 6-2 middle blocker Natalie Mash (Toledo, Ohio/Bowsher HS) and 5-11 
outside hitter/middle blocker Tiffany Peters (Perrysburg, Ohio/Perrysburg HS). 
Swan will have his work cut out for him in his second season with the Blue and Gold. Although the 
Eagles won seven of their last 11 matches and finished in sixth place in the OVC with a 15-18 overall record 
and a 9-9 conference mark, MSU graduates its all-time kills leader, outside hitter Lauren Mackey, who finished 
sixth on the NCAA Division I career list, as well as productive outside hitters Rachel Smith and Kristin Humpert, 
and middle blockers Elizabeth Gabriele, Sarah Brown and Rachel Johnson. 
The four newcomers are expected to make immediate impacts, but w ill join several talented returnees 
which will make up 1999 edition of the Eagles. Among those which will help guide the club next fall are senior 
outside hitter Kambi Meyer (Muncie, lnd./Burris HS), junior setter Rachell Messmer (Newport, Ky./Newport 
Central Catholic), junior right side hitter Carla Imperatore (Newport Richey, Fla./River Ridge HS) and 
sophomore setter Kristin Bailey (Indianapolis, lnd./Cathedral HS). MSU will begin its next campaign on Sept. 1 
at home against Marshall. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunl!y educational Institution. 
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Five Eagles Earn All-Conference Softball Honors, Vansickle Named Coach Of The Year 
MARTIN, TN -- The Morehead State softball team finally received the recognition it has fought for all 
season when the Ohio Valley Conference announced its award winners at the tournament banquet Saturday 
night in Martin, Tenn. Five athletes were named to the all-conference team, the most Eagles ever chosen for 
the honor, while Jennifer Vansickle was selected as the Coach of the Year. Sophomore first baseman Nola 
Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS), the team's only repeat choice, was joined by sophomore right 
fielder Dana Fohl (North Canton, Ohio/Marlington HS) on the first team. On the second team, senior 
pitcher/designated player Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS) was named as a utility player, 
while sophomores Jonti Robinson (Tracy, Calif./Tracy HS) and Molly Surratt (Rushville, Ill./ Rushville HS) 
were named as an infielder and a pitcher, respectively. 
Vansickle was also rewarded as she received the league's top coaching honor, the first time she had 
been so recognized by her peers in her six-year career. Vansickle has guided the Eagles to a 26-16 overall 
record, their best season in her tenure, as well as a 16-5 league mark, their top campaign in Ohio Valley 
Conference history. MSU ended the regular season having won 15 of its last 19 games and collected its third-
most wins and third-fewest losses in the 11-year history of the school's fast-pitch program. The .619 winning 
percentage is the third best in MSU annals and the third-place finish and No. 3 seed in the conference 
tournament was its highest ever. The Eagles were picked eighth in the nine-team league in the preseason poll. 
"I think receiving all these awards shows that we have earned some respect from the conference," said 
Vansickle. "I think we fared well with two first-teamers and three second-teamers and I believe those ladies all 
deserved those honors. It was a reflection of our team and how we played in the conference this year." 
Queen, MSU's first-ever repeat first-team AII-OVC choice, finished the campaign in a slump, but still led 
the league with 33 RBI and seven home runs and also placed among the tops in the OVC in four other 
categories. She led the team in eight departments and posted a .297 batting average, along with 10 doubles, a 
.570 slugging percentage and .983 fielding percentage. 
Fohl was the second-leading hitter among OVC outfielders with a .331 batting average, finishing eighth 
overall, and hitting .404 in league play. She paced the team in the former category, as well as in doubles with 
11 , which she ranked fourth in the league. Fohl also tallied 42 hits, 19 runs, two home runs and a .480 slugging 
percentage. 
Massingill transferred to MSU this January from Tennessee Tech, where she earned honorable mention 
AII-OVC honors last year, and made an impact after immediately stepping into the lineup. As the Eagles' top 
pitcher, she recorded a 13-9 record and broke former standout Cheri Venturino's school-best win total of 12, en 
route to capturing the OVC Pitcher of the Week honor last week. Besides ranking among the league leaders in 
victories, Massingill was also near the top in earned run average, finishing at 1. 70. She threw 18 complete 
games, two shutouts, 31 strikeouts and only 23 walks. At the plate, she hit .277 and had 22 RBI, six doubles, 
two home runs and only struck out 1 O times in 101 at bats. 
Surratt had the best winning percentage in the league with a 12-2 record and also finished with the 
second-best ERA at 1.42. With 46 strikeouts, she paced the Eagles, while allowing only 28 walks. She joined 
Massingill as the team's all-time best pitching duo, matching the second-best win total in school history, and 
finishing the campaign with 13 complete games and four shutouts. 
Robinson came on strong at the end of the year and was named the OVC Player of the Week in the final 
tour of the regular season. During that stretch, she raised her batting average nearly 100 points and finished 
hitting .418 in the league. She ended the regular season with a .284 batting average, seven RBI, eight doubles 
and a team-leading 14 walks. A solid defensive player, she committed only 16 errors all season. 
The Eagles are in the midst of the conference tournament, which continues tomorrow at the Giles Field 
and the Rec Complex in Martin, Tenn. Third-seeded MSU, which split its two games on Saturday, will play 
Eastern Illinois tomorrow at 9 a.m. CT. The Eagles will play until they lose again, which will eliminate them from 
the tournament. The Blue and Gold's best tourney finish was last year when the squad went 2-2 and placed 
fourth. The event's winner receives an automatic berth to the NCAA Championships. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Morehead State Splits Games On First Day Of Tournament 
MARTIN, TENN. -- Coach Jennifer VanSickle's third-seeded Morehead State softball team started off strong 
in first-day action of the Ohio Valley Conference Championships on Saturday at the Rec Complex in Martin, Tenn., 
earning a victory over sixth-seeded Eastern Kentucky, 7-4. However, the Eagles fell out of the winner's bracket after 
losing to second-seeded Middle Tennessee State, 4-3, in eight innings, even though they held a 3-0 lead in the fifth. 
The loss put their title aspirations in jeopardy and moved their record to 27-17 in their most successful campaign in 
conference history. After its respective games, EKU dropped to 22-29 and MTSU improved to 38-20. 
MSU's win over EKU wiped out a stretch of first-round losses which had run dated back four years and moved 
its tournament series mark against the Colonels, the opponent which had eliminated the Eagles in the previous two 
seasons, to 1-5. In six years of OVC Tournament play, MSU sports a 4-8 record on the first day. Last year's team 
also went 1-1 on the first day and eventually finished fourth overall, its highest placing ever. 
"Today was a day of mixed emotions. I thought we played pretty well overall and had one of our best 
offensive days all season," said Vansickle. "However, we needed to win that game against Middle Tennessee to 
keep us in the winner's bracket and to give us the confidence to believe that we really could win the tournament.· 
Saturday morning began with the EKU contest , the sixth time the two squads had met this year--(Morehead 
State had a 4-1 season series lead). The Colonels jumped on the board first after pounding out four hits and two runs 
in the top of the first inning. However, MSU responded and tied the score at two in the bottom half of the frame. EKU 
took another lead with a run in the sixth, but consecutive singles by freshman left fielder Stephanie Swanger 
(Hebron, Ky./Conner HS), sophomore first baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) and senior 
pitcher Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS), eventually led to the three crossing the plate for a 5-3 
advantage from which the Eagles would not look back. After EKU made a pitching change in the fourth inning from 
sophomore starter Kristina Mahon to sophomore Kerry Duncan, MSU sophomore right fielder Dana Fohl (North 
Canton, Ohio/Martington HS) hit her third home run of the season, a two-run shot over the left-center field fence, to 
close out the scoring. Mahon reentered the game to pitch for the final two innings. 
In the second game, MSU began the scoring in the second inning when sophomore shortstop Jonti 
Robinson (Tracy, Calif./Tracy HS) singled and eventually scored. The Eagles added to their lead in the third after a 
two-run home run by Queen, to give MSU a 3-0 edge. The Lady Raiders started to creep back into the game in the 
fourth. However, after loading the bases with one out, MTSU was only able to score one run. That did not stop the 
Lady Raiders who tacked on two runs after MSU had collected two outs in the fifth . Lady Raider pitchers threw to only 
nine batters over the next three innings, as the game moved into extra innings. In the bottom of the eighth, the 
Eagles collected two outs before yielding a single to junior left fielder Carisa Chavez and a game-winning triple to 
junior right fielder Kerry Allen , whose hand was injured in the first-round outing which had prevented her from starting 
against MSU. 
Fohl, Swanger, Queen and Massingill each notched two hits in the first game, with Fohl and Massingill also 
tallying two RBI apiece. Massingill got the win to move to 14-1 O after giving up three earned runs, 13 hits and only 
one walk in a complete game. Junior catcher Kim Sarrazin was one of four Colonels to post two or more hits with a 3-
for-4, two-run performance. Mahon got the loss to fall to 8-13, after yielding seven hits, two walks and four earned 
runs in five innings. Duncan finished with only one inning pitched, giving up three hits and two runs. 
Robinson was the only Eagle with two hits (2-for-3) in the second game, while Queen collected two RBI. 
Leading the Lady Raider offensive attack was freshman center fielder Laura Brockman at 3-for-4 with a run and an 
RBI, while Chavez finished the contest 2-for-4. In the circle, MSU sophomore Molly Surratt (Rushville, Ill./ Rushville 
HS) got the loss to fall to 12-3 after giving up 1 O hits, four earned runs and striking out three in a complete-game 
effort. For MTSU, sophomore pitcher Courtney Wallace also went the distance, striking out three and only allowing 
five hits and no earned runs to move to 18-9 on the season with the win. 
MSU, which will continue to play as long as it wins, will remain in the elimination bracket for a matchup 
tomorrow at 9 a.m. CT against fifth-seeded Eastern Illinois (22-26) . A victory would pit MSU against either fourth-
seeded Tennessee Tech (31 -21) or EKU at 11 a.m. at the Rec Complex. Continued victories and the Blue and Gold 
would play at 1 p.m. in the semifinals and then the championships at 3 p.m., and 4:30 p.m., if necessary, all at Giles 
Field. The tourney winner receives the OVC's automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Beatty Leads MSU Track At OVCs, Wins Second Straight Athlete of the Year Award 
MOREHEAD, KY -- It is beginning to sound like a broken record, but once again, junior Amy Beatty 
(Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS) led the way for the Morehead State track programs at the Ohio Valley 
Conference Outdoor Track and Field Championships on the Tom C. Samuels Track in Richmond, Ky. Just as 
was the case during the indoor season, Beatty was named as the OVC Female Outdoor Track and Field Athlete 
of the Year, after she won two of her three events and finished second in the other. The results earned her the 
seventh AII-OVC honor she has accumulated this year alone. As a team, however, the MSU men placed 
seventh out of nine teams with 25 points, while the ladies were ninth out of 10 teams with 36 points. 
The two-day event culminated on Saturday with the crowning of Eastern Illinois (men) and Eastern 
Kentucky (women) as the conference titlests. EIU (206 points) won the men's competition for the third straight 
year, while EKU (142 points) upended 1998 champion, Southeast Missouri State, in the women's events. 
Middle Tennessee State was runner-up in the men's competition with 144 points, while SEMO placed second in 
the women's division with 114 points. The MSU women noted a slight improvement in the final standings from 
last year's performance, when they were 10th, while the men duplicated their finish from the 1998 event. 
Beatty, who is the only woman in school history to ever be chosen as Female Track Athlete of the Year 
and has now won the award twice, kept her amazing victory streak alive. So far during the outdoor season, she 
has won nine of the 11 individual races she entered. She also won eight of nine individual events in the indoor 
campaign and six of eight races during the cross country season. On Friday, she began the day by taking the 
title in the 10K in 36:10.00, far below her season-best NCAA provisionally-qualifying time of 34:39.00, but still 
over three seconds faster than Eastern Kentucky's Sarah Blossom, the race's runner-up. On Saturday, she 
returned to capture the SK in 17:27.09, 14 seconds ahead of second-place Blossom. However, her victorious 
run would end later that afternoon as EKU's Jamie King was finally able to claim a win in a Beatty-run race, 
when she crossed the line in the 3K in 9:55.14, just bettering Beatty's 9:57.24 mark. 
Yet, Beatty was not the only star on the track for the Eagle squads this weekend. In total, MSU athletes 
accounted for 13 individual top-eight finishes. On the men's side, junior Marcus Turner (Glendale, Md./Eleanor 
Roosevelt HS) led a strong trio of Eagle long jumpers with a career-high 22'09.25" to finish sixth. Two others 
also set 1999 personal bests and collected sixth-place finishes. Junior Philip Caudill (Ashland, Ky./Boyd 
County HS) paced a strong group of MSU steeplechase runners with a 9:45.90, where he was closely followed 
freshman J.C. Chirgwin (Huntington, W.Va./Huntington HS) in eighth in 9:53.68. Senior Liam Byrne (City of 
Gibraltar/ Bayside Comprehensive HS) also turned in a record time with his sixth-place performance in the 
1,500m, by clocking a 4:01 .66. 
Junior Paul Gilvin (Flemingsburg, Ky.) took two fifth-place finishes in the SK (15:25.80) and 1 OK 
(32:46.87) in one of his best outings since transferring to Morehead State from Louisville after the fall semester. 
Junior Tony Teats (Hartford City, lnd./Blackford HS), who has been plagued by injury problems and only 
recently began competing again, finished sixth in the SK in 15:29.97. 
In the women's races, sophomore Susie Anderson (Hungerford, England/St. Bartholomews HS) 
continued her strong outdoor campaign with an impressive fifth-place finish in the 1,500m, clocking a time of 
4:49.89 in the process. Junior Gretchen Folck (Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS) also fared well by taking 
sixth in the 3K with a time of 10:40.59, while junior Cara Goetz (Villa Hills, Ky./Dixie Heights HS) notched her 
outdoor season-best mark with a 41 :30.03 in the 10K, good enough to place her eighth. 
MSU also notched a fifth-place finish in the 4x400m relay, one of only two relay entries on the weekend 
for the Eagles. The quartet of senior Donzell Dawson (Dayton, Ohio/Chaminade-Julienne HS), sophomore 
Antoine Mitchell (Pittsburgh, Pa./Westinghouse HS), sophomore Chris Lenhof (Taylor Mill , Ky./Scott HS) and 
junior Joey Banbel (Lexington, Ky./Morgan County HS) posted a time of 3:23.87. 
The Eagles will compete twice more prior to the end of the season, beginning with the Mid-American 
Classic next Saturday in Bloomington, Ind. MSU will also return there for the Billy Hayes Invitational on 
Saturday, May 15, to end the regular season. The NCAA Championships run from June 2-5 in Boise, Idaho. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Ohio Valley Conference Championships results 
Men's long jump 
6. Marcus Turner 
11. Ron Dixon 
13. Larry Webb 
Men's shot put 
10. Billy McCarthy 
Men's discus 
11 . Billy McCarthy 
Men's javelin 
11 . Randy Saunders 
12. Billy McCarthy 
Men's 400m 
9. Joey Banbel 
Men's 1.500m 
6. Liam Byrne 
10. Andrew Burford 
12. Chris Trewin 
Men's 3.000m steeplechase 
6. Phillip Caudill 
8. J.C. Chirgwin 
11 . Mark Smiley 
Men's s.ooom 
5. Paul Gilvin 
6. Tony Teats 
11. Jason Filippazzo 
Men's 10.000m 
5. Paul Gilvin 
12. Jason Brown 
Men's 4x1 00m relay 
DNF Webb, Turner, Potter, Banbel 
Men's 4x400m relay 
6.94m/22'09.25" 


















5. Dawson, Mitchell, Lenhof, Banbel 3:23.87 
Women's 1.500m 
5. Susie Anderson 
9. Kelly Austin 
18. Erin Hicks 
Women's 3.ooom 
2. Amy Beatty 
6. Gretchen Folck 
14. Vanessa Antkiw 
Women's 5.000m 
1. Amy Beatty 
10. Ilene Kelly 
11 . Krissy Acra 
Women's 10.000m 
1. Amy Beatty 
8. Cara Goetz 
10. Samantha Brown 
* School record 
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Eagle Softball Closes Out Season And OVC Tournament With Loss To Eastern Illinois 
MARTIN, TN -- The Morehead State softball team's dream of winning its first Ohio Valley Conference 
title and earning a berth into the NCAA Championships ended on Sunday in the first round of the elimination 
bracket as the third-seeded Eagles fell to sixth-seeded Eastern Illinois, 6-1 , at the Giles Field in Martin, Tenn. 
MSU, which finished its best OVC season ever and its third-best overall, was unable to either control the 
Panther bats or recover from its extra-inning loss to Middle Tennessee State the day before, which would have 
guaranteed the squad at least a semifinal berth, en route to the season-ending loss and fifth-place finish. 
Morehead State completed its season with a 27-18 mark, its best since 1991, while EIU improved to 24-
27 and eventually advanced on to the finals, after defeating fourth-seeded Tennessee Tech and second-seeded 
MTSU, before losing to top-seeded and regular-season champion Southeast Missouri State, 7-1 . SEMO earned 
the conference's automatic berth to the NCAA Tournament. 
"We never got on track offensively," said MSU head coach Jennifer Vansickle after the game. "It was a 
disappointing loss, because we really felt we should have finished higher in the tournament." 
Morehead State had never played EIU in the OVC Tournament, but did sweep the Panthers in the 
regular season series in Charleston, Ill. , by two identical 3-0 scores. The loss dropped MSU's all-time tourney 
mark to 5-12, one year after the Eagles posted their best finish in the event--fourth with a 2-2 record. The Blue 
and Gold also fell to 1-4 in second-day tournament play. 
In Sunday's game, MSU never got the bats going, while also struggling with its pitching, as the Panthers 
jumped out to an early 1-0 lead in the first inning, notching a single and a double and scoring on a passed ball. 
The margin remained until the fifth when EIU tallied two runs, the second coming after an Eagle error. In the 
bottom of the stanza, senior center fielder Sascha Cox (Lafayette, lnd./McCutcheon HS) bunted for a single and 
eventually scored the lone MSU run. After yielding the third double of the game by freshman first baseman 
Leah Jones, Eagle starter senior pitcher Natalie Massingill (Chattanooga, Tenn./Red Bank HS) was pulled in 
favor of sophomore Molly Surratt (Rushville, Ill./ Rushville HS) in the sixth inning. Surratt surrendered a run 
before retiring the side and gave up two more tallies in the seventh to end the contest. 
The Eagles were only able to muster four hits on the day, including singles by Cox, freshman left fielder 
Stephanie Swanger (Hebron, Ky./Conner HS) and junior third baseman Amy Wilkinson (Georgetown, 
Ohio/Georgetown HS), and a double by sophomore right fielder Dana Fohl (North Canton, Ohio/Marlington HS). 
Massingill got the loss to fall to 14-11 , after 5.1 innings in the circle, where she gave up two earned runs, six hits 
and no walks. Surratt, who only pitched 1.2 innings in relief, surrendered two earned runs and four hits, in her 
appearance. 
For Eastern Illinois, who had four players earn all-tournament honors , Jones led the way at 4-for-4 with a 
run and an RBI, while senior shortstop Stacy Siebert finished 2-for-4, scoring twice. Junior pitcher Sara 
DeLaere, who along with Jones were placed on the all-tournament list, went the distance with a strong effort. 
She allowed no earned runs and only four hits, walked one and struck out three to improve her record to 13-9. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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MAY 7, 1999 
MOREHEAD STATE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL CAMP 
Cf31tl.g'1t <tfutu/te 
Once again this summer, Morehead State women's basketball head coach Laura Litter 
will be operating the CHAMPS CAMP, with sessions offered from July 16-18 
(individual) and July 23-25 (team). The camps are open for boys ages 6-10 and girls 
ages 6-18 for the individual camps, and junior high through high school students for the 
team camp. Registration forms can be obtained via mail from: Morehead State 
University, Champs Camp, Academic-Athletic Center 226, Morehead, KY 40351, or 
from the MSU website at: http://www.morehead-st.edu/athletics. A non-refundable 
deposit is due with each application--$100 for the individual camp and $75 for the team 
camp. Costs for the individual camp are $180 for overnight campers, $75 for full-day 
commuter campers and $50 for half-day commuter campers. Costs for the team camp 
are $135 per overnight camper or $325 for a commuting team of 10 or fewer players 
($15 for each additional player over 10) to play games only and $375 for a commuting 
team of 10 or fewer players ($15 for each additional player over 10) to play games and 
do position work. For more information call : (606) 783-2126. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
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MOREHEAD STATE GOLF CAMP 
CRw"1 ffiehl.tage ... 
CB/ri.g"1t <i:Tutu/re 
This summer, Morehead State head golf coach Dr. Rex Chaney will be operating the 
28th ANNUAL MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY GOLF CAMP. There will be one 
session, offered June 6-12 for boys and girls ages 8-18. Enrollment is limited to only 
40 campers, with slots filled on a first-come, first-served basis. Application forms can 
be obtained via mail from: 28th Annual Morehead State University Golf Camp, UPO 
1023, Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 40351 . Application forms are due 
May 15. A $100 deposit is due with the application, with the remaining $225 due at 
time of registration, which runs from 3-5 p.m., on Sunday, June 6. This past April, 
Chaney's Eagles won their fourth Ohio Valley Conference championship, while Chaney 
earned his fourth OVC Coach of the Year distinction. For more information call : (606) 
783-2500 or (606) 783-2396. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Morehead State Volleyball Camp 
May 14, 1999 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606, 783,2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351,1689 
Swan To Host Morehead State Volleyball Team Camp 
Head Morehead State women's volleyball coach Mike Swan will host his second 
Morehead State Volleyball Team Camp this summer from August 2-5 at the Wetherby 
Gym and the Laughlin Gym on the campus of Morehead State University. It will be the 
only session offered this summer. The camp is open to girls in grades 9-12. Coaches 
for each team can attend free if he/she registers 10 or more players from his/her team. 
Application forms can be obtained via mail from: Mike Swan, 109 Pendleton Ct. , 
Morehead, KY 40351 , and are due June 25, with a $100 deposit, which is non-
refundable after July 12. The fees are $200 ($100 after deposit) for overnight campers 
and $140 ($40 after deposit) for day campers and will be due at registration. For more 
information call : (606) 783-2122. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Eagles To Compete In Final Team Meet Of Year At Billy Hayes Invitational 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State men's and women's outdoor track and field 
teams will complete their seasons this weekend in Bloomington, Ind., when the two squads 
compete in the Billy Hayes Invitational on the Billy Hayes Track at the Robert C. Haugh Track and 
Field Complex. The 42-team meet is being hosted by Indiana University on Saturday. Events 
are slated to run from 11 :45 a.m., through 4:12 p.m. It will be the final opportunity for members 
of the MSU track teams to earn berths to the NCAA Championships. However, Eagle athletes, 
particularly junior Amy Beatty (Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS), may still participate in a 
Last Chance Meet, several of which will be held through next Sunday, when all times are due in 
to the NCAA. 
Beatty owns the squad's greatest chance to earn an NCAA bid. The team's star, which 
has won 12 of 14 individual races she has entered this spring, currently sits 18th in the 10,000m, 
but needs to move into the top 17 to be selected for the national championships. No MSU 
female track athlete has ever competed in the NCAAs. Unfortunately, the 1 OK will not be run at 
the Billy Hayes Invitational, so Beatty will once again enter the 3K and SK events. 
Beatty will be part of a small Eagle contingent to compete in this final weekend of action. 
In total, three MSU female athletes will run in three events, with Beatty the only one to double. 
On the men's side, 11 Eagles will participate in five events. Leading the candidates for the MSU 
men will be the 3,000m steeplechase trio of freshman J.C. Chirgwin (Huntington, 
W. Va./Huntington HS), who won the first race of his Blue and Gold career last weekend at the 
Ohio Tri-Meet, and juniors Mark Smiley (Cincinnati , Ohio/Madeira) and Philip Caudill (Ashland, 
Ky./Boyd County HS), who have shown progressive improvement throughout the year. Junior 
Paul Gilvin (Flemingsburg, Ky./Univ. of Louisville) will also factor as a threat in the 3,000. 
Two men will double this weekend, with much of the team's hopes resting on junior Joey 
Banbel (Lexington, Ky./Morgan County HS) and sophomore Ryan Potter (Jenkins, Ky./Jenkins 
HS). Banbel, who will enter the 100m and 200m dashes where he will be joined by Potter, led 
the Eagle charge in Ohio by finishing third in the long jump. 
The MSU race schedule is as follows: women's 5,000m (noon), men's 3,000m 
steeplechase (12:25 p.m.), women's 1,500m (1 :01 p.m.), men's 400m dash (1 :46 p.m.), men's 
100m dash (2:04 p.m.), men's 200m dash (3 p.m.), women's 3,000m (3:10 p.m.) and men's 
3,000m (3:25 p.m.). 
Beatty will likely compete sometime next week looking to stay in shape for a hopeful berth 
into the NCAA Championships, which run from June 2-5 in Boise, Idaho. All times have to be 
turned in by May 23. It is unknown where or when she may race next week. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
iports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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John E. (Sonny) Allen 
John E. (Sonny) Allen retired from Morehead State University on Aug. 1, 1985, after a career 
in athletics that spanned nearly half a century. He had spent 10 years as MSU' s assistant athletic 
director and left the University after 48 years of involvement in athletics on the campus. 
Allen was an exceptional basketball and baseball player who would later put his talents to 
work in the coaching ranks, achieving success at both the high school and collegiate levels. 
Born and raised in Morehead, he attended the University's Breckinridge Training School 
before enrolling at MSU. He began playing organized basketball in the second grade at 
Breckinridge. He played varsity high school basketbal l for five years. Some of his honors included 
all-district status five times, all-regional four times and all-state two times. In 1946, he led 
Breckinridge to the school's only state championship and was later named captain of the Kentucky 
all-state team. He was given the "Star of Stars Award" for the best performance in the Kentucky-
Indiana All-Star game. 
Allen not only played on a state high school championship team, but later took Breckinridge 
back to the state tournament as a coach in 1963. He also coached baseball at Breckinridge where 
his teams won an amazing 225 games against only 25 losses in his tenure. 
In 1946, he had offers from well over 200 colleges and universities to play basketball. He 
elected to remain in his hometown and play for the Eagles. 
Allen remains third on MSU's all-time scoring list with 1,923 points. He is was a four-time 
all-conference selection and earned All-American status in 1950. Allen is a member of the Kentucky 
Basketball Hall of Fame. 
He coached MSU' s baseball team for 14 seasons, compiling a record of 226- 13 7. His teams 
earned Ohio Valley Conference championships in 1957, 1969 and 1973. Three times he was 
honored as the league's Coach of the Year and MSU's baseball field is named in his honor. 
Allen signed professional contracts with the Brooklyn Dodgers of Major League Baseball 
and the Indianapolis Olympians of the National Basketball Association. He chose a professional 
basketball career, but that was cut short by his military service with the Air Force during the Korean 
Conflict. While in the Armed Forces, he played both basketball and baseball. He was named 
Athlete of the Year at Sampson Air Force Base in 1952. 
He accumulated more than 923 coaching wins on the MSU campus involving sports at 
Breckinridge and MSU. 
In addition to being a member of the Kentucky Basketball Hall of Fame, he was also named 
to the Ohio Valley Conference Hall of Fame, the MSU Alumni Association Hall of Fame and the 
Eagle Athletic Hall of Fame. 
Following his retirement, Allen continued to serve as an ambassador for the University. He 
worked closely with the MSU Foundation and was in attendance at many Eagle athletic events. He 
was also an avid supporter of local youth and high school sports, especially those involving his 
grandchildren. 
He had a great love for the sport of golf and was an outstanding amateur golfer. 
Allen married his high school sweetheart, the former Merl Fair. They have four children, I 0 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Morehead State Presents All-Sports Awards At Banquet 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State athletic department presented its annual team 
awards at the 14th All-Sport Banquet Wednesday night in the Crager Room of the Adron Doran 
University Center. Each of the University's intercollegiate teams, with the exception of football 
and women's basketball, distributed its awards last night. Football and women's basketball each 
had separate banquets earlier in the year. 
The award winners from the nine different sports is as follows: 
MEN'S GOLF--Ohio Valley Conference champions 
Kevin Childers (co-MVP) 
Ben Hensley (co-MVP) 
Josh Teater (co-MVP) 
Nick Atzinger (Freshman of the Year) 
Nick Atzinger (R.O.Y. Award--hardworking, dedication, improvement) 
Kevin Childers (Leadership) 
Kevin Childers (Outstanding Student) 
Scott Penick (Steve Hamilton Award--perseverance, overcoming obstacles) 
BASEBALL 
Todd Barker (Eddie Wallingford MVP) 
Rick Cercy (Steve Hamilton MVP Pitcher) 
Matt Martinez (co-Most Improved) 
R.J. Hayes (co-Most Improved) 
Sam Hoehner (Mr. Hustle) 
Thad Kingsolver ( co-Coaches' Award) 
Mike Reichert (co-Coaches' Award) 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Scott Charity (Scholar-Athlete) 
Erik Brown (Leading Scorer) 
Ted Docks (co-Leading Assists) 
Brad Clever (co-Leading Assists) 
Erik Brown (Leading Rebounder) 
Brett Bohanan (Three-Point Field Goal Percentage Leader) 
Kyle Umberger (Field Goal Percentage Leader) 
Brad Clever (Free Throw Percentage Leader) 
Jeremy Webb (110% Award) 
Erik Brown (MVP) 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
(Cont. ) 
,.. . . 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY/TRACK & FIELD 
J.C. Chirgwin (Men's Most Improved) 
Blake Price (Men's Cross Country MVP) 
Paul Gilvin (Men's Track and Field MVP) 
Samantha Brown (Women's Most Improved) 
Amy Beatty (Women's Cross Country MVP) 
Amy Beatty (Women's Track and Field MVP) 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S RIFLE 
Jenny Waller (Women's Highest Air Rifle Average) 
Jenny Waller (Women's Highest Smallbore Average) 
Kevin Cook (Men's Highest Air Rifle Average) 
Kevin Cook (Men's Highest Smallbore Average) 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Mary Claire Collins (Most Improved) 
Jessica McAnnar (Offensive MVP) 
Jennifer Gordon (Defensive MVP) 
Entire Team (Overall MVP) 
SOFTBALL 
Natalie Massingill (Newcomer) 
Alma Chapman (Heart and Hustle) 
Amy Wilkinson (Most Improved) 
Angie Brooker (Defensive MVP) 
Dana Fohl (Offensive MVP) 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Greg Dawkins (Men's Most Improved) 
Christoph Poehler (Men's MVP) 
Tendai Chingoka (Women's Most Improved) 
Karla Zaldo (Women's MVP) 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
Kambi Meyer (Most Improved) 
Sandy Castrucci (Team Spirit) 
Sarah Brown (Defensive MVP) 
Lauren Mackey (Offensive MVP) 
(Cont.) 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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MSU Track Teams To Compete In Tri-Meet At Ohio 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State men's and women's track and field teams will go back on the 
road this weekend looking to continue to drop their times, when the two squads compete at the Ohio Tri-Meet at 
the Goldsberry Track on the campus of Ohio University in Athens, Ohio. The one-day event will take place on 
Saturday, with the first event starting at noon and the final race slated to go off at 4:30 p.m. MSU will be joined 
in the competition by Marshall and host Ohio. It will be the first time the Eagles will have participated in this 
meet or against these teams in a head-to-head competition this spring. 
Morehead State is coming off a seventh-place performance in the men's division and a ninth-place finish 
in the women's division of the Ohio Valley Conference Championships last weekend in Richmond, Ky. Once 
again, the Eagles were led by junior Amy Beatty (Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS), who was named as 
the Outdoor Track and Field Female Athlete of the Year, her second such honor of the year. Beatty, who is the 
only MSU female track athlete to be so recognized, also was named as the recipient of the OVC's Indoor Track 
and Field Female Athlete of the Year award. 
Beatty will be one of a small contingent of Eagle women competing this weekend, as she looks to stay in 
shape for a hopeful berth into the NCAA Championships, which run from June 2-5 in Boise, Idaho. Beatty, who 
has posted the 18th-fastest time in the 10,000m this year, needs to remain among the top 19 in order to earn a 
bid to the NCAAs. Because the 1 OK is not offered as an event this weekend, she will compete in the 3K and the 
5K. 
Coach Dan Lindsey will primarily send his sprinters to OU, including senior Donzell Dawson (Dayton, 
Ohio/Chaminade-Julienne HS), sophomore Antoine Mitchell (Pittsburgh, Pa./Westinghouse HS), junior Joey 
Banbel (Lexington, Ky./Morgan County HS), senior Kimba Bush (Lexington, Ky./Tates Creek HS) and 
sophomore Ryan Potter (Jenkins, Ky./Jenkins HS). The quintet will comprise the Eagles' representatives in six 
different events as well as making up the 4x1 00m and 4x400m relay teams. 
The women will only compete in the distance races, with sophomore Susie Anderson (Hungerford, 
England/St. Bartholomews HS) and freshman Kelly Austin (Portsmouth, Ohio/Portsmouth HS) joining Beatty as 
the only Eagles to double up. Anderson and Austin will both compete in the 800m and the 1,500m. 
In total, MSU's 16 athletes will enter 15 events. The schedule of those events is as follows: men's long 
jump (12:30 p.m.), women's 5,000m (1: 15 p.m.), men's 3,000m steeplechase (1 :40 p.m.), men's 4x1 00m relay 
(2 p.m.), men's 1,500m (2:15 p.m.), women's 1,500m (2: 15 p.m.), men's 110m hurdles (2:45 p.m.), men's 400m 
(2:55 p.m.), men's 100m (3:05 p.m.), men's 800m (3:15 p.m.), women's 800m (3:15 p.m.), men's 200m (3:45 
p.m.), women's 3,000m (3:55 p.m.), men's 5,000m (4: 10 p.m.) and men's 4x400m relay (4:30 p.m.). 
The Eagles will compete next Saturday at the Billy Hayes Invitational in Bloomington, Ind., for their final 
team meet of the year, but Beatty is likely to enter a Last Chance Meet to attempt to solidify her berth into the 
NCAA Championships, which takes place the first week of June. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Beatty, Chirgwin Shine at Ohio Tri-Meet 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Individual performances overshadowed the Morehead State team effort in men's and 
women's track and field action on Saturday at the Ohio Tri-Meet at the Goldsberry Track on the campus of Ohio 
University in Athens, Ohio. For the 10th and 11th time during the outdoor season, junior Amy Beatty (Beaver 
Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS) dominated her competition winning the 3,000m and 5,000m by a total of over 61 
seconds. Joining her in the winner's circle for the first time in his career was freshman J.C. Chirgwin 
(Huntington, W.Va./Huntington HS), who captured the 3,000m steeplechase three days after being named as 
MSU's Most Improved Men's Track Athlete. 
Morehead State only entered 12 athletes in a total of 1 O events, so the men and women were not factors 
in the team races. Host Ohio won both the men's (166 points) and women's (117 points) competition, with 
Marshall as the runner-up (121 and 66 points, respectively) in both divisions. MSU only officially entered the 
team race in the men's competition, scoring 41 points. Two other schools, Denison University (men and 
women) and the University of Rio Grande (men) also sent individual representatives to the meet. 
Beatty and Chirgwin were the only winners on the day for Morehead State. Beatty was once again an 
unbeatable force, taking the 5,000m in her fastest time of the year in 17:09.90, about three seconds quicker 
than her previous 1999 high. The field offered no competition for Beatty, who won the race by a minute and 
1.21 seconds. She also was impressive in the 3,000m race taking the title in 10: 15:48, besting the second-
place finisher by 18.86 seconds. Chirgwin ran a 9:54.26 in the steeplechase, just a step off his career fastest 
time of 9:52.20. He won his race by 9.42 seconds. 
Five other Eagles recorded top-three finishes on the day, including sophomore Susie Anderson 
(Hungerford, England/St. Bartholomews HS) and freshman Kelly Austin (Portsmouth, Ohio/Portsmouth HS) in 
the 1,500m. Anderson crossed the line in second in 4:48.48, just one one-hundredth of a second off her fastest 
time of the season, while Austin was third in 4:55.17. 
On the men's side, senior Donzell Dawson (Dayton, Ohio/Chaminade-Julienne HS) was second in the 
400m in a close finish , 1.16 seconds out of first place, after notching a 51 .25, his fastest career mark in the 
event. Junior Philip Caudill (Ashland, Ky./Boyd County HS) was also a runner-up, taking second in the 5,000m 
with a time of 15:48.18. Rounding out the trio of MSU male top-three finishers was the busiest Eagle on the 
track. Junior Joey Banbel (Lexington, Ky./Morgan County HS) competed in three events on Saturday, but had 
his best finish in an unlikely competition, the long jump--an event he participated in for the first time this 
weekend. Banbel recorded a leap of 19'6. 75", good enough for third place. 
The Eagles will compete next Saturday at the Billy Hayes Invitational in Bloomington, Ind., for their final 
team meet of the year, but Beatty is likely to enter a Last Chance Meet to attempt to solidify her standing in the 
10,000m, where she hopes to gain a bid to the NCAA Championships, which runs June 2-5 in Boise, Idaho. 
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Men's long jump 
3. Joey Banbel 
5. Antoine Mitchell 
Men's 100m 
4. Joey Banbel 
Men's 200m 
5. Joey Banbel 
7. Ryan Potter 
Men's 400m 
2. Donzell Dawson 
4. Antoine Mitchell 
Men's 1.500m 
6. Paul Gilvin 
7. Andrew Burford 
Men's 3,000m steeplechase 
1. J.C. Chirgwin 
Men's 5.000m 
2. Philip Caudill 
4. Jason Brown 














2. Susie Anderson 
3. Kelly Austin 
Women's 3.000m 
1. Amy Beatty 
Women's 5.000m 
1 . Amy Beatty 
* School record 
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MSU's Brown Has Suspension Lifted 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State University Basketball Coach Kyle Macy announced 
today that freshman Erik Brown has been reinstated to the Eagle basketball team. 
Macy indicated that Brown had "fulfilled academic and team obligations" as set forth 
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Eagles Wrap Up Season At Billy Hayes Invitational 
CRid, ~e,utage __ _ 
CB1tlght 'tFutu1te 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State men's and women's outdoor track and field teams 
fielded a small contingent for the Billy Hayes Invitational on Saturday in Bloomington, Ind. A tired 
and wary squad completed its season at the 42-team, non-scored event which was held at the 
Robert C. Haugh Track and Field Complex. 
Morehead State had few standout performances, save for the time turned in by freshman 
Kelly Austin (Portsmouth, Ohio/Portsmouth HS) in the 1,500, where she posted the Ohio Valley 
Conference's fourth-fastest mark of the season at 4:44.70 in taking an eighth-place finish. 
Junior Amy Beatty (Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS), attempting to stay in strong 
shape for a hopeful NCAA berth, seemed spent in putting together a time of 18:36.58 in the 5,000m, 
far from her best in the event. She still managed to take third place, finishing just ahead of junior 
teammate Cara Goetz (Villa Hills, Ky./Dixie Heights HS) in fourth at 19:21.51 . Beatty did not run in 
the 3,000m event as was originally expected. 
The top men's times were turned in by sophomore Antoine Mitchell (Pittsburgh, 
Pa./Westinghouse HS) in the 400m and juniors Paul Gilvin (Flemingsburg, Ky./Univ. of Louisville) 
and Jason Filippazzo (Louisville, Ky./Butler HS) in the 3,000m. Mitchell registered the fourth-
fastest mark on the team this season with a 51 .00, even though he only finished 24th in the event. 
Gilvin and Filippazzo both competed in the 3K for the first time this season and recorded times of 
8:52.32 and 9: 13.41 , to finish fifth and 11th, respectively. 
Coach Dan Lindsey has decided not to send Beatty to a Last Chance Meet, giving her an 
opportunity to rest after running distance races nearly every weekend of the last two months. 
Therefore, Beatty will sit tight until next Monday, when all times are due, to see if her 1 0,000m mark 
is good enough to earn a berth to the NCAA Championships in Boise, Idaho, from June 2-5. If she 
does qualify, Beatty would be the first female track athlete in Morehead State history to do so. 
Beatty owns the squad's greatest chance to earn an NCAA bid. The team's star, who has 
won 12 of 15 individual races she has entered this spring, was 18th entering the weekend in the 
10,000m, but needs to hope no one else passes her and at least one of those athletes decline an 
NCAA invitation to compete ,n the _everit, w~ich will only take 17. 
MSU 1s an aff1rmat1ve action equal opportunit y educational institution. 
Men's 100m 
23. Joey Banbel 
Men's 200m 
18. Ryan Potter 
21 . Joey Banbel 
Men's 400m 
24. Antoine Mitchell 
Men's 3,000m 
5. Paul Gilvin 
11 . Jason Filippazzo 
Men's 3,000m steeplechase 
12. Mark Smiley 
15. J.C. Chirgwin 
16. Philip Caudill 











8. Kelly Austin 
Women's 5,ooom 
3. Amy Beatty 
4. Cara Goetz 
* School record 
@ Facility record 
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BRAD LAUX, MOREHEAD STATE ASST. SID 
EAGLE BASEBALL CAMP 
MAY 19, 1999 
CR.wft ffiettltage ... 
CBttlght <i:Fututte 
Once again this summer, Morehead State head baseball coach John Jarnagin will host 
the EAGLE BASEBALL CAMP. There will one session, which will run from 8:30 a.m.-
12 noon, June 7-11 , at Sonny Allen Field on the campus of Morehead State University. 
It will be open to boys ages 8-14, but has only a limited number of slots available. 
Application forms can be obtained via mai l from: Eagle Baseball Camp, UPO 1023, 
Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 40351 . Pre-registration can be done over 
the phone. Registration for all campers will be on from 8-8:30 a.m., on Monday, June 
7. Cost for the camp is $75, but there are discounts for both fami lies with more than 
one child enrolled and teams of eight or more players. For more information call Coach 
Jarnagin, or assistant coaches Mitch Dunn and Matt Barnett at: (606) 783-2882. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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HERALD-LEADER SPORTS CALENDAR 
BRAD LAUX, MOREHEAD STATE ASST. SID 
SOCCER CAMP 
MAY 24, 1999 
CRtcC... 'i:Jje1tltage ... 
CB1tlg'1.t 'i:Futu1te 
This summer, Morehead State head women's soccer coach Leslie Faber will be 
operating the MOREHEAD STATE SOCCER SKILLS CAMP. There will be two 
sessions offered: a Semi-Pro Camp (for players at Under-8, Under-10 and Under-12 
levels) from August 2-6 at 8 a.m.-11 :30 a.m., and a Pro Camp (for players at Under-14 
and Under-19 levels) will take place on the same days, August 2-6 from 1-4:30 p.m. 
Both sessions are open to boys and girls, but enrollment is limited, with slots filled on a 
first-come, first-served basis. Application forms can be obtained via mail from: EAGLE 
SOCCER, Academic-Athletic Center, Room 230, Morehead State University, 
Morehead, KY 40351 . Application forms should be sent in as soon as possible and 
include a $25 non-refundable deposit. The remainder of the balance ($25) is due at 
registration on Monday, August 2 from 7:30-8 a.m. for the Semi-Pro Camp and from 
12:30 p.m.-1 p.m. for the Pro Camp. Checks should be made payable to Eagle Soccer. 
For more information call: (606) 783-2589. 
M SU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Kelly Named First-Team Academic All-District For Second Straight Year 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Recent Morehead State graduate and track and field standout Ilene 
Kelly was today named to the University Division GTE Academic All-District IV Women's Spring 
At-Large Team, after carrying a 3.93 grade point average in chemistry. It was the fourth overall 
such honor for Kelly, but the second straight year she has been so recognized for the indoor and 
outdoor track and field seasons. Last spring, the Erlanger, Ky., native, and Lloyd High School 
graduate was named as a third-team All-American. She has also been selected first-team 
Academic All-District the past two fall seasons for her exploits on the MSU cross country squad. 
"I am very honored to have been recognized for my accomplishments; academics is 
something I have taken great pride in," remarked Kelly, who graduated earlier this month with a 
Bachelor of Science degree and a 3.98 GPA in chemistry. "Running was an opportunity which I 
enjoyed greatly and helped enrich my academic experience because it helped me stay balanced." 
Kelly joins nine other first-team award recipients from District IV, which comprises 
student-athletes from NCAA Division I schools in Alabama, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and 
Tennessee. There are eight districts in total. Eligible student-athletes must compete in one of 
the following women's sports: golf, lacrosse, rowing, tennis, volleyball or indoor/outdoor track 
and field. To be nominated, student-athletes must be a significant contributor athletically for their 
team and maintain a GPA of at least 3.20. The 10 first-team choices are eligible for Academic 
All-American honors, which will be selected on June 17. 
Kelly wrapped up her career in the Blue and Gold this spring after finishing 10th in the 
5,000m at the OVC Outdoor Track and Field Championships and 10th in the 3,000m at the 
indoor meet. She finished fourth in the 3K at the Purdue Relays (indoors) and third in the same 
event at the Cumberland College Invite (outdoors). 
During her five-year career at MSU, she has earned the prestigious OVC Academic 
Medal of Honor four straight years for having the highest GPA among track and field athletes in 
the conference. She has also made the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll three times and the 
Dean's List nine times. The league has not awarded the Academic Medal of Honor or named the 
Commissioner's Honor Roll recipients for 1998-99. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Sports Information 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
For Immediate Release 
5-26-99 
Erik Brown Requests Grant-in-Aid Release From Morehead State 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 4035 1-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Erik Brown has requested a release from his athletic grant-in-aid at 
Morehead State University and has indicated his desire to transfer to another institution. MSU has 
elected not to grant the release. 
Eagle Basketball Coach Kyle Macy made the following statement concerning the matter: 
"We're very disappointed that Erik has made this decision. He had an outstanding freshman year, 
and until two weeks ago, he gave no indication that he was unhappy with any aspect of the 
University or our basketball program. While there is no concrete evidence of tampering by 
individuals who operate outside of institutional control, it would be highly unusual for a player to 
suddenly leave a program where he has enjoyed such great success." 
Mike Mincey, MSU Vice President for Student Life and Director of Intercollegiate Athletics 
responded with the following: "We appreciate Coach Macy's concerns and support him in his 
statement of his concerns. We' re very disappointed that Erik would chose to leave the University. 
We have chosen not to honor his request for a release. The timing of his request came after the 
spring signing period was over making it impossible to fi ll his spot on the roster with a signee. And, 
he had already signed his grant-in-aid renewal for 1999-2000. We will continue to monitor this 
situation as it progresses over the next few weeks and months." 
Brown earned First Team All-Ohio Valley Conference honors and was the league Freshman 
of the Year in 1998-99. He led all NCAA Division I freshman scorers in the nation with a 19 .3 ppg. 
average. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational instiMlon. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
5-26-99 
Morehead State Releases 1999 Women's Soccer Schedule 
CRwh 't:lJellttage_. _ 
CBlltg'1.t 'c1'utulle 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Head coach Leslie Faber today announced her Morehead State University women's 
soccer schedule for the 1999 fall season. The Eagles are coming off a 2-16 campaign, their first since the 
program was disbanded in 1988 after seven years of intercollegiate play. In her second year with the program, 
Faber in will bring 21 athletes, including 12 returnees back, for the Blue and Gold's sophomore campaign. 
Highlighting the Eagles' schedule will be a confrontation with Wright State, a participant in the 1998 
NCAA Championships. The Lady Raiders defeated MSU, 7-0, in Dayton last fall. Also included on the schedule 
will be highly-competitive opponents Louisville, Miami (Ohio), Marshall, Appalachian State, Belmont and IUPUI. 
"Our schedule is very strong, we did not back off at all because we were a young program," said Faber. 
"We need to play tough teams to get a feel for what Division I is all about." 
Unlike last year when Coach Faber's squad played 14 of its 18 games on the road, this year, the Eagles 
will host 11 of their 19 games, with rematches slated against 12 teams. MSU went winless in 13 games against 
1999 opponents in its inaugural season. Last fall , in their first official collegiate outing, the Eagles played an 
exhibition contest against Louisville. The Cardinals are back on the schedule again this year, but this time for a 
regular-season match. 
Notable among the teams Morehead State will see on the pitch this year is Coach Faber's former 
stomping ground. She joined the Eagle staff after two years on the sidelines as an assistant at Northwestern 
State (La.). When she arrived in Morehead, she brought with her Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas/Clearbrook 
HS), who starred for two years in goal for NSU. It will be the first meeting between the two former Lady Demons 
and the current Northwestern State team. 
The Eagles will play several second-year teams this fall , including Marshall, IUPUI , Louisville and 
Tennessee-Martin. Miami (Ohio) and Louisville are also in the early stages of their program, while Ohio Valley 
Conference foe Southeast Missouri State is the only squad making its debut during the 1999 campaign. 
Six teams will suit up for the second season of OVC action. The Eagles posted an 0-4 record against 
league teams last season, but MSU will feature a deeper lineup in the second go-round. Conference champion 
Tennessee Tech will square off with MSU in Cookeville, Tenn., this year and figures to again be one of the 
teams to challenge for the title, along with Eastern Illinois and Middle Tennessee State. The OVC Tournament 
is scheduled to include all six teams and will be played at the site of the regular-season champion from Nov. 
3-5. 
Five all-conference selections return for the Eagles, including their sole first-team choice, junior 
midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's HS), along with second-team selections, sophomore 
midfielder Theresa lwu (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) and Gordon, who will be a senior. Two others, 
sophomore forward Christy Herring (Bowling Green, Ky./Greenwood HS) and sophomore defender Mary 
Claire Collins (Beaumont, Texas/Monsignor Kelly), were named to the honorable mention list. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
5-28-99 
Morehead State Releases 1999 Women's Volleyball Schedule 
CRld\ <ilJellltoge ... 
CB1tight 'i:Futu1te 
MOREHEAD, KY - Head coach Mike Swan today announced his Morehead State University 
women's volleyball schedule for the 1999 fall season. The Eagles are coming off a 15-18 campaign in 
Swan's first year at the helm. He returns seven players and will have six newcomers on the 1999 
edition. 
Highlighting the Eagles' schedule will be a confrontation with Miami {Ohio}, who advanced to 
the second-round of the NCAA Championships last fall. Also included on the slate will be highly-
competitive opponents West Virginia, Ball State, Maryland-Baltimore County, Liberty and Campbell. 
This season Coach Swan's troops will only play 11 home matches, two less than last year. 
Unlike in 1998, the Eagles will not host a tournament this fall. However, MSU will participate in two on 
the road, the North Carolina State Invitational and Miami Amerihost Invitational. Included in those 
events will be some of the toughest competition the Eagles will see outside of the Ohio Valley 
Conference, which figures to again be very competitive. 
"We are looking forward to the N.C. State tournament where we will get to see teams we are 
not used to. I am curious to see how we will match up," noted Swan. "We played well against 
Western Kentucky and Marshall last year and we have them again this season, plus we are going to 
Ball State, so it will give us a chance to see teams from top conferences. We want to do well against 
teams from the bigger conferences, it helps to establish our program. It provides us the opportunity to 
see where we are and what we need to improve. We have no automatic wins on the schedule." 
Four teams won 19 or more games in the OVC last year, including the reigning league 
tournament champion, Southeast Missouri State, which gave powerhouse Stanford a tough battle in 
the first-round of the NCAAs last season. Eastern Illinois is the reigning regular-season titlest and 
figures to again challenge this season along with Tennessee Tech, Austin Peay and Murray State, all 
teams which finished ahead of the Eagles in the final league standings last fall , where MSU recorded a 
9-9 OVC mark and placed sixth. For the second consecutive year, the league regular-season 
champion will host the top six teams in the conference tournament, which will run from Nov. 19-20. 
Last season, the Eagles were 9-13 against this year's foes. All nine wins came against OVC 
opponents, with three of the losses coming against non-conference Liberty, Western Kentucky and 
Marshall. The Thundering Herd will open MSU's season with a home date on Sept. 1. 
Although Coach Swan lost six seniors from the 1998 squad, including multiple record holder 
Lauren Mackey, the 1999 edition will feature four highly-touted freshman and seven returnees. Among 
those expected to help lead the Eagles this fall are senior outside hitter Kambi Meyer (Muncie, 
lnd./Burris HS}, junior setter Rachell Messmer (Newport, Ky./Newport Central Catholic}, junior right 
side hitter Carla Imperatore (Newport Richey, Fla./River Ridge HS) and sophomore setter Kristin 
Bailey (Indianapolis, lnd./Cathedral HS). 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
5-28-99 
Beatty Makes MSU History, Qualifies For NCAA Championships 
C9tttght <i:Fututte 
MOREHEAD, KY -- In the 25-year history of Morehead State University outdoor track and field, no 
female athlete has ever qualified for the pinnacle of competition on the collegiate level--the NCAA 
Championships--until now. On Thursday night, the NCAA released the names of the athletes who will compete 
in this year's Outdoor Track and Field Championships, and MSU junior Amy Beatty's name was on the list 
Beatty earned the 21st and final spot in the women's 10,000m race, which will be run on Thursday, June 
3. Her event takes place on the second day of the four-day competition at Bronco Stadium on the campus of 
Boise State University in Boise, Idaho. It will be the second-to-last race of the day, with a scheduled start time 
of 10:10 p.m. ET. 
"I am happy that I was selected. It makes all of the time and work that I have put into training seem 
worthwhile," said an excited Beatty. "Even though I am the slowest person in the race, all that matters is that I 
made it." 
A native of Beaver Creek, Ohio, and a graduate of Beaver Creek High School, Beatty earned a berth in 
the NCAAs with her school-record time of 34:39.00 in her winning effort on April 2 at the General Motors/Duke 
Invite. Her mark also set a Wallace Wade Stadium facility record by over 16 seconds in what was at the time 
the nation's seventh-fastest clocking of the year. 
Even though the NCAA was obligated to only take the top 17 competitors and those who posted the 
automatically-qualifying time of 34:30.00, the governing body extended the number of berths to 21 . Beatty, 
which had only provisionally qualified in the event, held the nation's 22nd-fastest time. However, Amy Yoder of 
national-power Arkansas declined the invitation to compete, so she could concentrate on the 5,000m, which she 
owns the fastest time in the nation. Yoder's 1 OK mark of 34:30.39 was the 19th best. Yoder, who also qualified 
in the 3,000m, also declined the opportunity to compete in that event. 
Beatty edged out Kansas State's Annie Wetterhus, who posted a time of 34:42.37. Arizona freshman 
Tara Chaplin sat 20th, one spot ahead of Beatty, in 34:35.11 . Texas Tech junior Leigh Daniel, led the group of 
qualifiers with the nation's top mark of 32:53.95. 
"We are absolutely thrilled. It is something she has worked hard for for the past three years," beamed 
MSU head coach Dan Lindsey, who will be accompanying Beatty to nationals. "It is extremely rewarding to see 
something like this come to fruition. I am just really happy for her and proud of what she accomplished. She is 
the type of individual that you want to see be successful." 
This season, Beatty was named as the OVC Track and Field Athlete of the Year, an honor she captured 
during both the indoor and outdoor seasons, after claiming gold medals in five of six races at the two 
conference championship meets this past year. She has won an amazing 11 of 14 individual races during the 
outdoor season, often winning her event by over a minute. She has either MSU's fastest or second-fastest time 
in seven events during the year and broke school records in six of those in the process. 
Beatty has not run since May 15 at the Billy Hayes Invitational, where struggled and placed third in the 
SK, the only event she ran that day. Coach Lindsey elected to not have her run in a Last Chance Meet to give 
her an opportunity to rest after running distance races nearly every weekend of the last two months. 
In the history of MSU track and field, only Bobby Jones has earned All-America honors, which he 
achieved at the 1977 NCAA Indoor Championships in the 60y dash. Beatty is the first female track athlete in 
Morehead State history to qualify for either the NCAA Indoor or Outdoor Championships. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportun ity educational institution. 
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HERALD-LEADER SPORTS CALENDAR 
SPORTS DIRECTORS 
BRAD LAUX, MOREHEAD STATE ASST. SID 
MAY 29, 1999 
EAGLE CROSS COUNTRY CAMP 
CRtch ffiettltage ... 
CBtttght ~ututte 
This summer, the Morehead State University Track and Field team will host the first 
EAGLE CROSS COUNTRY CAMP. There will be one overnight session offered from 
July 11-16 which is open to boys and girls in both middle school and high school. 
Application forms can be obtained via mail from: Morehead State University, Cross 
Country Camp, AAC, Morehead, KY 40351 . Pre-registration will run through June 30 
and a deposit of $25 is due with the application. The remaining $170 is due on the first 
day of camp. Two different discounts are available for teams of 5-9 runners and 10 or 
more runners. Only checks will be accepted and they should be made payable to MSU 
Cross Country. Among those on the staff will be several members of the highly-
successful Morehead State men's and women's cross country teams, which includes 
the first-ever MSU female NCAA Outdoor Track and Field Championships participant 
and Ohio Valley Conference Indoor and Outdoor Track and Field Runner of the Year, 
Amy Beatty. For more information, please call: (606) 783-2653 or (606) 784-2832. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
6-2-99 
Two MSU Softball Signees Will Be Looked Upon To Help Continue Eagle Success 
MOREHEAD, KY - Coming off its most successful Ohio Valley Conference campaign ever, Morehead 
State softball coach and 1999 league Coach of the Year Jennifer Vansickle has announced the first two 
members of what she hopes to be a five-person recruiting class. Pam Crawford and Micele Sturm signed 
national letters of intent to play next year at MSU and are expected to step right into the lineup of a team which 
finished with a 27-18 mark, its best since 1991 , and a 16-5 league record, good enough for third place. 
Crawford is the more heralded of the two recruits, having been named by Fastpitch World as an All-
American in 1997. A 5-10 right-handed pitcher/third baseman from Newell, W.Va., where she starred for Oak 
Glen High School, Crawford figures immediately into the MSU pitching rotation next spring as a freshman, likely 
as the No. 2 hurler behind junior Molly Surratt (Rushville, Ill./ Rushville HS). Crawford has had an opportunity 
to show her wares on the international scene, participating as a member of the North America Select Team at 
the Indoor World Cup in Lyon, France, in January of this year. 
A two-time all-state choice, Crawford has been selected to both the all-area and all-conference teams in 
each of the last two seasons. Recently, she helped lead Oak Glen into third place at the state tournament, 
falling just short of repeating as the champions of West Virginia for a second straight season. Although her 
team did not fare as well as in 1998, Crawford's performance this spring still earned her all-state tournament 
honors. A three-sport letterwinner at Oak Glen, her basketball squad won the state title this past winter and she 
was honored on the all-tournament team. 
"Pam had an outstanding high school career as a pitcher," said Vansickle. She has good speed and 
movement on her pitches and we are very pleased that she has decided to come to Morehead State. We feel 
she will make an immediate contribution." 
Sturm is a 5-6 right-handed catcher/third baseman from Cortland, Ohio, who will be a freshman next fall 
at MSU. At Lakeview High School, Sturm has led her team into the state tournament this year, which is 
currently still underway. Lakeview also won three district championships in the last four years, after capturing its 
first conference title in 21 years. 
A pitcher for her high school, Sturm has caught the past three years for her club team, the Maddogs, 
and also figures to be a backstop on the collegiate level, where she will split time with sophomore catcher/third 
baseman Maria Lanzi (Pittsburgh, Pa./Baldwin HS). As a pitcher, Sturm earned honorable mention all-county 
honors for three years and still led the county in RBI in 1997. 
"Micele is an intelligent catcher because she knows how to handle pitchers, since she pitches at her high 
school," said Vansickle. "She has a good bat and can also play a little third base, so she brings a lot to the 
team with her versatility." 
Fourteen players return from the record-setting 1999 season, including four who earned all-conference 
honors. Juniors first baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) and right fielder Dana Fohl 
(North Canton, Ohio/Marlington HS) were named to the first-team. Juniors Jonti Robinson (Tracy, Calif./Tracy 
HS) at shortstop and Surratt at pitcher were chosen to the second team. 
The Eagles lost five seniors from the 1999 campaign. Pitcher/designated hitter Natalie Massingill, a 
second-team all-league choice; second baseman Angie Brooker; center fielder Sascha Cox; and catcher Alma 
Chapman, as well as sophomore pitcher Melisa Mittemiller, who left at mid-season, were all starters and 
significant contributors who will not be back. Also not returning is reserve second baseman Lesley Curtis. 
MSU will feature three seniors this spring, which include utility player Kelly Stewart (Lexington, 
Ky./Lafayette HS), outfielder Shannon Bender (Copley, Ohio/Copley HS) and third baseman Amy Wilkinson 
(Georgetown, Ohio/Georgetown HS). Vansickle will also have at her disposal two players who both missed 
either all or part of last season as redshirts, freshman catcher Mandy Williams (Laura, Ohio/Milton-Union HS) 
and Lanzi. Like last spring, the Eagles will again open their campaign with a home doubleheader against 
Northern Kentucky on March 2. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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6-4-99 
Beatty Drops Out of Race at NCAA Championships 
CR.tch ffie1tltage. --
CB1ttg'1t 'cf'utu1te 
MOREHEAD, KY - The history-making performance of Morehead State junior outdoor track and 
field star Amy Beatty (Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS) ended late last night in the second day of 
competition at the NCAA Championships at Bronco Stadium in Boise, Idaho, as she dropped out of her 
10,000m race. Beatty was the first female in 25 years of MSU track and field history (including both indoor 
and outdoor) to earn a berth into the national championships, but the competition proved to be too much 
for the Ohio Valley Conference Outdoor Track and Field Female Athlete of the Year. 
She ran with the leaders for the first 2.5 miles of the 6.2-mile race, but started to falter and fall out 
of the pack over the next . 75 of a mile. She maintained a presence in the race until around the 3. 75-mile 
mark, when she elected to withdraw from the competition. 
Texas Tech junior Leigh Daniel, the event's top qualifier, won the race in a time of 34:01 .63. 
Officially, Beatty finished tied for 20th. 
"Amy is disappointed, but confident for next year," MSU head coach Dan Lindsey said. "It was a 
tremendous experience for her. If she qualifies again next year, she will not be intimidated because of all 
of the pomp and circumstances surrounding the event. As a first-time competitor, it was a bit 
overwhelming and she was intimidated by the quality of competition. But, it has been a good experience 
for her and does not discredit the incredible year she had representing Morehead State University. 
"We are all extremely proud of what she accomplished, and the result aside, she earned the right 
to be here. She was rewarded for her effort," continued Lindsey. "Next season, now that we know how to 
handle this better, we need to pace her throughout the year so that she does not overwork herself and 
become run down by the time the NCAA meet rolls around." 
Beatty had earned the 21st and final entry into the women's 1 0, 000m race with her provisionally-
qualifying time of 34:39.00, a school-record mark she set on April 2 at the General Motors/Duke Invite. 
This season, Beatty was named as the OVC Female Track and Field Athlete of the Year, an honor 
she captured during both the indoor and outdoor seasons, after claiming gold medals in five of six races at 
the two conference championship meets this past year. In total, she won an amazing 11 of 15 individual 
races during the outdoor season, often winning her event by over a minute. She has either MSU's fastest 
or second-fastest time in seven events during the year and broke school records in six of those in the 
process. 
In the history of MSU men's and women's track and field, only Bobby Jones has earned All-
America honors, which he achieved at the 1977 NCAA Indoor Championships in the 60y dash. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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6-8-99 
Three More Signees Close Out 1999 Soccer Class 
CR.ich ffie1tltage . .. 
CB1tlghf: guf:u1te 
MOREHEAD, KY - Second-year Morehead State women's soccer coach Leslie Faber penned the final 
three people for her second recruiting class, bringing the total number of members to eight. Stephanie Fagan, 
Lauren Fagan and Susan Blevins each signed a national letter-of-intent to play soccer at MSU as freshmen in 
the fall of 1999. All three are expected to make immediate contributions. 
"This group (including the five other signees) give us great depth, which we did not have last year," said 
Faber. "They all bring extensive experience from having played at high levels of competition." 
Stephanie Fagan will enter Morehead State after her final campaign at West Florence High School, in 
Florence, S.C., where she was named to the all-region team for the second straight year. A 5-4 midfielder, 
Fagan earned four varsity letters, with the last two coming from West Florence after two years in Illinois. She 
helped WFHS capture the region title this spring for the third straight year. Fagan also ran cross country for four 
years earning all region honors in 1998 and all-conference accolades in 1996. 
"Stephanie is a soccer player's soccer player," said Faber. "She is hard nosed both offensively and 
defensively. She will bring much-needed depth to our outside midfielders." 
Lauren Fagan, Stephanie's twin, mirrored several of her sister's accomplishments. A standout defender 
at West Florence High, the 5-4 Fagan was also a two-time all-region selection as a member of the Knights' 
regional championship squad. This spring, she was also honored as the team's Defensive MVP. Like 
Stephanie, Lauren earned four varsity letters, two at WFHS and two in Illinois. She also was a member of the 
Illinois State Olympic Development Program (ODP) team as a freshman in 1995. A talented cross country 
runner, Fagan also earned all-region and all-conference honors from 1996 through 1998. 
"Lauren knows the game," said Faber. "She reads the field well and is calm and cool under pressure. 
As a sweeper that is what we need." 
Susan Blevins missed last season with an ACL tear after having a solid junior campaign in which she 
earned numerous accolades. She will bring a much-needed scoring touch to the Eagles' lineup. A 5-5 forward 
from St. Charles, Mo., Blevins was an offensive power for St. Charles High School, topping the squad in scoring 
from her freshman through junior years. Each of those campaigns she was also named all-conference (third-
team as a freshman and second team as both a sophomore and a junior) and twice each during her career she 
won both the team's MVP and Hustle Awards. 
"If she is 100%, Suzi is the total package when you talk about strikers," noted Faber. "She should be 
able to make an immediate difference in our ability to score goals." 
The three newest members of the 1999 freshman class will be joined by five who signed earlier in the 
spring, Holly Beach, a 5-3 goalkeeper from Milford, Ohio, and Milford High School; Erin Duemmel, a 5-9 
midfielder from Pickerington, Ohio, and Pickerington High School; Sarah Haynes, a 5-4 midfielder/defender 
from St. Peters, Mo., and Fort Zumwalt South High School; Liz Wood, a 5-7 defender from Edgewood, Ky., and 
Scott High School; and Tracy Tenholder, a 5-8 midfielder/defender from St. Charles, Mo., and Francis Howell 
North High School. 
The eight newcomers will join 12 returnees from the inaugural season in which MSU finished 2-16 
overall and 0-4 in the first-ever Ohio Valley Conference campaign. The core of the Eagle squad will return next 
season, including all-conference selections sophomore midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's 
HS), freshman midfielder Theresa lwu (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) and junior goalkeeper Jennifer 
Gordon (Webster, Texas/Clearbrook HS). MSU will open its second season on August 28 at home with 
Louisville. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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BRAD LAUX, MOREHEAD STATE ASSISTANT SID 
JUNE 11 , 1999 
BASEBALL CAMP 
CR.!.ch 'tJJe1ti.f:age __ _ 
CB1tlght: 't:1'uf:u1te 
Due to the success of the EAGLE BASEBALL CAMP in June, Morehead State head 
baseball coach John Jarnagin will host an overnight session, which will be held from 
July 11-14, at Sonny Allen Field on the campus of Morehead State University. It will be 
open to boys ages 15-18, but has only a limited number of slots available. Application 
forms can be obtained via mail from: John Jarnagin, Head Baseball Coach, Morehead 
State University, Morehead, KY 40351 . A non-refundable deposit of $100 is due with 
the application form. Registration for all campers will be on from 3-5 p.m., on Sunday, 
July 11 , when the remainder of the balance due. Cost for the camp is $240 for resident 
campers and $180 for commuter campers. Please make checks payable to John 
Jarnagin. For more information call Coach Jarnagin, or assistant coaches Mitch Dunn 
and Matt Barnett at: (606) 783-2882. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
6-11-99 
Powell Joins Volleyball Staff As Assistant 
CR.id, ~e1tltage __ _ 
CB1ttg&tt <tJ'.'utu1te 
MOREHEAD, KY - Head coach Mike Swan announced today that Mary Powell, a four-
year head coach at Fredonia State, will join the Morehead State volleyball staff as a graduate 
assistant. Powell, whose position is set up for two years, will begin her duties on July 26. The 
native of Jamestown, N.Y., will pursue her master's degree in physical education. 
"I am excited that Mary is joining our program, she brings a lot of experience having been 
both a successful player and a head coach," said Swan. "She is a little more mature than 
someone who just graduated from college. I feel very good about her credentials. Every one of 
her references had glowing things to say about her." 
Powell completed her fourth year at Division Ill Fredonia State this past fall. During her 
tenure, the Blue Devils posted an 86-60 overall record, including 20-10 last season and a 24-15 
mark in 1997. Capping off her final season at Fredonia State, Powell's troops finished fifth at the 
New York State Tournament and third at the State University of New York Athletic Conference 
(SUNYAC) Championships last fall. In all four years that she piloted the Blue Devils, her teams 
earned berths to both tournaments. 
Prior to her stint at Fredonia State, Powell served in an assistant's capacity for the 
softball program at Elmira College during her undergraduate years from 1990-94. Her career has 
also included working as an elementary school physical education teacher, which she did this 
past year. 
"I am very enthusiastic about this opportunity," Powell said. "I look forward to working 
with Mike (Swan) and the team. Hopefully, I can add to the overall success this year." 
A four-year star volleyball player at Elmira College, Powell graduated in 1994 with a B.S. 
in Education and the Humanities. There, she earned several individual honors as an outside 
hitter. Her accomplishments included holding the school record for most kills in a single season 
and leading all Division Ill players in the state of New York in both kills and aces per game. 
Morehead State returns seven players and welcomes six newcomers for its 1999 
campaign, the second under Swan. The Eagles will open their season on Sept. 1 at home 
against Marshall. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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For Immediate Release 
6-17-99 
Morehead State's Cercy and Rauch Receive Professional Assignments 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- The two Morehead State Eagle pitchers selected in the recent Major 
League Baseball Draft have signed with their respective teams and have received their assignments. 
Rick Cercy, who was taken in the 13th round by the Colorado Rockies, will pitch for the 
Portland (Ore.) Rockies in the Northwest League (Class A-Short Season). The Rockies open the 
season Friday evening at Salem (Ore.). 
Jon Rauch, who was selected in the third round by the Chicago White Sox, will report to the 
Bristol (Va.ffenn.) White Sox of the Appalachian League (Rookie League-Advanced). The White 
Sox play host to Eliz.abethton (Tenn.) to open the season on Friday evening. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
8-12-99 
Volleyball Opens Camp On Friday 
MOREHEAD, KY -- After a two-day retreat, Coach Mike Swan's Morehead State women's volleyball team 
will return to campus tomorrow to begin practicing for the 1999 campaign. The Eagles will be in Wetherby Gym to 
start two-a-day practices in preparation to open the season on Wednesday, Sept. 1 at home versus Marshall. 
Swan returns seven players from last season's 15-18 team, his first year at the helm of the Eagle program. 
MSU tied for fifth in the Ohio Valley Conference with a 9-9 mark in 1998 and claimed the sixth and final spot in the 
league's six-team tournament. It was the fewest conference wins MSU posted since the 1995 season, but bettered 
its finish from the 1997 campaign when the Eagles were sixth. However, the Blue and Gold were swept out of the 
league tournament last fall by eventual champion Southeast Missouri State in the first round, its quickest exit ever. 
The Eagles will have their first crack at the Otahkians in Cape Girardeau, Mo., on Saturday, Oct. 2. 
For the first time in four years, MSU will not have the luxury of relying on outside hitter Lauren Mackey, who 
finished her career last fall sixth on the all-time NCAA Division I list in career kills and fourth in career attacks. Five 
other four-year players, three of whom were starters last fall , join Mackey and will not return this season. 
Those losses gave Swan the opportunity to bring in his first full recruiting class. The six-member group will 
include four who should challenge right away for starting spots. However, they will need to get past the seven 
iturnees, each of which played significant roles last season. Headlining that group are a trio of seniors, left side 
tters Kambi Meyer (Muncie, lnd./Burris HS) and Emily Bell (Santa Fe, N.M./Santa Fe HS), and middle blocker 
Amy Adams (Crestwood, Ky./South Oldham HS). Meyer, a starter in 1998, is the most potent offensive player 
returning, while Bell can claim the same honor on defense. Adams is moving to a new position at middle blocker, 
where the Eagles will be thin this season. 
MSU also boasts four other returnees. Swan expects big things from juniors right side hitter Carla 
Imperatore (Newport Richey, Fla./River Ridge HS) and defensive specialist Sandy Castrucci (Cincinnati , 
Ohio/McAuley HS). The duo will be heavily relied upon and should make bigger impacts than in previous seasons. 
The two others, junior Rachell Messmer (Newport, Ky./Newport Central Catholic HS) and sophomore Kristin 
Bailey (Indianapolis, lnd./Cathedral HS), will duke it out for the starting setter job. The talented duo split time last 
season and even both started in a 6-2 system late in the year after Messmer returned from an injury. In a pinch, 
Bell could also step into the setter position, where she was a starter her first two years in the Blue and Gold. 
The six newcomers, include five freshmen and a transfer. The quartet who are most likely to make an 
immediate impact are right side hitter Amy Almond (Columbus, Ohio/Hilliard Darby HS), left side hitters Sarah 
Eckrich (Ft. Wayne, lnd./Bishop Luers HS) and Tiffany Peters (Perrysburg, Ohio/Perrysburg HS) and middle 
blocker Natalie Mash (Toledo, Ohio/Bowsher HS). Left side hitter Lisa Shepherd (Cincinnati, Ohio/Turpin HS) and 
sophomore defensive specialist Kim Harris (Greenwood, lnd./Center Grove HS) are both walk-ons to the squad. 
Harris spent her freshman year as the starting setter at Lindsey Wilson College. 
Another challenging schedule awaits the Eagles in 1999. After opening with Marshall, MSU will jump right 
into the fray and face powerhouse Miami (Ohio) on Friday, Sept. 3 in the first match of the Miami-Sycamore Inn 
Classic. Swan's squad will then go back on the road for another competitive tournament, the North Carolina State 
Wyndham Garden Hotel Invitational, where they will face Liberty, Campbell, Maryland-Baltimore County and the 
host Wolf pack. Also on the slate will be Western Kentucky, West Virginia and Ball State, all of whom the Eagles 
will see away from Wetherby Gym. MSU will only play 11 home matches this fall. 
Last season, the Eagles were 9-13 against this year's foes. All nine wins came against OVC opponents, 
nd the league figures to once again be a dogfight. Four teams won 19 or more matches in 1998 and SEMO, 
which returns all six starters, gave powerhouse Stanford a tough battle in the first round of the NCAAs last season. 
Eastern Illinois is the reigning regular-season champion and figures to again challenge this season along with 
Tennessee Tech, Austin Peay and Murray State, all teams which finished ahead of the Eagles in 1998. The 
regular-season will again culminate with the league champion hosting a six-team tournament from Nov. 19-20. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
8-12-99 
Soccer Begins Fall Practice On Friday 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Leslie Faber's Morehead State women's soccer team will begin practicing for 
its second season tomorrow morning when the team hits the field at the William R. Mahaney Community 
Recreational Complex in Morehead at 9 a.m. 
The Eagles will begin two-a-day practices leading up to their exhibition game on Saturday, Aug. 21 at 2 
p.m., at home against the University of Charleston (W.Va.). MSU's opener will also be at home versus 
Louisville one week later at 3 p.m., on Saturday, Aug. 28. It will be the first of a five-match homestand to open 
the regular season for Faber's troops. 
The Eagles are coming off a 2-16 debut season and will once again have a challenging slate, including 
an expanded Ohio Valley Conference schedule, in 1999. Last year in the league's first season of competition, 
MSU finished with an 0-4 mark and in fifth in the five-team conference. Newcomer Southeast Missouri State 
joins the OVC mix and will host the Blue and Gold on Sunday, Oct. 3. 
Faber's troops include 10 returnees and nine newcomers for the 1999 campaign. Among those who will 
hit the field tomorrow are five 1998 all-conference performers, headlined by sophomore midfielders Jessica 
McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's HS) and Theresa lwu (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS), and senior 
Joalkeeper Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas/Clearbrook HS). 
The Eagles received strong production out of the three, who combined for 19 of the team's 34 points 
and all 1620 minutes in goal in the 1998 season. McAnnar was named to the league's first team, while lwu and 
Gordon were second-team selections. Also recognized were sophomore forward Christy Herring (Bowling 
Green, Ky./Greenwood HS) and sophomore defender Mary Claire Collins (Beaumont, Texas/Monsignor Kelly 
HS), who were named to the honorable mention list. 
Senior forward Sarah Vosmeier (Florence, Ky./St. Henry HS), sophomore defender Brandy Morris 
(Hamersville, Ohio/Bethel Tate HS) and sophomore midfielder Brandy Gifford (Paducah, Ky./Lone Oak HS) 
also started last fall and return for 1999. Together, the eight figure to make up much of the team's core. 
Two additional juniors return to the squad in 1999. Forward Brianne Steel (Ashland, Ky./Boyd County 
HS) and midfielder Tricia Hornsby (Flemingsburg, Ky./Fleming County HS), both were primarily utilized in 
reserve roles in 1998. 
In total , the Eagles lost five players from the 1998 squad, but the nine newcomers will more than make 
up for their absence. A team which had depth problems all last year should not have the same concerns this 
season. All nine who make their debut in the Blue and Gold are freshmen. That list includes goalkeeper Holly 
Beach (Milford, Ohio/Milford HS), defenders Lauren Fagan (Florence, S.C./West Florence HS) and Liz Wood 
(Edgewood, Ky./Scott HS), midfielders Stephanie Fagan (Florence, S.C./West Florence HS) and Erin 
Duemmel (Pickerington, Ohio/Pickerington HS), and forwards Susan Blevins (St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles HS) 
and Stephanie Sandfoss (Ft. Thomas, Ky./Highlands HS). 
However, two of the most important additions due to their individual versatility and the team's defensive 
losses, Sarah Haynes (St. Peters, Mo./Fort Zumwalt South HS) and Tracy Tenholder (St. Charles, Mo./Francis 
Howell North HS) will play key roles as midfielders and defenders and are likely early-season starters. Both 
Haynes and Tenholder bring extensive experience from high-level club soccer as well as successful high school 
backgrounds in the talent-rich St. Louis area. 
The Eagles will again face several difficult opponents on their schedule, which will include 11 home 
dates on the 19-game slate. The 1999 campaign will be different than in 1998, when the team only hosted four 
of its 18 contests. Among those on the schedule this season are Wright State, Miami (Ohio), Marshall, 
Appalachian State, Belmont and IUPUI. The conference also figures to be challenging with frontrunners Middle 
Tennessee State and inaugural champion Tennessee Tech facing the Eagles in late October. The OVC 
Tournament will conclude the season from Nov. 3-5 on the home field of the highest seeded team. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educotlonol Institution. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
8-16-99 
Eagles Picked Sixth in Preseason OVC Volleyball Poll, Messmer Named to All-Conference Second Team 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's volleyball team was picked to finish in 1999 where it 
left off in 1998 in the Ohio Valley Conference preseason poll released recently by the league office. The OVC's 
10 head coaches selected MSU to place sixth after tying for fifth last season, but earning a No. 6 seed in the 
league's postseason tournament. 
The conference head coaches picked Southeast Missouri State to win the regular-season title. The 
Otahkians have won six OVC championships in the last eight years. SEMO, which returns all six starters after a 
season in which the squad won the conference tournament and finished with a 24-12 overall record, received 
eight first-place votes and 80 total points. 
Nineteen ninety eight OVC champion Eastern Illinois received one first-place vote and 64 points, to tie 
with Tennessee Tech's point total for second place. Murray State earned the only other first-place vote and 
tallied a total of 63 points to finish just shy of EIU and TTU in fourth place. Austin Peay was fifth with 53 points, 
MSU was next with 32 points, beating out Tennessee-Martin with 31 points and Eastern Kentucky with 29. In 
1inth was Middle Tennessee State at 25 points, with Tennessee State rounding out the group with nine points. 
Morehead State enters the 1999 campaign after posting a 15-18 mark in Coach Mike Swan's first 
season. The Eagles finished the conference race with a 9-9 record and earned a bid to the league's six-team 
postseason tournament, but failed to win their first-round match for the first time ever. Southeast Missouri State 
toppled the Eagles, 3-0, en route to taking the title. MSU, which will feature a lineup of seven returnees and six 
newcomers, opens with Marshall at home on Wednesday, Sept. 1 at 7 p.m., in the Wetherby Gym. 
Along with the poll, the conference also released the preseason First and Second Teams, which 
featured only one Eagle, junior Rachell Messmer (Newport, Ky./Newport Central Catholic HS) as one of four 
setters on the second team. 
"I am very proud to have been selected to the all-conference team," said Messmer. "I am ready to get 
the season started. It is exciting because we have a lot of new talent in. Throughout the preseason, we have 
all been working very hard, and if we keep it up, I think we should have a really good year." 
It is the second consecutive year Messmer was chosen to the preseason Second Team. A league All-
Freshman Team choice in 1997, Messmer was injured for much of the 1998 campaign, but still managed to lead 
the Eagles in assists with 791 (9.89 per game). Her conference total was even more impressive, registering a 
per-game average of 11 .97 in 12 outings. Last season, she also tallied 2.66 digs per game, collected 20 
service aces and only made 13 ball handling errors. 
Earning spots on the conference's First Team were four who were named to the first team at the end of 
1998--senior outside hitter Lisa Dissel and junior middle blocker Stephanie Busch of Tennessee Tech, senior 
middle blocker Angie Aschoff of Southeast Missouri State and senior outside hitter Meleah Cutler of Eastern 
Illinois. Joining the quartet also were senior middle blocker Kim Smith of Austin Peay, and two outside hitters 
from Southeast Missouri State--senior Jackie Derwort and junior Krista Haukap. Cutler was the only unanimous 
irst-team choice. 
Joining Messmer on the Second Team were junior setter Annie Glieber of Austin Peay, junior outside 
hitter Courtney Bowen of Eastern Kentucky, senior setter Amy Henken of Southeast Missouri State and three 
players from Murray State--senior outside hitter Rachel Kulp, senior setter Mica Wojinski and sophomore 
outside hitter Audrey Nelson. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Media Advisory 
To: Sports Directors, Ed itors and Managers ~ J-.. ~c.\ 
From: Randy Stacy, Sports Information Directo~, '\ 
Date: August 16, 1999 
Subject: Morehead State University Football Media Day 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 4035 1-1689 
This is just a reminder that Morehead State University will hold its annual Football Media Day 
on Tuesday, Aug, 17, 
Activities w ill begin with a noon EDT luncheon in the main lobby of the Academic-Athletic 
Center. Eagle Head Coach Matt Ballard and his staff will be in attendance, and Coach Ballard 
will address the group, 
At I p,m .. we will move to Jayne Stadium for individual pictures and interviews. 
The Eagles are coming off their best season ever, 9-2 in 1998, and feature junior quarterback 
David Dinkins. Last season, Dinkins became only the second player in NCAA Division I-AA 
history to both rush and pass for 1,000 yards in a single season. 
We look forward to seeing you on Aug. 17. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
8-18-99 
Eagles Picked To Tie For Fourth In Inaugural OVC Preseason Poll 
MOREHEAD, KY -- In only its second season of competition, the Morehead State 
women's soccer team was picked by the head coaches of the Ohio Valley Conference to finish in 
fourth in the league's second season, the conference office announced recently. It was the first 
preseason poll the OVC held for women's soccer. 
Morehead State finished its first campaign with an overall 2-16 record and an 0-4 mark in 
the league, to place fifth. This season, the Eagles, who return nine players, including eight 
starters, are expected to improve upon their 1998 finish. 
The conference head coaches picked Eastern Illinois to win the league in a close tally of 
the votes. The Panthers received 23 overall points and three of the six first-place votes one year 
after posting a 10-7-1 overall record and a 3-1 league mark with a second-place finish. EIU 
returns five starters. Conversely, Middle Tennessee State, which finished second in the balloting 
but third in the OVC last fall, earned 22 points and only two first-place votes. 
Reigning league regular-season champion (no postseason tournament was held), 
Tennessee Tech, received one first-place vote and 18 total points. The Golden Eagles bring 
both Hailee Walsh, a sophomore forward who led the league in scoring in 1998, and Angela 
Freund, a midfielder chosen OVC Freshman of the Year last season, back for 1999. Morehead 
State, along with the league's only other second-year program, Tennessee-Martin , and first-year 
program Southeast Missouri State, all tied with nine points for fourth place in the preseason poll. 
The Eagles will open their 1999 campaign with an exhibition game on Saturday, Aug. 21 
at 2 p.m., at home on the William R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex against the 
University of Charleston (W.Va.). MSU's regular-season opener will also be at home versus 
Louisville one week later at 3 p.m., on Saturday, Aug. 28. It will be the first of a five-match 
homestand to begin MSU's regular-season. The season will conclude with the inaugural OVC 
Tournament, which runs from Nov. 3-5 on the home field of the highest-seeded team. 
Head coach Leslie Faber's squad will be headlined by five 1998 all-conference 
performers, including sophomore midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's HS), 
sophomore forward Theresa lwu (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS), and senior goalkeeper 
Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas/Clearbrook HS). 
The Eagles will also feature nine newcomers, including three who should make an 
immediate impact, forward Susan Blevins (St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles HS) and 
midfielders/defenders Sarah Haynes (St. Peters, Mo./Fort Zumwalt South HS) and Tracy 
Tenholder (St. Charles, Mo./Francis Howell North HS). 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
8-1 9-99 
Eagles To Play University of Charleston on Saturday 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Back for its second season, the Morehead State women's soccer 
team will debut on Saturday, when the Eagles host the University of Charleston (W.Va.) in their 
only exhibition of the year. The contest will take place at 2 p.m., at the Will iam R. Mahaney 
Community Recreational Complex. It will be the first game for any MSU team for the 1999-2000 
year. 
Morehead State finished the 1998 season with a 2-16 overall record and an 0-4 mark in 
the first season of competition in the Ohio Valley Conference. Head coach Leslie Faber will 
return nine players, eight of whom were starters, including all-conference performers sophomore 
midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's HS), sophomore forward Theresa lwu 
(Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS), senior goalkeeper Jennifer Gordon (Webster, 
Texas/Clearbrook HS), sophomore forward Christy Herring (Bowling Green, Ky./Greenwood HS) 
and sophomore defender Mary Claire Collins (Beaumont, Texas/Monsignor Kelly HS). 
The Eagles will also feature nine freshmen, including several who should make an 
immediate impact. Among the newcomers who could play key roles early in the season are 
forward Susan Blevins (St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles HS), defender Liz Wood (Edgewood, 
Ky./Scott HS) and midfielders/defenders Sarah Haynes (St. Peters, Mo./Fort Zumwalt South HS) 
and Tracy Tenholder (St. Charles, Mo./Francis Howell North HS). 
Like Morehead State, the University of Charleston struggled last season. The Golden 
Eagles, an NCAA Division II squad which competes in the West Virginia Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference, sported a 2-14 overall record and a 1-2 league mark in 1998. 
MSU will open the regular season against second-year foe Louisville next Saturday at 3 
p.m., also at the William R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex. However, unlike last 
year when the Eagles only played four home games (and posted a 1-3 record), the Blue and Gold 
will stay at home following the Louisville contest and host four more games. MSU will entertain 
Wright State on Wednesday, Sept. 1, Youngstown State on Saturday, Sept. 4, Miami (Ohio) on 
Saturday, Sept. 11 and Northern Kentucky on Wednesday, Sept. 15, before going on the road for 
the first time. In total , the Eagles will play 11 games on their own field . 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
8-20-99 
Rossi Signs On As Graduate Assistant For MSU Women's Basketball Program 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State University women's basketball program announced Reagan 
Rossi has joined the staff as a graduate assistant coach. Rossi, most recently at Georgetown College (Ky.), is 
replacing Amy Mazner and Rachel Minar, who served in similar roles last season. Even with Rossi's addition, 
the Eagles remain at three coaches, after today's announcement of the resignation of assistant coach James 
Black, who will be relocating to Iowa to pursue other opportunities. 
"Reagan came highly recommended because of her work ethic and dedication to the game," MSU head 
coach Laura L. Litter stated. "Her desire to become a college coach is also strong and I anticipate using her 
talents teaching fundamentals to our team. We hope that Reagan's coaching skills will translate into the players 
developing a better understanding of the game." 
Rossi spent the 1998-99 campaign as an assistant coach at nearby Georgetown College in Georgetown, 
Ky. The NAIA Division I Lady Tigers finished 13-13 last season under head coach Susan Johnson. 
Prior to her one-year stint at Georgetown, Rossi served as an assistant at Albertson College, in 
;aldwell, Idaho. In her two years there, the Coyotes posted a 35-24 record--their first two campaigns ever. In 
her final season at Albertson, the Coyotes fell one game shy of earning a bid to the NAIA National 
Championship tournament. 
Her first coaching position came while serving on a mission in Skagway, Alaska. In her only year in the 
50th state, Rossi worked as an assistant boys' coach at Skagway High School. 
A four-year standout at St. Ambrose College, an NAIA Division I school in Davenport, Iowa, Rossi helped 
lead the Queen Bees to the national tournament in 1992 and 1994, both seasons advancing to the "Sweet 16". 
The Queen Bees also claimed conference crowns during Rossi's freshman and sophomore years. At St. 
Ambrose, she was a two-year starter at point guard and averaged 10 points and six assists per game as a 
senior, before earning her degree in 1994. 
While attending Mukwonago High School, Rossi earned all-conference and all-area honors on the 
basketball court, while also lettering in tennis and softball . The Mukwonago, Wis. , native now resides in West 
Liberty, Ky., with her husband, Rudy. She will be pursuing her master's degree in sports administration. 
"I am looking forward to learning a lot and helping the program," said Rossi. "I like the direction the 
program is going and I have a lot of respect for Coach Litter. I am excited about the potential of this team." 
The Eagles will welcome back 11 letterwinners from 1998-99, when the team finished 5-21 overall and 
3-15 (tying for ninth) in the Ohio Valley Conference. Litter has however brought in 14 newcomers to battle for 
spots on the team. Included among that group is the highly-regarded quartet of sophomore forward Latasha 
Gales, freshman forward Jody Sizemore, junior point guard Naomi Bronson and junior forward Lashonda 
~ucker. Gales sat out last season as a redshirt, while Sizemore earned Kentucky Miss Basketball Honors at 
_eslie County High School, Bronson was named as a second-team junior college All-American at Cincinnati 
State Technical College and Tucker was a first-team All-Region VII choice at St. Catharine College. 
MSU will open the third campaign under Coach Litter on November 1 O with an exhibition contest against 
Sports Reach. The regular-season begins November 19 with a home game against Davis-Elkins. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Letendre Promoted To Graduate Assistant 
MOREHEAD, KY -- After serving as a student assistant last year, recent Morehead State 
graduate David Letendre has been promoted to a graduate assistant on the Eagle Cross 
Country/Track and Field team. A former Eagle athlete, Letendre served last season on the 
coaching staff after completing his eligibility in 1998. He will again handle duties relating to 
recruiting, coaching and administrative work. 
"David is in his second year as a full-member of our coaching staff and was around as an 
athlete for the four years before that," said MSU head coach Dan Lindsey. "He knows how we 
work and is very competent and very talented. I have complete faith in his abilities. He works 
very hard and we are very fortunate to have him and Coach Brenda Malinauskas on our staff." 
As a talented Eagle runner, Letendre was a four-year team member who was a part of 
the 1995 Ohio Valley Conference cross country championship squad. The 1995 team was the 
second in MSU history to claim a league harrier title. Primarily a cross country and 800-meter 
runner, he posted personal bests of 27:03 in the 1 OK and 1 :54 in the half mile. He was also 
named to the honor roll twice at MSU. 
Originally from Huntington, W. Va., Letendre was part of the 1993 West Virginia state 
champions while at Huntington High School. He also won an individual state title in the 400m as 
a senior in 1994, after having competed in the meet the three previous years. 
Letendre graduated from Morehead State this past spring with a bachelor's in secondary 
education and will be pursuing his master's in sports administration. 
Morehead State will return a talented corps of runners in 1999 and should again 
challenge for conference supremacy in both men's and women's cross country. The two teams 
also showed strong improvement in the indoor and outdoor track and field campaigns last 
season and will also return the bulk of their top performers. 
On the men's side seven seniors will carry much of the load both in the fall and in the 
spring. Included among that group are Philip Caudill (Ashland, Ky./Boyd County HS), Jason 
Filippazzo (Louisville, Ky./Butler HS), Paul Gilvin (Flemingsburg, Ky./Fleming County HS), Blake 
Price [Ripley, Ohio/Ft. Campbell (Ky.)], Mark Smiley (Cincinnati , Ohio/Madeira HS), Tony Teats 
(Hartford City, lnd./Blackford HS) and Marcus Turner (Glendale, Md./Eleanor Roosevelt HS). 
Among the women returning is the most decorated Eagle runner in history, senior Amy 
Beatty (Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS), who competed in the NCAA Outdoor Track and 
Field National Championships last May--the first MSU female ever to do so. Joining Beatty as 
top-flight returnees to the Eagle stables are junior Susie Anderson (Hungerford, England/St. 
Bartholomews HS), sophomore Kelly Austin (Portsmouth, Ohio/Portsmouth HS), senior 
Gretchen Folck (Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS), senior Cara Goetz (Villa Hills, Ky./Dixie 
Heights HS) and sophomore Stacey Ritz (Hamilton, Ohio/Talawanda HS). 
Morehead State will begin its 1999 cross country campaign on Saturday, Sept. 4 in the A-
J Special Invitational at Asbury College. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
iports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Freshmen's Impressive Debut Leads To Eagles' 7-0 Exhibition Blowout Soccer Victory Over Charleston 
MOREHEAD, KY -- It is unlikely that anyone could have predicted the impact the nine freshmen on the 
Morehead State women's soccer team would have in their first game in the Blue and Gold, but the Eagle 
newcomers were dominant, helping MSU to a school-record 7-0 victory over the University of Charleston 
(W.Va.), on Saturday afternoon at the William R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex in Morehead. 
After posting a 2-16 record and scoring only 12 total goals in its debut season in 1998, MSU notched 
more than half of last year's total in just one half of a single game. It was the first time in the two-year history of 
the squad that the Eagles scored more than two goals in a contest. Freshmen were responsible for four of the 
scores, including two from forward Stephanie Sandfoss (Ft. Thomas, Ky./Highlands HS), after only being 
cleared to play the day before the game. It was a dominant performance by the Eagles, which saw all 18 on the 
roster contribute. 
"It was a great way to open the season," said Eagle head coach Leslie Faber. "I know it is early, but I 
feel like we can build off this and carry the momentum into and throughout the season." 
After a 0-0 score at halftime, the tie was broken early in the second half when MSU got on the board. 
Picking up where they left off from last year, 1998 second-team All-Ohio Valley Conference performer 
sophomore forward Theresa lwu (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) took a pass from 1998 first-team all-
conference selection sophomore midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's HS) and beat UC junior 
goalie Amy Jablonski to the left at the 47:13 mark to give MSU a 1-0 lead. 
A flurry of goals began about 16 minutes later, when freshman midfielder Sarah Haynes (St. Peters, 
Mo./Fort Zumwalt South HS) scored the first goal of her career on an unassisted play. Over the next eight 
minutes, MSU scored three more times to break the scoring wide open. Sandfoss recorded her two goals, with 
the assist on the first score coming from sophomore defender Brandy Morris (Hamersville, Ohio/Bethel Tate 
HS) and the second from freshman midfielder Tracy Tenholder (St. Charles, Mo./Francis Howell North HS). 
Sandfoss nearly collected a hat trick minutes later, but was wide on a point-blank shot. 
Senior forward Sarah Vosmeier (Florence, Ky./St. Henry HS) got in on the action next heading in a 
cross from junior midfielder Tricia Hornsby (Flemingsburg, Ky./Fleming County HS). Eight minutes later, the 
Eagles were back at it as freshman midfielder Stephanie Fagan (Florence, S.C./West Florence HS) scored on 
UC freshman keeper Detra Haycraft, who had entered the game in place of Jablonski. Sophomore forward 
Christy Herring (Bowling Green, Ky./Greenwood HS) was credited with the assist on the play. 
Finally, with just under three minutes left in the game, McAnnar tallied a goal off an assist from Haynes, 
closing out the scoring for the contest. 
Charleston, which only posted a 2-14 record last season, had its greatest opportunity to collect a score, 
when MSU sophomore defender Mary Claire Collins (Beaumont, Texas/ Monsignor Kelly HS) took down 
Golden Eagle senior forward Lindsay Lawrence in the box with about 14 minutes to play. However, Lawrence's 
direct kick attempt was stifled by MSU freshman keeper Holly Beach (Milford, Ohio/Milford HS), who had 
entered the game at the start of the second half. Beach and senior Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas/ 
Clearbrook HS), a 1998 second-team all-OVC choice, shared the shutout. 
MSU out-shot the Golden Eagles 18-5 and had a 7-2 advantage in corner kicks. Each team tallied four 
saves, while the hosts committed 15 fouls to Charleston's nine. 
The Eagles will have a chance to build upon the victory when they officially open the regular season at 
home next Saturday against Louisville , a team which was winless in 1998. The two squads will square off at 3 
p.m. It will be the first outing of five straight home games to open the season for Morehead State. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
'iports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Morehead State Women's Basketball Signs Australian Star 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State University women's basketball program announced its 
fifth and final signee for the 1999-2000 campaign with the addition of Julie-ann Kirkland a 5-10 freshman 
guard from Sydney, New South Wales, Australia, and De La Salle College. Kirkland plays on the Sydney 
Sharks of the Australian Basketball Association (ABA), the highest amateur league in the country. 
"Julie-ann is versatile, experienced and plays with a high level of intensity," said MSU head coach 
Laura L. Litter. "What impresses me most is her overall court sense and savvy. She really studies the 
game and uses all of her athletic ability. She is very fundamentally sound defensively and we figure that 
she will contribute right away." 
Kirkland has extensive experience playing on all levels in Australia. She began playing with the 
Sutherland Sharks club team in 1988. As a member of the Under 18 Division I team in 1997, she 
averaged 30 points, 16 rebounds and eight assists. In her final year with the Under 16 Division I team in 
1995, she posted averages of 29 points, 14 rebounds and seven assists per game. 
She has been a member of the Combined Catholic Colleges Australian All-Star Team for the past 
three years and also played on the 1997 New South Wales Under 18 State All-Star Team, which played in 
the national championships. In the championship tournament, she averaged 18 points, nine rebounds, 
five assists and three steals. 
In 1996, she was a member of the Sydney Comets of the ABA, and at 15, was the youngest player 
on a team which featured many professional Australian players. In 1999, she moved to the Sharks, one of 
the top teams in the nation. Kirkland has also been chosen to participate in Australia's Olympic 
developmental program, which selects 120 14-18-year olds throughout the country. She was involved 
with the program in the summers of 1996 and 1997. 
She joins four other newcomers on the MSU roster, Jody Sizemore (Hyden, Ky./Leslie County 
HS), Lashonda Tucker (Dayton, Ohio/St. Catharine College), Naomi Bronson (Cincinnati, 
Ohio/Cincinnati State TC) and Tiffany McCoy (Columbus, Ohio/Mifflin HS), along with Latasha Gales, 
who redshirted in 1998-99. The Lady Eagles will also return 11 players, including all five starters, from 
last season's 5-21 team. Among those returnees is sophomore guard Heidi Daulton (Georgetown, 
Ohio/Georgetown HS), who was named to the Ohio Valley Conference All-Freshman Team. MSU finished 
the conference season tied for ninth with a 3-15 record . 
The Lady Eagles will begin their 1999-2000 season on November 1 O with a home exhibition game 
against Sports Reach. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institut ion. 
'Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Two Shooters Added to Morehead State Rifle Teams 
MOREHEAD, KY - Morehead State men's and women's rifle coach Walt Rybka today 
announced the signing of Virginia Morgan and Matt Ritenour to national letters of intent. The 
two-member class will replace the Eagles' first group of graduating seniors, Aaron Reed, Kevin 
Cook and Mary Hafey. 
"Both shooters will step right into our lineup and hopefully replace what we have lost," 
said fourth-year head coach Rybka. "Matt is a top-flight shooter, among the best in the nation 
coming out of high school, whi le Virginia has a larger learning curve and should improve with 
time." 
Ritenour competed in the National Match Championships, which takes only the top 
smallbore shooters in the nation. The competition took place in July at Camp Perry, Ohio. He 
was the marksman champion at the event in 1997. Ritenour shoots on the junior team at the 
Antietam Club in Antietam, Md. The 5-7 Winchester, Va., native was an honor roll student at 
James Wood High School. 
"Matt will move right in to the lineup," said Rybka. "He is a quality shooter who we will 
expect to contribute right away." 
Morgan enters MSU after making the Ohio state outdoor prone team, which placed 
second in the marksman division in the recent nationals at Camp Perry. The 5-3 Morgan also 
took individual runner-up honors in the off-hand event of the junior marksman division. A native 
of Minerva, Ohio, she shot for the Great Trails Musketeers in Midvale, Ohio, where her team 
placed third at the international air rifle championships last winter. An honors student at Minerva 
High School, Morgan graduated this past spring. 
"Virginia is comparable to Mary (Hafey) right now," noted Rybka. "But, with four years 
ahead of her, we expect her to improve immensely." 
The Eagles will return six shooters, including Jenny Waller (Washington, Pa./lCS 
International Correspondence), the team's top performer who was named to the Western 
Intercollegiate Rifle Conference (WIRC) second-smallbore team last year. In addition, two others 
were also named to all-WIRC teams this past winter, freshman Brooke Mccann (Onalaska, 
Wis./Holmen HS)--first-air rifle team--and sophomore Mary Ellen Gill (Coshocton, Ohio/ 
Coshocton HS)--second-air rifle team. 
MSU fin ished ranked 12th in the nation and fell just short of what would have been its first 
NCAA bid. The Eagles also placed third overall at the Ohio Valley Conference Championships 
(third in smallbore and fourth in air rifle) , and third (women) and fourth (men) at the WIRC 
Championships (women third and men fourth in both smallbore and air rifle, respectively). Coach 
Rybka's two squads will open their seasons on Saturday, Oct. 23, at the VMI Quad Meet. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
lports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Vansickle Rounds Out Softball Signing Class With Brock and Scott 
MOREHEAD, KY - Completing a four-person signing class all penned during the summer, Morehead 
State softball coach Jennifer Vansickle announced the signing of Nikki Brock and Nikki Scott to national 
letters of intent. The Eagles are coming off their most successful Ohio Valley Conference campaign ever, after 
posting a 16-5 league mark and an overall record of 27-18. MSU is also looking to replace Natalie Massingill, 
Alma Chapman, Angie Brooker and Sascha Cox, each of whom played a significant role in the team's 
success and have completed their eligibility. 
The additions of Brock and Scott complete the Eagles' recruiting class, as Vansickle, the 1999 OVC 
Coach of the Year, signed Pam Crawford and Micele Sturm in early June. All four freshmen are expected to 
see significant action from the start. 
"Overall , we are very pleased with the quality of players we signed," said Vansickle. "Each has had 
nuality summer experience, which enables them to come in and make an impact right away." 
Brock joins the Eagles from Poca, W. Va., where she was twice named honorable mention all-state at 
Poca High School. A middle infielder who most likely will see time at second base, Brock was twice chosen all-
conference and is highly-regarded for her defensive attributes. She also played for the Dusters of the American 
Softball Association (ASA), which won the West Virginia state title. 
"Nikki Brock is an outstanding defensive player," noted Vansickle. "Although she played shortstop in 
high school, we expect her to play second base for us. She has good speed and is a solid contact hitter, and 
we think she will make an immediate impact by stepping in to replace Angie Brooker, who we lost to 
graduation." 
Scott is a right-handed pitcher from Grove City, Ohio, and Bishop Ready High School. A two-time all-
state selection in Ohio, Scott was named the Central Ohio Player of the Year. In both her junior and senior 
seasons, she led Central Ohio in strikeouts, including posting 290 in 206 innings as a junior. Scott should step 
in and contribute immediately, since the Eagles will have only one returning pitcher. 
"Nikki Scott has good speed and good movement," commented Vansickle. "She is also an excellent 
pitcher with good control. She had an outstanding high school career and we are expecting good things from 
her on the college level." 
The Eagles will also welcome Crawford, a right-handed pitcher and third baseman from Newell, W.Va., 
and Oak Glen High School, and Sturm, a catcher and third baseman from Cortland, Ohio, and Lakeview High 
School. They will join 12 returnees and two redshirts to the 2000 squad. Among those slated to suit up for the 
Blue and Gold again this year will be four juniors who were each all-conference honorees, including pitcher 
1~olly Surratt (Rushville, 111./Rushville HS), first baseman Nola Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS), 
right fielder Dana Fohl (North Canton, Ohio/Marlington HS) and shortstop Jonti Robinson (Tracy, Calif./Tracy 
HS). MSU will again open its campaign with a home doubleheader against Northern Kentucky on March 2. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
1ports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Alumni Volleyball Match To Take Place On Saturday At Wetherby Gym 
MOREHEAD, KY - This Saturday, Wetherby Gym will once again serve as host of the 
Morehead State volleyball alumni match. Former Eagles will retest their abilities when the 
competition starts at 2 p.m., with the alumni versus the current team. 
Among those expected to participate include recent graduates Lauren Mackey, Elizabeth 
Gabriele and Sarah Brown, as well as former standouts Debra (Bryant) Arnold , Cathy (Hicks) 
Jarvis, Jane (Titzer) Harpenau, Missy Papai and Heather Will is. Two former Eagle coaches, 
MSU Hall of Fame member Laradean Brown (1972-80) and Jim McClellan (1981-90) will be 
honorary coaches for the event. 
The festivities wi ll begin at 11 :30 a.m. with a lunch in the Wetherby Gym foyer. At 1 :30 
p.m., the 1999 team will have a short intrasquad scrimmage, followed by the match against the 
alumni. Cost for the lunch is $8 and includes admission to both matches. 
Morehead State returns seven players from last season's 15-18 team, which finished in a 
tie for fifth in the Ohio Valley Conference with a 9-9 record. Second-year head coach Mike Swan 
brought in six newcomers for the 1999 season, which will begin on Wednesday, Sept. 1 at 
Wetherby Gym when the Eagles take on rival Marshall. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
lports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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MSU Women's Soccer To Open Season At Home Against Louisville 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Fresh off its most dominant performance ever, the Morehead State women's soccer 
team will be back in action on Saturday, when the Eagles host cross-state rival Louisville for a 3 p.m. tilt at the 
William R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex. It will begin a five-game homestand for MSU, which is 
coming off a 7-0 whipping of the University of Charleston (W.Va.) last Saturday. 
The Eagles and the Cardinals met in exhibition play last year, with U of L taking a 2-0 victory at home. 
However, it was the last contest Louisville won all season, as the Cardinals finished the 1998 campaign with a 
0-17-1 record. The previous meeting with Louisville was the first outing for the Blue and Gold since the team 
was disbanded after the 1988 season. 
MSU, did not fare much better than the Cardinals last season. The Eagles posted a 2-16 overall record 
and an 0-4 mark in the first season of competition in the Ohio Valley Conference. Yet, the 1999 campaign 
figures to have few similarities to 1998 for the Eagles. After only scoring 12 total goals in its debut season, 
MSU notched all seven scores in just the second half of last Saturday's matchup. Freshmen tallied four of the 
am's seven goals in the exhibition victory, while also assisting on two others. It marked the first time in the 
.. ,o-year history of the squad that the Eagles scored more than two goals in a contest. 
Leading the way in the UC game was freshman forward Stephanie Sandfoss (Ft. Thomas, Ky./ 
Highlands HS), who scored twice one day after being cleared to practice. Others tallying goals were sophomore 
forward Theresa lwu (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS), sophomore midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, 
Ky./St. Mary's HS), freshman midfielder Sarah Haynes (St. Peters, Mo./Fort Zumwalt South HS), senior forward 
Sarah Vosmeier (Florence, Ky./St. Henry HS) and freshman midfielder Stephanie Fagan (Florence, S.C./West 
Florence HS). Senior Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas/ Clearbrook HS) and freshman Holly Beach (Milford, 
Ohio/Milford HS) shared the shutout in goal. 
However, all was not good for the Eagles. An already thin defense lost honorable mention all-
conference sophomore Mary Claire Collins (Beaumont, Texas/Monsignor Kelly HS) for one to two months with 
a broken collar bone, suffered in the second half of the victory. Collins, lwu, Gordon, McAnnar and sophomore 
midfielder Christy Herring (Bowling Green, Ky./Greenwood) were the only Eagle returnees to earn all-
conference honors last season for the Blue and Gold. 
Like MSU, Louisville had success in its exhibition season. The Cardinals defeated OVC foe Tennessee-
Martin, 3-1, last Saturday in Louisville, before falling to Ball State in Muncie, Ind., on Tuesday, 2-1 . The 
Cardinals only took three shots in the Ball State contest and got their only goal from sophomore midfielder 
Amber Jolley. 
Louisville only scored four goals in 1998, all by different players, only one of which returns in 1999. In 
fact, the Cardinals only return seven total letterwinners from last season, with 12 players, including six starters 
neparting during the offseason. Besides Jolley, the most significant returnee figures to be sophomore 
oalkeeper Lynn Clashman, who started 11 contests in the net and posted a 3.81 goals against average. 
After the Louisville game, MSU will entertain Wright State on Wednesday, Sept. 1; Youngstown State on 
Saturday, Sept. 4; Miami (Ohio) on Saturday, Sept. 11 ; and Northern Kentucky on Wednesday, Sept. 15; before 
going on the road for the first time. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Eagle Women's Soccer Loses 1999 Opener To Louisville, 5-3 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's soccer team scored the most goals in a regular-
season contest in its two-year history, but fell short in the 1999 season opener, losing at home to Louisville on 
Saturday, 5-3, at the William R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex. The Cardinals scored three 
second-half goals to break a 2-2 halftime tie to gain the victory. It was the second-ever meeting between the 
two teams, with U of L toppling MSU 2-0 in exhibition play last fall. 
Louisville used a hat trick from sophomore midfielder Amber Jolley and two goals from freshman forward 
Carmel Kaplinger to collect today's win. Kaplinger got U of L on the board first when she beat MSU senior 
goalie Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas/Clearbrook HS) to her left on the ground, just 3:55 into the game. 
Freshman midfielder Michelle Wilcox received the assist on the play. 
Five minutes later, the Eagles got on the board when sophomore forward Theresa lwu (Morehead, 
Ky./Rowan County HS) took a pass from freshman forward Stephanie Sandfoss (Ft. Thomas, Ky./Highlands 
HS) and blasted a shot into the back of the net from 35 yards out. 
Louisville gained the lead back just after the 15-minute mark when Jolley scored the first of her three 
goals off a Kaplinger corner kick. 
With just under 30 seconds left before halftime, the Eagles tied the contest back up at 2-2, when 
Sandfoss tallied her first score of the day. Sandfoss and U of L sophomore goalkeeper Lynn Clashman collided 
on a high-bouncing pass from freshman midfielder Sarah Haynes (St. Peters, Mo./Fort Zumwalt South HS) and 
Sandfoss came away with the ball kicking it toward the left post when no penalty was called. 
Two minutes and 35 seconds into the second half, Sandfoss hustled to beat her defender and kicked the 
ball to the back of the net for her second score of the day. It was the second straight outing the freshman 
standout tallied two scores and the third time the feat has been accomplished in the last two seasons. Last 
Saturday in MSU's 7-0 exhibition win over the University of Charleston (W.Va.), Sandfoss also scored twice. 
Sophomore midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's HS) was credited with the assist. 
Morehead State was able to hold a 3-2 lead for about 17 minutes, before Jolley tallied her last two goals 
and gave Louisville the lead for good. Jolley notched her second goal after blasting the ball past Gordon from 
18 feet out with the assist credited to senior midfielder Jamie Varianides. About three minutes later, Jolley 
tacked on her third score on an unassisted play when she hammered a 40-foot shot over Gordon's head. 
Kaplinger finalized the scoring at the 73: 18 mark when she shot from the left flank off a pass from 
freshman defender Tiffany Thompson to seal the victory. 
MSU had a chance to tally another score, when in the 75th minute, McAnnar was taken down in the goal 
box resulting in an Eagle penalty kick. In an unusual move, Gordon took the shot, which banged off the 
crossbar and left her scrambling to get back downfield. 
U of L doubled up MSU in shots, 18-9, as well as holding a 5-2 edge in corner kicks. Gordon made five 
saves in the net for the Eagles, while Clashman made one save and allowed two goals, before being replaced 
at halftime for freshman goalie Jordan Fredrikson, who made three saves and yielded only one score. 
Morehead State will continue its five-game homestand to open the regular season on Wednesday, when 
the Eagles play host to Wright State at 5 p.m. at the William R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Eagles' Notes 
Today's contest is the season opener and 
the beginning of a five-game homestand for 
Morehead State ... The Eagles return nine 
players from last fall 's 2-16 team, including 
eight starters ... MSU adds nine newcomers to 
the mix .. . The team finished in fifth (0-4) in the 
Ohio Valley Conference's inaugural season, 
but was picked to finish in a three-way tie for 
fourth in the expanded six-team league this 
l
year. .. The Eagles wilt feature their first senior 
class, which includes goalkeeper Jennifer 
Gordon and forward Sarah Vosmeier. .. 
!Gordon (second-team) is one of five 
returnees named to the first-ever Alt-OVC 
team, which also included sophomore 
midfielder Jessica McAnnar (first-team), 
sophomore forward Theresa lwu (second-
team), sophomore forward Christy Herring 
(honorable mention) and sophomore 
defender Mary Claire Collins (honorable 
mention) ... Gordon averaged 9.22 saves per 
game last season, the ninth-best mark in the 
nation ... She also was rewarded with 
honorable mention All-America honors for 
first-year programs by on-line magazine 
Soccer Buzz ... ln Saturday's preseason 
game, the Eagles lost Collins for one to two I 
months with a broken collar bone. 
Head Coach Leslie Faber 
Leslie Faber returns for her second I 
season at the helm of the Eagles' program . 
In her debut as a head coach , MSU sported a J 
2-16 mark. Prior to coming to the Bluegrass 
State, Faber spent two years as the assistant 
coach at Northwestern State in Natchitoches, 
La. It was the first two seasons of play for the 
Demons, which posted a 2-35-3 overall 
record . In addition, while at NSU, she was a 1 
staff member of Louisiana's Olympic 
Development Program. 
As a player, Faber spent two seasons atl 
East Texas State, joining the team in its first 
year of existence. A two-year starter, the team 
posted a 15-12-5 overall record. She also 
spent a year as the team 's student assistant I 
coach. Faber graduated from ETSU in 1996 
and earned a master's from NSU in 1998. 
Louisville Notes I 
Louisville also opens its season today .. . 
The Cardinals defeated MSU in exhibition I 
play last fall , 2-0, but struggled during the 
regular season and finished with an 0-17-1 
overall record and 0-11 in the competitive 
Conference USA ... The team 's lone tie came 
at home against Western Michigan, 1-1 , in its 
fourth game ... Seven letterwinners return for 
Coach Karla Thompson, with five of those 
starters ... U of L managed only four goals and 
two assists last season, while its opponents 
scored 68 times on 343 shots ... U of L split its 
1999 exhibition contests, defeating UT-Martin, 
3-1, at home last Saturday ._and losing to Ball 
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Assistant Coach : 
Trainer: 
POS HT CL HOMETOWN 
GK 5-3 FR Milford, Ohio 
GK 5-8 SR W ebster, Texas 
F/MF 5-9 SO Bowling Green, Ky. 
MF 5-4 FR Florence, S.C. 
D 5-10 SO Hamersville, Ohio 
F 5-6 SR Florence, Ky. 
MF 5-8 SO Paducah, Ky. 
F 5-5 FR St. Charles , Mo. 
F 5-7 FR Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
D 5-4 FR Florence, S.C. 
D 5-7 FR Edgewood, Ky. 
D 5-5 SO Beaumont, Texas 
MF/D 5-4 FR St. Peters, Mo. 
F 5-4 SO Morehead, Ky. 
MF/D 5-8 FR St. Charles, Mo. 
MF 5-9 FR Pickerington, Ohio 
MF 5-8 SO Paducah, Ky. 
MF 5-7 JR Flemingsburg, Ky. 





00 Lynn Clashman 
1 Jordan Fredrikson 
2 Jeanna Gandolfo 
3 Carmel Kaplinger 
4 Meg Shively 
5 Brittany Brindley 
6 Dana Edler 
7 Elizabeth Nelson 
8 Michelle Wilcox 
9 Amber Jolley 
10 Jerika Amos 
11 Jeanette Molina 
15 Jamie Varianides 
16 Kristin Tapp 
17 Jody Boss 
18 Lynda Keeton 
19 Tiffany Thompson 
23 Shannon Moody 
Head Coach: 
Assistant Coaches: 
POS HT CL HOMETOWN 
GK 5-4 SO Madison Heights, Mich. 
GK 5-7 FR Costa Mesa, Calif. 
MF 5-7 JR Louisville, Ky. 
F 5-6 FR Overland Park, Kan. 
D/MF 5-7 FR Overland Park, Kan. 
MF/F 5-5 FR Sugerland, Texas 
F 5-3 SO Carrollton , Texas 
MF 5-2 FR Middleton, Wis . 
MF 5-1 FR Valparaiso, Ind. 
MF/F 5-1 SO El Paso, Texas 
MF 5-6 SO Hurricane, W.Va. 
D 5-4 FR Radcliff, Ky. 
MF 5-7 SR Walden, N.Y. 
D 5-7 SO Louisville , Ky. 
D/F 5-2 FR Whitman, Mass. 
MF/D 5-5 JR Essex, England 
D/MF 5-3 FR Germantown, Tenn. 
MF 5-5 SR Lexington, Ky. 
Karla Thompson (Colorado College '93) 
Katie Cole, Alex Molina 
Eagles' Stats 1999 MOREHEAD STATE SCHEDULE 
NAME Shots Goals Assis . Pis. 
Stephanie Sandfoss 4 2 0 4 DAY DATE OPPONENT 
Jessica McAnnar 1 1 1 3 SAT. AUG. 21 UNIV. OF CHARLESTON@ 
Sarah Haynes 2 1 1 3 SAT. AUG. 28 LOUISVILLE 
Theresa lwu 1 1 0 2 WED. SEPT. 1 WRIGHT STATE 
Stephanie Fagan 2 1 O 2 I SAT. SEPT. 4 YOUNGSTOWN STATE 
Sarah Vosmeier 1 1 0 21 I SAT. SEPT. 11 MIAMI {OH) 
Tracy Tenholder 5 0 1 
Christy Herring o o 1 1 WED. SEPT. 15 NORTHERN KENTUCKY 
Tricia Hornsby o o 1 1
1 
I Sat. Sept . 18 vs. Northwestern State 
Brandy Morris 1 o 1 Sun. Sept. 19 at Arkansas-Little Rock 
Erin Duemmel 1 o o o W ed. Sept. 22 at Marshall 
Brandy Gifford 0 0 0 0 SAT. SEPT. 25 EASTERN ILLINOIS* 
Mary Claire Collins 0 0 0 0 WED. SEPT. 29 KENTUCKY WESLEYAN 
Liz Wood O O O O Sun. Oct. 3 at Southeast Missouri St.• 
Lauren Fagan O O O O I FRI. OCT. 8 TENNESSEE-MARTIN* 
Susie Blevins Q Q Q Q SUN. OCT. 10 APPALACHIAN STATE 
TEAM TOTALS 18 7 6 20 Sat. Oct. 16 at Tennessee Tech* 




2 2 1-0 0.00 FRI. OCT. 22 MIDDLE TENNESSEE ST.* 
J 2 0-0 0.00 WED. OCT. 27 IUPUI 
5 4 1-0 o.oo Sat. Oct. 30 at Chattanooga 
Wed.-Sun. Nov. 3-5 at Ohio Valley Conference 
I@ Exhibition Eagles' Last Game 
J • Ohio Valley Conference (OVC) contest 
HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS 
1AII times Eastern and subject to change 

































2 p.m . 
TBA 
Freshman forward Stephanie Sandfoss 
scored twice in a span of three minutes to 
help give MSU a 7-0 exhibition home victory 
over the University of Charleston (W.Va.) last 
Saturday. It was the first time MSU had 
scored more than two goals in its two-year 
history. All seven goals were scored in the 
second half, tallying more than hal f of all of 
the Eagles' 1998 goals in just 45 total 
minutes. Sophomore forward Theresa lwu 
got the team on the board first, followed by 
goals from freshman midfielder Sarah 
Haynes, senior forward Sarah Vosmeier, 
freshman midfielder Stephanie Fagan and 
sophomore midfielder Jessica McAnnar. 
Senior Jennifer Gordon and freshman Holly 
Beach shared the shutout in goal. MSU out-
shot the Golden Eagles 18-5 and had a 7-2 
advantage in corner kicks. Each team tallied 
four saves, while the hosts committed 15 
fouls to Charleston's nine. 
INDIVIDUAL POINTS LEADERS 
Eagles' Next Game 
On Wednesday, Morehead State will play 
Wright State for its third straight home 
game ... The Raiders hosted Evansville last 
night ancl will play at Ohio State tomorrow to 
begin their season ... ln exhibition play, WSU 
defeated Kentucky, 1-0, but lost to Cincinnati, 
5-0 ... Coach Scott Rodgers' squad was 8-11 -2 
(1-3-1 in the Midwestern Collegiate 
Conference) last fall, but won the league 
tournament and advanced into the first-round 
of the NCAA Tournament, where the Raiders 
lost to Indiana, 3-1 ... WSU opened the 1998 
season with a 7-0 victory over MSU at home ... 
The Eagles were outshot 34-0, but Gordon 
made a season-best 16 saves for MSU in the 
net...WSU senior midfielder Taryn Jones 
scored twice in the ame takin seven shots. 
Name Goals Assists Points PPG 
1. Hailee Walsh (MTSU) 13 4 30 1.67 
9. JESSICA MCANNAR (MSU) 5 1 11 0.61 
INDIVIDUAL GOAL LEADERS 
Name Goals GPG 
1. Hailee Walsh (MTSU) 13 0.72 
9. JESSICA MCANNAR (MSU) 5 0.42 
INDIVIDUAL ASSIST LEADERS 
Name 
1. Beth Aussin (EIU) 
6. CHRISTY HERRING (MSU) 





INDIVIDUAL GOALKEEPING LEADERS 
Name ~QM 
1. Holly Wildman (TTU) 83 1.13 
6. JENNIFER GORDON (MSU) 70 3.92 
INDIVIDUAL SAVE LEADERS 
Name Saves~ 
1. JENNIFER GORDON MSU 166 9.2 
